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of death on Monday night, when Sir Edward
Ltttobt brings the conduct of Lord John to a
positive vote. Events move rapidly in these days.
Lord Johh's relation to the Conference at Vienna
was only understood on Friday night last week,
and even then but imperfectly. He confessed to
the House of Commons that he had. like M.
DBOintN dk Lncts, approved of the Austrian pro-
position ; that he had signified that approval to
the English Cabinet, and had upheld it in council ;
but ho somewhat obscurely intimated that, al-
though he was prepared to support the Austrian
compromise in April or May, he did not think
that it could be sustained now , and he was fa-
vourable to "the vigorous prosecution of the
war." Nevertheless, the public had some diffi-
culty in understanding how a Minister who had
been instructed to support a totally different pro-
position at Vienna could have returned the ad-
vocate of the counter-proposition , and , notwith -
standing the rejection of the Austro-RussELi, plan
of equipoise, could still remain a member of the
Cabinet that rejected that compromise. Either
the Cabinet, it was inferred, must agree with
Lord John, and bo thoroughly insincere, con-
tinuing tho war only to keep up appearances and
retain office ; or Lord John, compromising his
own convictions as much as ho had his office of
Plenipotentiary, had so completely forfeited the
character of an English statesman as to entail
disgrace upon tho Cabinet of which ho still re-
mained a member. This was the general impres-
sion early in the week.

Mr, Roebuck's motion for passing ft vote of
cenduie on all the members of the lato Govern-
ment connected witli the war hung over Ministers
as nn opportunity for pronouncing jud gment upon
Lord John, and upon tho colleagues wUo tole-
rated him. In order to givo greater solemnity to
that \oto, Mr. Uokiiuok moved on Tuesday that
there should bo a call of tho House oft tho evening
of the 17th , whon liis motion is to bo brought
forivnrd. Ho presumed , howovcr, ns much ear-
nestness in tho House of Commons as thcro is in

Sheffield , as much boldness to do the work
thoroughly amongst members around him as
there is in his own breast ; and the calculation
was erroneous. A call .of the House implies a
great deal of inconvenience to members. It is
true, as he said, that the means of locomotion in
the present day render it easy to come up to
toWn : but it also renders it easy for members to
travel over the kingdom and every part of the
habitable globe. There are many members in
Paris, in India, America, and the Crimea. In
fact, there is always a standing call of the House,
only it is centrifugal rather than centripetal ; and
members -would hold it a. breach of privilege to
bring them up to town for a small thing. Mr.
Roebuck, therefore, was not permitted to give
his vote of censure that paramount importance
which a call of the House implies, and his motion
was negatived by 133 to 108.

To a great extent the interest in his motion
was superseded by the "resolution of which Sir
Edwakd I/xtton gave notice—a declaration that
the conduct of Lord Jonw Russkll at Vienna,
and his continuance* in the Ministry, have de-
prived the Government of public confidence.
That motion ^vas to have been brought on last
night ;  but when Sir Edward Lytton asked a
day for its discussion , Lord Palmkrston declined
to accommodate him ; and even went so far as to
declare that t here should be no motion for a
Committee of Supply on Friday night , according
to the const ant custom. The refusal was imputed
to alarm, And Ministers were accused of fencing
with a vote of censure. The implied answer is,
that votes of censure have become so common
that a day ca nnot be found for every honourable
member who thinks it necessary to visit Ministers
with his indignation. But, in truth , Lord Paj l-
mhrston w as only acting according to his constant
habit. Ho has himself, on more than one occa-
sion , taken his departure from a Government , but
ho has boo n conspicuous amongst leading states-
men for standing by a colleague in difficulties ;
and some humble public servants have favour-
ably contrasted him even with the very man
whom ho wii s now shielding. The sense of tho
House of Commons and of the public, however ,
was too powerful : Ministers wore at last obliged
to plead , and thoy have consented to take their
trial on Monday next.

In tho meanwhile, tho papers embodying the
communications with tho Austrian Government ,
in which Lord Ci-akkndon and Lord John Rus-

sell took part, have been laid before Parliament
and the public. They are the connecting linis
between the published protocols, which they
transcend in interest ; and they throw a new
light upon the whole subject of the Conferences—
including the conduct of Lord John Russeix,
of Lord Palmerston, and of the Cabinet as a
whole. The arrangement, like that of the last
proposition at the Conferences, was suggested by
Austria some time previously, in the private Con-
ferences, which were alternating with the public
Conferences. The basis was, that Russia should be
restrained by a treaty with Turkey from in-
creasing her naval force to exceed that main-
tained by the Porte ; the other powers having tlie
freedom to enter the Black Sea on the summons
of Turkey. As early as the 30th of April, Lord
Clarendon tells the Austrian ambassador that
he receives the suggestion " with " surprise and
concern," since it was nothing less than an an-
nouncement that Austria did not intend to main-
tain her pledge on the Third Point. He showed
that in fact it was to establish the status quo ante
bellum, only giving to Turkey the permiss^a
to increase her naval force to an equality with
that of Russia, and the Western Powers per-
mission to enter the Black Sea—permission for
which neither the Porte nor the AVestern Powers
had waited.

The Western Powers had insisted upon putting
an end to the preponderance of Russia in the
Black Sea, with a pledge that Turkey should not
overwhelm her ; while Austria proposed, not to
terminate the preponderance of Russia, but to

permit Turkey to equal her. Lord Clarendon
saw through this dodge, and Lord Palmerston s
Cabinet refused to fall in with it.

Lord John Russell appears to have gone to
Vienna fully charged with the duty entrusted to
him. In the earlier communications with Count
Buoi. and Baron Pbokbscii, he faithfully repre-
sented the arguments on tho English side ; but by
decrees , in long conversations—he passes over one
with tho parenthetical remark that it would be
useless to report tho details of a conversation tlurt
endured for four hours-he beca.no impressed wiU.
tho view of Count Buoi- ; and ho thoug ht that it
tho Austrian proposal v«ro made an »ltj l "a

^',,.•it ou*ht to be accepted by the Western lowers
^Ho admitted thn t M ' W™™̂ ^ it «£,*

ronlly
1 °

" ThTsystem of limitation I boHevojQ be
fur bettor than tj mt of counterpoise j" but choosing
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"The one Idea which. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanit y—the noble
endeavour to thro w down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and by setting aside the distinctions
of Reliffion, Country, and Colour , to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood , having one great object—the free development

: of our spiritual nature. "—Humboldt' s Cosmos.

Mtm nf tire Wttk.
THE " totum," says Lord Palmerston, includes

the "pars " but sometimes the pa rs is the
germ of the totum. Lord John Russklz, is ll the
ministerial crisis" which is now impending, and
should he remain a member of the united Cabinet,
it is probable that the Cabinet will be in the article



between Turkey and for Europe, and the continu-
ance of the war, he accepted the former alternative.
Now, if the Austrian proposal had been made
an ultimatum, it would have amounted to insist-
ing that Russia should be where she was before the
war began, under paku*fl»>™«rr; :aad ofccfetofleshe
must very readily have accepfcfed an " ultimatum"
of that kind. Lord John could not see this? he
could not see the ridicule of Ms position, whea&e
came as plenipotentiary to eafbrce Lord .Gjaren-
don's arguments, and returned to enforce Count
Bcox's — already rejected by his chiefs in the
Foreign Office and in the Cabinet ! He bad " a
right" to uphold his own view as an individual
member of the Cabinet, but it was only the right
of being absurd. He -was continually making
little well-meaning suggestions, and everybody
passed him over. He carried his peace-making so
far that he acted as go-between to reconcile peace
and war—the c' standing menace to Europe" with
the extinction of that menace—black with white.
The public cannot understand paltering with the
question of war, and is thoroughly disgusted ; and
Sir Edwakd Lytton only expresses the universal
feeling when he proposes to declare that there
can be no confidence in a Cabinet of which Lord
John is a member. It remains to be seen whether
Lord PAiiMBBSTOisr 'will make it a point of honour
to lower his standard to the Bedford level.

In the presence of the Eastern question, to
which is now added the Ministerial question, Par-
liament works at its ordinary business under a
difficulty. It is hard to get up an interest on
general topics; still harder to drag the" House
into questions of railway accidents or Scotch edu-
cation. The temper of the House, however, is
not entirely adverse to some degree of progress ;
for it is inclined, where it does not expunge the
question with a rough hand , to let members who
are in earnest have their way. Thus the Lord
Advocate does get on with Scotch education,
notwithstanding amendments. The Partnership
Bill proceeds, notwithstanding* the shining lights
of Liverpool. Lord Brougham pushes forward
a little unostentatious bill in the House of Lords,
which will do much of what Lord Derby pre-
vented Lord Shcaftesbdry from doing, for it ren-
ders the registration of places of worship a minis -
terial act by the Registrar-G-enbrax, instead of
nn ecclesiastical act by a prelate. Lord Lynd-
hurst even lias hopes of a bill to abolish the
abjuration oath ! Sir Wiliiam Clay's Church-
rates Abolition Bill ia favoured by Ministers,
but is obstructed by reactionaries, who talked
against time on "Wednesday, so that an adjourn-
ment which they lose on division is carried by the
clock. When, however, Mr. Vincent Scully
moves an addiess to the Crown requiring exami-
nations on admission to the public service to be
open and public, the results of thoroughly con-
flicting opinions come out : Sir George Lewis
and Sir Francis Baring hold literary qualifi-
cations to be no test of fitness for public work ;
Sir Stafford INoitTncoTE pleads the example of
France, and tho casuistical G-xadstonk lends to the
literary test the damaging support of his refined
argument ; while Lord Paimerston asks that the
present systom of an examination without pub-
licity should have a fair trial. The House prefers
by 140 to 125 the Palmeiiston to tho Scully
view.

The penalties of war arc coming out in a new
financial demand. The French taxes and loan
are followed by a hint from our own Government
that a supplemental estimate of expenditure will
bo produced, and a .now plan of raising tho re-
quisito amount, while a Turkish loan of
5,O0O,000i. under an Anglo-Gallican guaranteo
is already in the English market. The splendid
weather, however, tho certainty of fine crops from
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prospectf-ttf a rec«v««2Prfrom the bad state of tho
wool cropdurkSgftjhfc gtoid fever in Australia, and
a general-recovery of credit, contribute to check
the effecftof these loans by decreasing the pressure
on thertffibney market.

Farcin "Vtiwina as-weitl as from the- Crimea we
have littla to repoitt The rapprochement be-
tween Austria and Prussia advances. Count
Biiox projecting interspace anew circular, ̂assures
the universe that A««*ria iatends to abide by be*
pledges, present appearances and the undue
pretensions of the Western Powers notwith-
standing.

From the Crimea the Allied Generals report
two things,—an effective bombardment of the
Redan, and a decrease in the disease afflicting the
troops. From Asia we learn with satisfaction
that the Eussian army has been repulsed in an
attack upon Kars.

There is a war that we have too long forgotten
—that in Spain. The report of Espartero's
resignation , superseded , not by the tears of the
Queen, but by the entreaties of O'Donnelx, is
followed up by the report of a weavers' insurrec-
tion in Barcelona, mingled with some'Carlist agi-
tation in the North of Spain. Lord Howdbn has
had tangible proof of the Carlists, who have
stopped his carriage on his way home ; and if
Barcelona las somewhat recovered from the state
of riot in which it was on the 28th of last month,
Spain has not recovered from that anarchical
condition in which the only popular Minister finds
his position untenable, yet consents to hold it,
and is obliged to ask a new loan from a country
which is bankrupt in means and mutinous in
spirit.

With Hyde-park rioting we hope we have done.
Last Sunday's parade of naughty boys was a grand
anti-climax which we distinctly disclaim on the
part of the working classes ; and we call upon
them to substantiate our disclaimer by their own
marked absence to-morrow. The concession de-
manded on the two previous Suntlays in the with-
drawal of the Sunday Trading Bill had been
granted. The object of the demonstration was
satisfied. !Even the Beer Act, which was for a
moment the pretext for more meetings, is under
examination by a committee of the Commons,
with every prospect that the evidence will con-
demn it. And Ministers, mot too voluntarily, nor
too soon, but still in time for justice, have granted
a commission to inquire into the conduct of the
police during the second Sunday. Every man
who now prolongs riotous assemblages is a traitor
to the working classes* who does his worst to con-
firm the calumny of their foes, and to justify
measures of rigour.

Two concessions Ministers have made to the
spiri t of obstruction , and the spirit of corruption
rewards them. Charmed with the extent to
which the Commons have let him carry his mea-
sures, Sir Benj amin Hall repays the favour
by lotting them off in regard to the Public Health
Act , postponed till next year ; and tho Thames,
meanwhile, grows more absolutely and foully a
sewer. Professor Faraday lately found it to bo
literally so, and he pronounces it to bo unnavi-
gable for its pestilential proport ios . For another
year, therefore, at least the Commons arc allowed
to have cholera wafted under their noses by the
ebb and flo vy. Tho pondering Lord Chancellor
postpones h is Testamentary and Divorce Bills ;
the Lords aio at their work divorcing the rich ;
while the Clerkcnwell magistrate is protect-
ing ladies whose house is invaded by the friends
of a husband in search of a fugitive wife ; and the
poor, who cannot enter into tlio refinements and
ambiguit ies of good society, go on divorcing
themselves as usual .

TH* VIENNA NEGOTIA TIONS.
JlfvtWe B&ttse of Iiords, on Monday, Earl Granvtlle,
in answer* tfet. lord IjYNDHtrRsr, said it was the in-
tentiom of CWtonment to lay on the table various
papers *eiati*» to the recent conferences at "Vienna,
including, those relating to the proposals made by
Count B*oi.—A similar declaration was made in the
CommotttebV I^ob^JPalmebston.

JEWISflo PISABILITIES.
Lord Lyn*>i»jRSt (Mhflflined to accede to the sug-

gestion of the Earl of OBrby to withdraw his bill
for repealing- the Abjuration Oath ; and the second
reading was fi xed for Tuesday, the 17 th inst.

TH E MAYNOOTH COMM ISSION.
The Earl of Winchilsea moved " that the recog-

nition of those ecclesiastical titles prohibited to the
Roman Catholic prelates by the Act of 1829, in the
Report of the Commissioners appointed to inquire
into the management and government of the College
of Maynooth, is a direct violation of that Act ; and
that an amended copy of that Report be placed upon
the table of this house, with those illegal titles
omitted."—The Earl of Harrowbv, while acknow-
ledging that, as he had stated on a previous occasion,
the insertion of the titles was improper and acci-
dental, hoped their Lordships would not adopt the
resolution. — It being the general opinion of the
House that it would be inexpedient to press the
motion, the Earl of Winciiilsea, after some hesita-
tion, withdrew it.

The Accidents on Railways Bill, was read a
third time, and passed.

PUBLIC HEA LTH BILL.
In the House of Commons, Sir Benj amin Hall

stated that, considering the late period of the session,
he thought it advisable not to persevere with the
Public Health Bill this session. It would, however,
be necessary to provide by a short bill for the con-
tinuance of the General Board of Health for one
year.

SIR. ROEBUCK S MOTION.
Mr. H. Adaib gave notice on behalf of the member

for Cambridge (Colonel Shafto Adair), that when
Mr. Roebuck brings forward his motion, it is Colonel
Adair's intention to move as an amendment the fol-
lowing resolution:—" That this House is of opinion
that the counsels which determined the expedition to
the Crimea were consistent with a bold and sagacious
policy, just to our allies, and commensurate with the
objects of the war ; and, further, that a perseverance
in a similar policy can alone afford the hope of
ensuring an honourable and permanent peace."

THE BOMBARDMENT OF CALABAR.
Sir Charles Wood, in answer to Mr. Anderson,

stated that the Government had received despatches
informing them of the bombardment, if they might
call it bo, of the Old Town of Calabar, by the Ante-
lope. It had been done at the special request of the
British Consul; and the reason assigned was that
the Chief had. been guilty of infringing a treaty by
which he was bound to abstain from murdering- per-
sons by means of what was called the poison nut.
The Consul had therefore requested the commander
of the Antelope to bombard the town , and he had
done so in consequence of tho representations nindo
to him by the merchants and missionaries there. Sir
Charles Wood vras not aware that the rebuilding oi
the town had been forbidden.

TirE SUNDAY RIOTS.
Sir George Grey, in answer to Sir John 1'a-

kington , stated that he had given no orders that
the ordinary protection of the police should be with-
drawn on Sunday last. The acts of violence in Bel-
grave-square, and othor places, were so sudden that
tho police were taken by surprise.—Replying to a
further question by Mr. Addkrley, Sir Georgo Grey
said that tho orders given to the police were to hold
in readiness a large reserve, in order that they might
be prepared to act wherever there should be any
disturbance. In the event of such disgraceful pro-
ceedings being renewed next Sunday, every step
would bo taken by the police to resist them ; and
the authorities would be most happy to concur with
tho inhabitants of tho district, and to receive their
assistance.

8TATI3 OF THE RIVER THAMES.
In answer to Mr. Walter, Sir Benj amin Hall

said he was sorry that at present there existed no
power whatever, cither in tho Government or in any
othor authority, to remedy the nuisance which hud
been so justly complained of us arising from the
state of tho river Thames.

EDUCATION (SCOTLAND) DILL.
This bill was brought up for consideration a*

amended in committee. Soveral additional amend-
ments wore j^grced to ; one providing for inquiry by
tho school committees into tho rollgioiw and mora l
touching of tho musters, in case of comp laints ;
another declaring thut tho schoolmasters unde r the
act shall bo entitled to tho funds far tho benefit ol

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT
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The Conduct ok tub Poliok.—On Monday, a meet-
ing took place in tho Literary Institution, Jolm-streot,
Tottonham-cowrt-road , whoa a petition condemning tlio
proceedings of Sir George Grey, and culling upon tho
House of Commons to inquiro into Inn conduct , and , if
found guilty, to puniuh him , was unanimously adopted
with great cheering.

Statj s 010 Tuadic.—TUo iiumufncturing tpwnfl eon-
timio to hIiow, upon the wholo, a decree of steadinefw ,
tho prospects of n good harvnut tending to Hustain the
ronowod fooling of confidence. JfunchoHtor nud Notting-
ham, howovor, aro exceptions to tlic rule, au rtulncHs ntill
prevails in those localities.



*h« -widows and children of bttrgl* and 1 paroclwal
JtjLolna.ate tB in Scotland ; and a third giving addi-
tional pavers to reformatory schools in Scotland for
viLrant.children.—The third reading was on Thbrs-
d&Tnight' opposed by Sir. J. Fergoson, who, coa-
eeiving that the measure would trench on the
influence of the church in Scotland, moved that it be
read a third time that day three months. The third
reading, however, was affir med by 105 to 102. The
declaration of this narrow majority elicited much
cheering from the opponents of the bill, and was sub-
sequently made the ground of many appeals to the
Lord Advocate to abandon his measure. Many
supplemental clauses and additional amendments
were afterwards discussed, some serious complaints
being urged by Lord Ealmerston respecting an
alleged conversion, under the sudden pressure of coa-
BtituencieSj of a large section of Scotch members into
opponents of the bilL Ultimately a division was
taken on the question that the bill should pass,
which was carried by a majority of 130 to 115.

PARTNERS HIP AMENDMEN T OTLL.
On the motion for going into committee on tins

bill Mr. IIastie moved to postpone the committee
for 'three months. He quoted largely from Mr.
Matrculloch, to show that th e principle of limited
liability, which the bill sought to authorise, would
lead to great recklessness of trading.—Mr. Mitchell
seconded the motion, being of opinion that too much
capital is already embarked in rash enterprises, ami
that the bill would lead to an increase of the evil.

j ^r. W. Brown and Mr. Maiuoribaxks also sup-
ported the amendment.—The original motion was
supported by Mr. John M'Gheoor , Mr. Wilkinson,
Mr. Cardwell, and Mr. Matins ; and the amend-
ment having been negatived without a division, the
House went into committee and agreed to the two
first clauses.

The Raglan Annuities Bill was read a second
time, Mr. Williams interposing a brief remonstrance
respecting the amount of the grant. •

THIRD READINGS.
The Commons Inclosure (No 2) Bill ; the Public

libraries and Museums Bill ; the Bills of Exchange
and Promissory Notes Bill ; and the Burial of Poor
Persons Bill ; were respectively read a third time
and passed.

THE nANGO MASSACRE.
The Earl of Malmesbury, on Tuesday, called the

attention of Lord Clarendon to the Russian vindica-
tion of the Ilango massacre, and desired to know the
intention s of Government.—The Earl of Clarendon
replied, that the Government thought the letter of
General De Berg most unsatisfactory. Admiral
Dundas lisid been ordered to demand the immediate
release of the prisoners, and a communication had
been made through the Danish Government with the
Russians on the subject. Until answers had been re-
ceived to these demands , the Government could not
say what course it would adopt.—In answer to a
further question from Lord Malmesbury, Lord
Clarendon said there was hope of a speedy cartel for
theicxchange of prisoners between the allies and the
enemy.—Lord Campbell, speaking from his know-
ledge of international law, said that , according to
General Do Berg's own account , the Russians had
clearly violated that law. — Lord Colchester,
without wishing to excuse the enemy, trusted we
should bo more careful in fut ure with regard to Hags
of truco.

VICTORIA GO VKRNMKKT BILL.
On the motion of Earl Uiukvhxe, this bill was

read a second time, after some objections by Lord
Monteaole, who urged that the bill was not th e
same bill as that sent home by the Colonial Legisla-
ture, and who conceived that  the measure did not
properly deal with the question of the waste lands ,
which, contrary to the ori ginal promise of Govern -
ment, were still to be kept under Imperial control ,
instead of being placed unck'r tlie dominion of the
Colonial Parliament. He made no formal opposi-
tion, however, to tho second reading, which was
therefore taken.

DI88KNTEUB ' C HAl'EL H RKCIf tTKATION BILL.
Lord Brougham, in moving tho second reading of

thia bill, said that, owing to a most extraordinary
blunder in a previous bill on tho sumo subject :, passed
in 1852, tho registration of Dissenting chapels regis-
tered since that period is null and void ; that penal-
ties might bo enforced in every case, and that mar-
riages contracted in such chapel* arc invalid. —The
Uord Ciiaxckllou was not quite certain that  Lort l
DrouRham's interpretation was correct ; but it was
bottor to remove all doubt.— The bill was then read
a second time

TIIK D I P L O M A T I C  N K U V I C K .
Tho MurquiH of Olaniucaudi: moved for a ivtiun

of all persons employed in tho dip lomatic service ,
»nd exprossed nn opinion that  tho attacks so fre-
quently uwde on that branch of the public service
ftPO unfair and unfounded. liiMtoml of deserving
Mamo, o«r diplomatists aro worthy of praise for the
way in which thoy discharge thoir du ties in positions
JH.'lth«ar.e*By nor lucrative.—Tho liar! of Clarendon,

in acceding to the production of the returns, said he
concurred in everything which (Lord Clanricarde had
just said.—Earl Granville, in reference to a charge
reported to have been made by Mr. Layard, that he,
(Lord GranviHe), while he held the office of Foreign
Secretary, had made appointments and promotions
in the diplomatic service from motives of favouritism,
said he had been assured by Mr. Layard within the
last week, that in his opinion the appointments he
made were all excellent.—After a desultory conver-
sation, the subject dropped.

NUISANCES REMOVAL Blfct^
The House of Commons, at it«> morning sitting1,

waB occupied in committee with the details of this
bill, several clauses of'which wesre-agreed to.—Other
clauses, relating to poisonous manufactures, were
adopted on Thursday night.
LORD JOHN RUSSELL AND THE VIENNA CONFERENCES.

Sir E. Bcj lwer Lytton gave notice that on Fri-
day night, on the order of the day for going into
committee of supply, or otherwise when opportunity
might be afforded to him, he should move a resolu-
tion to the following effect : "That the conduct of
our Minister in the recent negotiations at Vienna
has, in the opinion of this House, shaken the confi-
dence of the country in those to whom its affairs are
entrusted."

DR. ANDRE W SMITH AND DB. HALL.
In the evening, questions put by Mr. Stafford—

whether Dr. Andrew Smith has retired, and whether
Dr. Hall still continues Medical Inspector-General
of the Arrny^ in the East—gave rise to a conversa-
tion , in the course of which Mr. Frederick Peel
stated that Dr. Andrew Smith continues to officiate
until his successor is appointed, and that, with re-
spect to Dr. Hall, during the ti me Lord Panmure
had been at the head of the War Department, there
had been no complaint as to the manner in which
he had performed his duty, and that Lord Panmure
had, therefore, not removed him from the headship
of the medical department of the army in the East.—
On Thursday evening, Mr. Frederick Peel said a
copy of the letter in the Times, with reference to the
treatment of the wounded on the 18th, had been sent
to Dr. Hall, and he had been directed to convene a
committee of medical officers attached to divisions,
not employed in the assault on the 18th of June, and
therefore presumed to be impartial judges in the
matter. They would examine all the medical officers
attending to the wounded on that day. The evidence
would be senjt home with the report of the com-
mittee and with Dr. Hall's observations upon it; and
a communication of the result would then be made
to the House.

LORD JOHN RCSSELL 's STATEMEN TS.
Mr. Disraeli desired to know whether Lord

Joh n Russell had had her Majesty 's gracious per -
mission to make those communications to the House
connected with the Austrian proposition , which tbey
had heard the preceding Friday .̂ Lord John Russell
not being present, no answer was returned.

AD MINISTRATI VE REFORM .
Mr. V. Scully rose to move " That an humble

address bo presented to lior Majesty, thanking her
Majesty for her most gracious Order in Council of the
21st day of May last, by which certain persons were
directed ' to examine into and certify the qualifica-
ti ons of all young men proposed to be appointed to
iunior situations in any department of the civil
service; and praying that her Majesty will be gra-
ciously pleased to direct the examination to be an
open one, and held in public, and that the examiners
do have regard to superior qualifications and merit."
Mr. Scullv commented on the annoyance which
members of Parliament suffer from the importunate
applicat ions of their constituents for places under
Government. — The motion was seconded by Lord
GooKiticH, who concurred with Mr. Scully in think-
ing that the tost should be confined to firs t appoint-
ments.—The Chancellor or tub Exchequer
thought Mr. Scully 's proposal to make the examina-
tions open to the public, nml to allow any person
without previous examination to otter himself as
a candidate , would be attended with great evils.
The effect of adopting such n plan would be that all
civi l  servants under th e Crown would be appointed
without *any reference to tho Crown , or of persons
appointed by tho Crown , which would have no
veto on their nomination. There were also other
objections to th o plan ; and all that could be
required in the way of Administrative Reform
would bo effected by tho Order in Council of the
21st of May, under which ord er commissioners
have been appointed , who have already entered on
tho u- duties. He, therefore, moved t lu.« previous
question.—Mr. XV. S. L inhha v , in supporting the
motion , again uuturud into statements personal to
himself, with respect to the European , tho Oueidu ,
and other transport shi ps; in answer to which , Sir
CiiAiti .ic a \Voow produced documentary evidence in
suppo rt of his version of tho far.ts.— Mr. Stakkord
Nohthcotk spoke in favour of thy motion ; and ^ir
FuAJNCi ij Baiuno against it. In the opinion of the

Titb spoke in favour of the motion, bat advfted
Mr; Scully not to divide the House.—Lord Falmek-
sTON'hoped the House would give the present scheme
a fair trial, and, if it failed, some further plan could
be considered.—Mr. Scully, in reply, stated, amidst
the continued laughter of the House, which he apt
peared to seek, tliat he had made some representa>-
tions to the Government to the effect that there was
no Irishman among them, and had pointed to the re-
cent secessions«fts affording "an opportunity;" but
that he was "not at all satisfied with the result."

latter; the fault' of the present system consists in
allowing promotion to g*» by seniority, and in not
permitting- unfit men to be removed.—Mr. Glad-
stone was; of opinion that the present system is
radically false and bad; that it does not give us the
best men; that the standard of remuneration does
not distinguish between £©od and bad ; that promo-
tion by seniority is an evil; and that the plan of
nomination should give place to competition, which
would make merit the passport to admission.—Mir.

On the House dividing, there appeared—For the
resolution, •!25; for the previous question, 140 : ma-
jority against the resolution, 15.—-The announcement
of this bare majority elicited loud cheers from the
supporters of the motion.

CALL OF THE HOCSE.
Mr. Roebuck moved that the House be called

over on Tuesday next (the day appointed for his
motion of want of confidence), in order that the
whole House might be compelled to attend. On a
division, however, the motion was lost by 13B
to 108.

BARON ROTHSCHILD.
In the House of Commons, on Wednesday, leave

was given, on the motion of Mr. Walpole, that
counsel should be heard on behalf of Baron Roths-
child before the Select Committee on the London
writ.

CHTJRCH RATE ABOLITION (No. 2) BILL.
The motion for going into committee on this bill

was opposed by Mr. Follett, who objected to the
measure as being a step towards the destruction of
the Established Church.—The Attorney-General
pointed out the incongruity of the existing law, and
believed that the measure was nothing more than a
just concession to the rights of the Dissenters.—The
bill was further supported by Sir William Somee-
ville, Mr. Edward Ball, and Mr. Fobsterj and
was opposed by Mr. Robert Phtllimore, Mr.
WigraMj Mr. Vernon7 Mr. Gurney, and Mr.
Lloyd Da vies, the last of whom, while denouncing
the principle of church rates, thought that all the
worth had been taken out of the bill before the
House. He was still speaking, when, a quarter to
six having arrived , the House adiourned.

DWELLINGS FOR THE LABOURING CLASSES BILL.
This bill passed through a committee of the House

of Lords on Thursday, when the remaining clauses
were agreed to.—The Dwelling Houses (Scot-
land) Bill, the objects of which are similar to those
of the preceding measure, was read a second time.

The Encumbered Estates (Ireland) Act Con-
tinuance Bill was read a second time. The objec t
of the bill was simply to continue for one year the
Encumbered Estates Act. Lord Brougham inti-
mated that , though originally opposed to that Act,
he was bound to say he had been agreeably disap-
poi nted in its results.

The Oath of Abjuration Bill, and the Intra-
mural Burials ( Ireland) Bill, were withdrawn.

NEW MEMBER.
In the Houso of Commons, Mr. Holland took the

oaths and his seat for tho borough of Eve6ham, in
the room of Mr. C. G. Berkeley, who had accepted
the Cliiltern Hundreds.

STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH AUSTKALIA.
Lord John Russell, in answer to Sir John Pa-

king ton, stated that the plan submitted by Sir W.
Denison to the governors of the Australian Colonies
had not been received with approval.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHARI TIES niLL .
Sir George G iiky withdrew this bill; and at the

same time stated that ha proposed to insert a clause
in the Charitable Trusts Bill , now before the House
from the Houso of Lords, for the purpose of con-
tinuing for a limited poriod th o oxem^km 

of 
Roman

Catholic charities from the operatioT^of tfi © Cha-
ritable Trusts Bill,

THE LATK MR. STOW 13.
Mr. Fukdhrick 1'kki , , in answer to Mr, Milnes,

said ho had no official knowledge of tho refusal to
admit Mr. Stowe into the military hosp ital at th e
camp, but tliat there would bb no objection to make
an inquiry into the matter.

TUB TUKKISH LOAN.
l,oi\l l'ALJimis roN, in answer to Mr. Con dun, said

that tho terms of tho convention with Turkey would
be laid on the table of tho House as soon aa the raCif-
ueution of tho treaty ia vxclu m^ul. Rop lymg: to W.
Kiuaiido , ho said that the guarantee is a oomt gu«*
runteo by France and England for tho whole*.
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LORD JOHN KITSSEM. AND THE AUSTBIAN PKO-
POSAXS.

IiOrd Paxmerston having brought up the supple-
mentary papers relating to the late Vienna Con-
ferences, took the opportunity of stating that he
should oppose a resolution of which Mr. Disraeli
had given notice, designed to secure the discussion of
Sir E. Bulwer I*y tton's vote of censure on the follow-
ing" d«y. Some longer time should be allowed for
the perusal and consideration of the documents just
prAented; but Government were willing to afford
every facility for a debate on the question next week.

Lord John Russell, replying to Mr. Disraeli's
question on Tuesday night, said that, in his speech on
Friday, the 6th inst., he had communicated nothing
new in affirming that the last Austrian proposition
had been discussed in the - Cabinet, and been rejected ,
but that he had since obtained her Majesty 's gracious
sanction of the statement which he then made. Some
erroneous inferences had been drawdfrom his speech,
which he desired to correct. In April last, it was
true that he considered the Austrian proposition
offered a satisfactory basis for peace ; but it was
contrary to the fact to assert that he believed so now.
His opinion on that point bore reference only to the
bygone position of affairs. At present, he was con.
vinced that the best prospect of peace couldbe ob-
tained only through a vigorous prosecution of the war.

Mr. Disraeli said he did not perceive that the
statement which JLord John Russell had just
made at all altered his situation with regard
to the House. The people of this country had
been greatly startled and disquieted at finding
that one of the ministers of the Crown had recom-
mended a project which his colleagues refused to
adopt ; that he had not thereupon resigned, but had
remained in office , and had actually, shortly after
recommending the Austrian proposal for peace, made
a speech in that House, which conveyed to the
country the impression that he was an uncompro-
mising advocate of war. Under these circum -
stances, Mr. Disraeli did not think his lordship's
present announcement to the same effect would go
far towards reassuring the daunted spirit of the
nation. The proceedings of L.ord Palmerston, with
respect to Sir E. B. Lytton's motion, were equally
reprehensible. He (Mr. Disraeli) had received au-
thentic information that it was originally the inten-
tion of Government to go into Committee of Supply
the following (Friday) night, when Sir E. B. Lytton
would have had an opportunity of bringing forward
his motion ; but the Premier had altered that inten-
tion in order to stave off the motion. As for studying
the papers now presented, members might arrive at
a much better judgment from the confessions of
ministers themselves. He called upon Lord Palmer-
ston to promise a motion for supply on Monday, so
that the discussion en the vote of censure might
come on.
• : liorft Palmerston reiterated his opinion that it
was absolutely necessary that members should have
time to read the official papers presented to them,
and undertook to make an opening for the discussion
on Monday next, if Mr. Roebuck, who had also a
motion of censure, would agree to that arrangement.
^SLr'E. B. LnrTTON and Mr. Roebuck having as.-
sented to the offer, the papers were ordered to be laid
an the table.
TENAN TS IMPROVEMENT COMPENSATION (iRELANl })

BILL.
On the House going into committee on this bill,

Mr. Horsman moved that the Chairman should at
once report progress.—Mr. Malins referred to the
fact of a deputation of Irish members having waited
on Lord Palmerston, and obtained from him a pro-
mise that, if any independent member reintroduccd
the 14th clause, which had been struck out, the Go-
vernment would support it provided it were accom-
panied by the amendments of Mr. Horsman. This
arrangement Mr. Malins attributed to the desire of
the Government to obtain support on the coming
motions of want of confidence.—Lord Palmerston
said that, as he had always supported the amended
14th clause, there was nothing extraordinary in his
attempting, if possible, to restore it ; and he denied
that any bargain had been made.—A long and angry
discussion ensued, in the course of which Mr.
Disraeli denounced the practice of transacting
legislative business behind the back of the House of
Commons iM^  Lord Palmkrston, on the contrary,
contended n|Rr there is nothing unusual or improper
in deputations waiting on ministers.— Mr. Hors-
man said that the deputation was determined on
before Sir E. B. Lytton gave notice of his motion ;
on which he was mot with cries of " Roebuck I"—
Mr. Bbady, as ona of the doputntion , boro testimony
to no bargain having been made; and Mr. V. Scully
defended the conduct of the Irish members. It wag,
however, the opinion of several members that it was
highly unconstitutional to endeavour to make u
Prime Minister attempt to rescind a decision of the
House. Mr* Guinness

^ 
in particular, denounced

this proceeding as "disgraceful and disgusting."
Ultimately, the Chairman was ordered to report pro-
gress.—Thk Coal MrNHS Inspkgtion IJrix was road
ft third time and passed.

The war news of the past week has been slight ; yet
it contains one or two points of interest, showing
satisfactory progress. On the -9th of July, the new
Commander-in-Chief telegraphed that he intended
to open a heavy fire on the Redan the following day ;
and on the 11th he communicated the fact that the
fire of the preceding day had had good effect on the
fort against which our special efforts are now di-
rected. General Pelissier, writing at the same time,
say8:—"The firing has been very brisk all day be-
tween the English and the Great Redan. This even-
ing, that work is sufficiently silent. In consequence,
our allies will be able to advance their works."
Whether, as a consequence of this " silencing" (real
or apparent), we are to have another assault, or are
to proceed by more cautious steps, is not at present
revealed.

An alleged despatch of Pelissier, dated the 9 th,
conveys a brief notification of a defeat of the
Russians on the preceding night, in a grand sortie
made against the Mamelon and the Rifle Pits ; but,
as this despatch has not appeared in the Moniteur,
the affair is involved in doubt.

The French works in Careening Bay are progres-
sing, despite the heavy fire of the Russians. The
new works of the English are also being pushed for-
ward ; and everything indicates the determination
of the Generals and men not to flag in the smallest
degree under temporary defeat.

" During our late attack on the Eedan (says the
Daily  News Correspondent) we suffered sadly from a
small six-gun battery on the immediate right of that
work, towards the Malakoff, as it kept up an uninter-
rupted storm of grape upon our men, without being at
all effectively commanded by any of our oira guns. "We
have, therefore, begun the erection of a six (or eight)
gun-battery slightly ahead of our old advance opposite
the Redan, which will be able to give back a direct fire
to this small work at an effective range of seven hundred
vards, and also to bear upon the left flank of the Mala-
khoff. at the distance of some fifty yards more."

The war in Asia continues, though languidly. The
Russians have entered Asiatic Turkey, under the
command of General Mouravieff; but advices from
Kars of the 16th of June state that their demonstra-
tions against that town had been repulsed, and that
the assailants withdrew to Agdja-Kaleh.

The health of our troops before Sebastopol has
latterly been such as to create considerable feelings
of uneasiness. From the General-in-Chief to the
humblest private, the fatal influence of cholera has
passed like an Angel of Death, and has seemed to
threaten a repetition of the fearful mortality which
last year struck down so many of our men at Varna.
But we are happy to see that, in his last despatch,
General Simpson states that the cholera is on the
decrease, and that the health of the army is satis-
factory. General Simpson , in one of his recent com-
munications, also speaks of a proposal from Prince
Gortschakoff for an exchange of prisoners of war
at Odessa. The Russians will no doubt be glad to
get back all the men they can ; for already the wan t
of soldiers is being felt. As an evidence of this, we
hear from Konigsberg that a decree of the Czar
orders the Governments of New Russia and Bessa-
rabia to reinforce the army as soon as possible; and
that the Cossacks acting on the banks of the Danube
are enrolling volunteers from all classes.

A letter from Trebizond of the 24th ulr., pub-
lished In the Moniteur, contains an assertion which
we would fain hope to be incorrect, though it is put
forward as being positively true—niinaely, the death
of the prophet warrior, Schamyl.

TUB QUKJEn '8 SYMPATHY WITH HER TJtOOPS UNDER
DEFEAT.

The annexed general order was promulgated a few
hours before Lord Raglan's death :—

" The Field-Marshal has the satisfaction of publishing
to the army the following extract from a telegraphic
dospatch from Lord Panmure, dated the 22nd of June :—

" ' I have her Majesty's commands to express her grief
that ao much bravery should not bvava been rewarded
with merited success, and to assure her bravo troops (hat
her Majesty'a confidence in them ia entire.' "

THE LATK COMMAN PEtt-IN-OHIEF.
Within a very few hours after this order had appeared ,

tho electric telegraph brought the melancholy and
startling intelligence from head-quarters to the various
divisions that the Field-Marshal was dead. It would
appear that he has lately—no doubt from tho con-
stant strain on hia mental and bodily energies—been
far from well, and the death of General Estcourt,
to whom he was much attached, tho unsatisfactory
result of tho attack on tho 18th inst., and tho un •
healthy weather since, broke down a constitution
already enfeebled by ago and lonp service. Tho
caiiHo of hie death is stated to have been diar-
rhoea, which terminated in cholera. Tho body ia to bo
convoyed to England in her Majesty 's ship Caradoc, and
will leave very shortly. It will , I hoar, bo uccompanied
by tho whole of hia lato lordship's personal atafT, whoso

duties will then, of course, cease. Colonel the Hon.
W. L. Pakenham will conduct for the present the dutiea
of the Adjutant-General's office. — Times Corresponden t.

On the very morning of his death, Lord Raglan
seemed so much better that his physicians thought all
danger was past. But in the evening he was seized with
a fainting fit;  and two hours later he expired with great
calmness.

A mistaken impression existed during last week that
the deceased Field-Marshal would be buried at Bala-
klava. Such, however, was not the intention. The re-
mains of Lord Raglan have been consigned to the family
vault at Badminton. It would doubtless have been more
in accordance with tho wishes of the people of Eng-
land, had they been placed side by side with the ashes of
the General's great chief in St. Paul's cathedral ; but
family feelings in these matters ought to supersede na-
tional desires. The ship Caradoc was the vessel which
conveyed Raglan first to Varna and afterwards to the
Crimea, and with whose commander, Derrinane, he was
on terms of affectionate friendship.

It is understood that the Emperor of the trench has
written a letter to Lady Raglan, in which more than or-
dinary feeling is displayed.

The Spanish Cortes have unanimously passed a reso-
lution, in order that, " In remembrance of the services
rendered by Lord Raglan, who defended in his youth
Spanish independence, and to the day of his death the
liberties of Europe, they may proclaim the regret with
which they learned the melancholy death of that excel-
lent General." The Minister who proposed this resolu-
tion, guarded against its being supposed that the Cortes
desired to manifest any opinion concerning the present
struggle in the Crimea. Yet the phrase, "defending
the liberties of Europe until his death," can hardly be
regarded in any other light than an expression of
opinion, and against Russia-

A THUNDERSTORM AND HURRICAN E AT BAUKLAVA .

June 23rd.—At eight o'clock this evening, a thunder-
storm, advancing from the mountain ranges over Bala-
Slava and Mackenzie's-farm, burst on the valley of tho
Tchemaya and on the southern portion of the camp. I
never beheld such incessant lightning. For two hours
the sky was a blaze of fire. The rain fell like a great
wall of water behind us. Not a drop descended over the
camp in front, but we could see it in a steep glistening
cascade, illuminated by the lightning, falling all across
the camp from sea to laud, just in front of Lord Raglan's,
and nearly in a straight line, as if marked out by a
ruler. The rain is a great relief to our parched reser-
voirs.

June 25th.—The storm which burst over the south-
eastern portion of the Chersonese on Saturday night
has done more damage than we could have anticipated.
Men were drowned in ravines converted by the tor-
nado into angry watercourses, were carried off road.s
by mountain torrents, and dashed against hill-sides ;
beasts were swept away into the harbour and
borne to sea ; huts were broken up and floated out
into the ocean ; the burialgrounds near Balaklavu
¦were swept bare, and disclosed their grim army of dead
in. ghastly resurrection, washed into strange si;apt'-'
from out their shallow graves ; and , greatest calamity ol
all, the railway was in various places decom] oicrf ,
ripped up and broken down so as to be unserviceabl e "'
our greatest need. Orders have been sent down to urge
on the necessary repairs ; for the demands of the batte-
ries for shot and shell are pressing1, and the electric
telegraph has been repeatedly in use to-day to force on
the attention of the authorities at Balaklava the neces -
sity there is for their promptest exertions, and to order
them to send up supplies of mattf riel for our fifth bom-
bardment as speedily as possible.— Times Correspondent.

l'XAOS OF TltUCK.
The Russian Miniatcr of War, in a letter addressed t<<

Admiral JDundae, lays down the following rules to which
hia Government has determined that flags of truce shall
conform :—

" Flags of truce can only be sent to three places,
namely,,Cronstadt, Sweaborg, and Itevel. Ships ao pre-
senting themselves ¦will have to carry a "white flag ol'
a large size, to atop beyond tho range of heavy ordnance,
and to wait for a boat to put off from tho pluce under 11
¦white flag, in order to receive a written message. I
liavo to inform you, Monsieur l'Amiro], that the Imperial
Government has decided on not recogniaing tlio flag of
truce, should vessels be sent to other localities than tho.se
1 have juut ntatcd , or should they fail to observe
rigorously the regulations proscribed in thi.s letter."

In reply to thin , Admiral Dundas says that ho loaves
upon tho KuMniftn Government tho responsibility of any
diflUHtera which may take place, in conne.qucueo of the
rentrictiona thus imposed ; and that ho regrets the
Russian miniatcr hna not pointed out any npucHic «"«« of
misconduct on tho part of KngYmh olllcora , uh such would
immediately bo inveHti gatct'*

DICAT1I Ol' A HAKDINIAN OI'KICKU.
A telegraphic despatch received in 1'ariH announce.^

tho death of 0110 of U10 brnveat onicora in the Sardinian
uriny, tho MarquiH Victor do Saint-Marsim-Caruil ,
grandaon of t,ho Fronuli ninbauHiulor at Berlin under Mm
Kmpirc, arid non of tho Firat Equerry of U»o Emnoror
Napoleon I. lie linn boon killed under tho wulln ol
•Sobaatopol in tho nildat of tho French troopw , having
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been named Royal Piedmontese Commissioner to the
camp of General Pelissier.

DESTRUCTIO N OF FORT ROT8INSHAXM IN TUB BALTIC.
Admiral Dundas communicates a report from Captain

Y elver ton, describing the blowing up of the fort of
Botsinshalm and of some large Russian barracks at
Kotka.

WAR MISCE LLANEA.
British Recruiting in America.—Mr. Charles H.

Stanly, of the British Consulate, New York, has been
arrested, and placed under one thousand dollars' bond,
to answer a charge of enlisting recruits for the Crimea.

Great Loss of Cattle intended for the Crimean
Army.—A letter from Smyrna, dated June 30, says :—
"The Ganges (transport), Ilalpin, proceeded yesterday
for the Crimea ; two hundred head of cattle died during
her detention at the castle."

New Hospital for the A rmy of tiik East.—
Galignani publishes a Turin letter, stating that " His
Majesty of the Sicilies has signified his consent to Sir
W. Temple, that a hospital for convalescents from the
East should be established on the Island of Ischia, where
it is known the mineral springs possess rare powers in
the cure" of ague and rheumatism, and the air is par-
ticularly pure."

Health of the Army.—From a report of Dr. Hall,
addressed to the late Commander-in-Chief, we learn that
" cholera and bowel complaints still prevail " (June 26),
" and have been on the increase within the last two or
three days ; but neither the admissions nor the deaths
have been so marked as to attract special attention,
though numerous enough to create uneasiness." Dr.
Hall speaks with . great approval of the arrangements
for the reception in hospital of the wounded after the
action on the 18th. These arrangements, it will be re-
collected, have been seriously impugned by a medical
correspondent of the Times, writing from the spot.

The Loss res in the Land Transport Corps by
death would be extraordinary did we not find a parallel
to them in the Sardinian array of Tchorgoun, which .has
lost in three weeks nearly 1000 men by cholera, dysen-
tery, and diarrhoea. The Turks and French encamped
in the valley suffer somewhat from the same diseases,
but it is observable that the men who die are recruits
and old men who are mostly unacclimatised. At Yeni-
Kaleh, the detachment of Land Transport Corps lost in
a fortnight fifty men, of whom twenty-five were English
and twenty-five native drivers. In its present state, it
cannot supply all the wants of our army.— Times Cor-
resp ondent.

Russian Advance into Asiatic Turkey.—General
MouraviefT, Commander-in-Chief of the Caucasian corps,
announces, under date of June 13 and 14, that the Rus-
sian troops have crossed the Turkish frontier , and occu-
pied a part of the Pachalic of Kars.

The Russian Reinforcements sent into the Crimea
have been compelled to return through want of pro-
visions.

Anapa.—The Prcsse tVOrient reports that the Circas-
sian garrison of Anapa is harassed by a Russian force ;
that the Circassians have not been able to regain the
military road , and that they are encamped to the number
of fourteen battalions on the heights above Soujak-
Kaleh.

Sir Edmund Lyons has,mnde hi nself unpopular by n
scries of rapid promotions of a son of Sir James Graham,
a youth of nineteen , until lately a midshipman. A
death vacancy having occurred among the lieutenants,
Sir Edmund directed that a board should be hold to pass
young Mr. Graham to his next step, that  of a mate ;
and, before lie had been in that rank, a dozen hours sig-
nalled for him to come to breakfast , and handed to him
his commission as lieutenant. Such is the story as
related by the Times Correspondent.

A Campaign on "tiik Danthk.—The Austria n Ga-
zette is informed , from (Ja ln tz , t l iat  a campaign on the
Danube and Pruth is expected there.

"The Grapes auk Soric."—A soldier wri t ing to his
cousin in Belfast , relates that after the attack on the
18th, one of the wounded men whs asked by an oftieor if
it -wns grape that caused his wound. " Yes, sir," he
replied, " it was d—d sour gra pe to me."

Departure of Polks f<>k 'JV h k i -.y.—A second
transport of about one hundre d of the Polish refugees,
most of them young and able-bodied men , havo sailed
from Doptford ,* on board the so row steamer the Victory ,
under the command of a distinguished

^ 
Polish oflleer ,

Captain Ordon. They are, golny to j oin' the corps of
the Turkish Cossacks, commanded by one. of their
'•ountry men, C/.ajkowski, now Saiulyk Paohn.

A Russian Compliment.—T he " Ditily Xnr.i Corre-
spondent relates tha t , after our ro|>ulso on the 1Ktl» , a
Russian officer , during the  armist ice, Haul tha t  wo are
"an army of lions led on by donkeys."

The Baltic.—Fifteen more infernal ninohiuoH Inivo
been found , making, in all , a tot.ul of sixty-one disco-
vered during a fortnight. Two dnncrterH , who enme on
board the Kxmouth on Juno the- .'JOth , stated that  two
hundred of thc.HO " Huhinarinn exp loders"' hud bcon laid
down by the Kussians on the south side of (' roustndt ;
and that thoy were so arranged t hnt ten should exp lode
At the same moment. Admiral Scvinour, who was hurt

by the explosion of one of these contrivances, is pro-
gressing favourably.

" Timid Counsels. "—It is asserted in the camp that
" one of the generals of division" ordered that the
cemetery which we took on the 18th ult. should be
given up. It was defended and fortified , however, by
Lieutenant Donnelly, and we still retain it.

The Ditch of the Abattis at the Redan is said
to have been filled with bayonets fixed firmly in the
earth, on the occasion of our recent attack.

The French Loss from First to Last. — The
Moniteur says that it results from all the documents
received at the War-office , that the number of military
men who have fallen on the field of battle, or who have
died in the ambulances and hospitals in consequence of
wounds, cholera, or other diseases, amounts for the army
in the East, from its departure from France up to the 1st
of June, 1855, that is to say, during a period of thirteen
months, to 14,205 men, and that , according to reports
already received, the number of killed during the recent
combats in June may be estimated, at the highest, at
2300.

The Sack of Kertcii.—Admiral Bniat writes to
the French Minister of Marine, to say he does not think
many articles of value have been destroyed at the Kertch
Museum, the greater number having been removed
previous to the occupation of the town.

General Sir George Brown has departed for Eng-
land on medical certificate.

THE SUNDAY RIOTS.
The masses seem determined to continue their Sunday
demonstrations "until further notice ;" so that Lord
Robert Grosvenor's bill for "the better observance of
the Sabbath" has led to a very singular method of
" observing" the day of rest and devotion. There is no
doubt , however, that the middle classes, and the more
decent of the working-classes, stood aloof from the pro-
ceedings of last Sunday ; since, as the obnoxious bill
had been withdrawn, and the Government had promised
inquiry into the misconduct of the police, there appeared
no reasonable occasion for breaking her Majesty's pcr.ee,
or her Majesty's policemen's heads, or her Majesty 's
aristocracy's windows.

It is pretty certain that the Government looked
towards the day with much anxiety. They did not,
indeed, plant a six-pounder in the park, nor were the
mob stimulated by " the crash on the pavement" (of
Pall Mall, or St. JamesVstreet) " of the trail" of that
gently-persuasive instrument ; so that the pleasing
vision in which Mr. Dundas indulged was not realised.
But our frightened rulers thought proper to keep the
soldiers under arms until the evening ; and we under-
stand that each man was furnished with twenty rounds
of ball. Happily, however, there was no occasion for
their services ; for the demonstration, on the whole, was
rather a tame affair.

The rioters consisted chiefl y of boys and youths
ranging from about fourteen to sixteen—mischievous
ragamuffins, whoof course had no idea of abstract principle
in connexion with the matter, but who desired to have
" a lark" after their own disreputable fashion. Ihese
congregated in Hyde Park, and, having amused them-
selves for an hour or two in hooting at those few
carriages which were to be seen , adjourned to Bolgravia ,
and made a brilliant razzia upon the windows, hundred s)
of which were smashed. The aristocracy are great
sufferers in the matter of glass ; and Admiral Sir George
Seymour has been a personal sufferer in a rather con-
siderable degree. His house in Eaton- . ^uare having
been attacked , he sallied forth with all the courage and
recklessness of a sailor, and literally thrashed one of the
offenders with hearty good will. He was assailed , how-
ever, by a shower of stones, and , being badly cut on
the head , was compelled to retire. Some of the rioters
wore subsequentlj ' captured , and about .six o'clock the
mob began to disperse. During the disturbances, Lord
Palme-rat on , Lord Brougham , Lord Cardigan , and other
noblemen , hud to run the gauntlet of the populace. The
hero of the light cavalry charge was loudly cheered , and
bowed his acknowledgments. A quantity of straw,
which was laid down in liel grave-squnre, on account of
illness, was piled up in heaps , and fired.

At tin; upper end of <« rosvenor-place, a collision oc-
currod bet ween a small party of police Jind a large bod y
of'the rioters. The police had arrested a man , whom the
crowd were determined to rescue ; truncheons were used ,
and wore opposed by Htieks ; and tinnll y, the police, who
wore roughly used , word obliged to release the ir  prisoner,
and to mako oil", the inspector observing1, " Wo aro not
among Eng lishmen , or thoy would not trea t iih fu>. "

The conduct of the police was an praiseworthy and
forbearing as on thu proviou.s Sunday it was repre-
hensible. The younger constables wore draughted on", and
none but experienced men wore employed. Altogether,
t l io  proceedings of t lie day may bo nearly summed u|>
in one brief sentence :—There has been profitable ,  work
for the glaziers.

Two (Jrciuulier Guardsmen , and six youths, havo been
remanded for a wook at the Mary lcbono office , the

latter for breaking windows near the Regent's Park, and
the former for inciting them. A little boy, aged fourteen,
has been fined 40s. for breaking the windows of Lord
Robert Grosvenor's house in Park-street. The police
had a hard fight with the mob in taking him Into
custody. Other offenders have been punished at different
offices.

Mr. Mair was on Tuesday discharged, on entering into
recognizances. In consideration of the inquiry to be in-
stituted by Government, he declined to press his charges
against the policemen who had taken him into custodv.

OUR CIVILISATION.
Stealing Children's Clothes.—A low-looking hag of
a woman, named Elizabeth Smith, was charged at
Worship-street with having lured away and robbed a
little girl named Jane Brooksbank, the only child of a
tobacconist, living in Golden-lane, St. Luke's. From
the evidence of the child's mother, it seemed that she
had been sent out by her parent on an errand one
morning, from which she did not return, and that
after more than a fortnight's anxious search, she was
brought home by one of the neighbours, half-starved
and in dirty rags. The little girl stated to the magis-
trate that she had been seduced from her home by the
prisoner, by whom she was afterwards stripped of her
clothes, and, having been detained'in the house of the
woman nearly three weeks, was turned into the streets
to beg. She was accidentally seen by a friend of the
family crying on a door-step far from her home, and
was taken by him back to her parents. The prisoner
was subsequently traced out and apprehended in a dis-
reputable house in "Whitechapel. She denied the charge
against her, and was remanded.

Divorce Bills.—In the House of Lords, on Friday
week, the "VVyndham Divorce Bill, and the Ewing
Divorce Bill, were read a second time, and ordered to be
committed. The former has been before the House for
a considerable time, and the facts have already appeared
in the Leader. In the latter case, the divorce is asked
for on the ground of adultery committed by Mrs. Ewing
with Mr. Thomas Muir, a merchant of Calcutta.—A bill
for divorcing Morton Cornish Sumner from Penelope
Rubina Maria his wife, on the ground of adultery, was
read a second time on Tuesday. The facts of the
case were peculiarly revolting. Mr. Sumner, when
twenty-four years of age, had married the daughter of
Demetrius Count Valasamachi, senator of the Ionian
Islands, her mother being the widow of the late Bishop
Heber. The lady, at the time of her marriage, was
eighteen. About five months after her marriage she
was confined prematurely of a son owing to a fall ; and
after this, Mrs. Sumner took an unaccountable dislike to
her husband, parted from him while abroad, and sub-
sequently, in London, declared to Mr. Sumner, sen., that
her husband was physically incapacitated from being
the father of her child , and. that "she could sweai" to
the infant being the offspring of another man. She
made this declaration in the presence of her mother !
There was reason to believe she had misconducted her-
self before her marriage ; and in May, 1854, she was
married at Corfu to a Greek gentleman, with whom she
has since lived.

Forgery by A^Boy.—On Friday, at the Mansion
House, AY. Shanle}', a delicate-looking boy, not more
than fifteen years of age, was brought before Sir R. W.
Carden in the custody of Michael Haydon , the detective
officer , charged with having forged and uttered a Mil of
exchange for 64/. 7s.. with intent to defraud the Com-
mercial Bank of London * It appeared that the boy had
been very well conducted until last Easter, when he met
some loose girl s at Greenwich Fair, with whom he
formed an acquaintanceship, and upon whom he spent
most of the money derived from the forged bill. He
was committed for trial.

Sending a Threatening Letter. — Mr. William
Coriield, solicitor, of 10, Gray's-in-squaro, appeared on
a summons at the Clerkenwell Poliee-otuce for "threat-
ening to print and publish certain matters and things
with intent to extort money." Mr. Corfield hud some
real or alleged claims upon Mr. Kadford, Jun., a young
man who has recently been a student at Oxford, and
who got considerably into debt while there. In conse-
quence of this, he was compelled to leave the country.
His father, however, undertook to settle his debts ; but
demurred to a claim for 2,r>0/. by Mr. Corfield , who sub-
sequently offered to take one hundred pounds lesa. Mr.
Kadiord , Sen., delayed sending the lesser sum, in order
that ho might make inquiries ; auil Mr. Corfiold then
threatened to issue a placard , oflo.ring a reward for the
arrest of the young man on a charge of forgory, and
describing him as having " frizzled brown hair, odd
grey eyes, nink complexion , vulgar manners. ' Mr.
Coriield was remanded , and bail wns refused.

Ml-rdkr ok a Soldier at Siiiu.iikm>. -—A man
named Thomas Jackson lwis boon committed lor trial,
charged with tlic murder of G«orb-« Lewis, a 1™** °*
the 7th Hussar*, now .stationed at Sliolhold. Jackson
had been drinking, together wil l .  I amvk <".< son" 

^soldiers, at a public-house. He «•«.« not sober ; and he
wished the soldiers to box will ,  him °» ?»^ " *£&
day This thoy refused to do, and thoy all shortly left

he house. On the road, J«c**>n renewed his challenge,
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and subsequent ly puUed emfc a lar go clasp-knife , and
made an atta ck on the soldiers, thoagk his brother and.
a tfriand ¦ endeavo ured to hold Mm back. Lewis, who
was somwhat intoxicate d, stumbled and fell in trying
ta get away; and Jackso n then nushed on feim and in-
flicted ; tw.o-. mortal wounds.

Gamb ling Transac tions. —A recent action in the
Court of Exchequ er shows the extent to which seciet
earning is carried on. ' Mr. Barnard , whose taeotfeer it.
would , app ear kept a '<heH" at the comer of Piccadai ry
and St. Ja mes's-str eet, sued Mjajor Peroy Fielding of the
Coldstreai n Guar ds (who had j ust returned wounded
from the Crimea) for 300?. Major Fielding broug ht
forward evidence to-show that he had given a cheque for
this sum as security .for three kundi?«d . ivory counter s
which he had borrowed of Mr. Barn ard for the.purpose
of illegally gaming ; ajnd the jury, instructed by Mjt-
Baron , Blartm , gav.eia \!e*dicfc.Hi.his> favour .

d5men>B in thb Lqnjdon Docks. —- A girl, Aboat
eighteen years of age, drowned hersel f in the Londwii
Docks on Monday mowing . She is the fifth woman
wboihasr committed suicide in the docks within a fasfc-
nighf.

,A\ -Fig-ht .vnxn B»*glar3. —r-S&me thieves -recently
entered tbeihouse of3Mr. William M«lloc,. ia the- Potteri«s ,
Staffordshire , early in. the morning. Oae «f Mr. <MfeJl *r?a
sons, a youth about eighteen years of ageyarmen hkamH
with a long knife, and attacked a tall ouffian of six; feet
in .height, who discharg ed;a. pistol at him. Aa accom-
plice then , appeared , struck the youth about the head,
and knocked him down «tairs. Upon some of the other
inmates coming to his assistan ce, the tliieves fled ; bat
one was so severely wounded in the side by the knife,
that it is almost certain he ¦will be obliged to call in
surgical aid , when of course , he will be captured.

Muedeb and Suicide at Sea.—A frightful *enes
,ofi;tragedie3iha& occurred on board the. brig Her Majesty,
bound from Salonica to Queehstown, Ireland. Oae of
the crew, =an Irishman ; named Veale, had -been very iil-
condocted during the voyage, and on the day of the
catastrop hes was found asleep in the galley instead of
being, at -work. The. captai n threw a. bucket of-water ,
over him ; on which Veale started up, and, drawing - &
kaifej-stalibed the capt ain ir* several places, then-wounded!
the mate three times, and subsequen tly, as it is sn3>-
posed, threw their bodies overboard. He afterwarda
stabbed two mere .seamen, mho wera aaleep j«t the* time,.
aad one of whom he -killed instantaneousl y. Another
sailor, named Bald, who was advanc ing -with a pistol,
was wounded twice, and fell down the companio n-
ladder ; and subsequentl y Veale was heard endeavouri ng
to scuttle the ship with an axe. Bald then went up
with a musket, And' wounded the murderer in the leg.
Retreating into the forecast le, and there shutting! himself
up, Veale cut his throat, after in vain Attempting to:
hang himself. The vessel was. subsequentl y navigated
into;Quecostown by<th e ship Isabella. Humours . men-
tioned in- the Code pape rs point to the 1 necessity for a.
more searc hing inquiry iinto these tragedies. It is stated
that Veale .-was known- on,previous voyages -.to. be a. nxost,
quiet and inoffensive . person , who never misconducted:
himself ; and repo rts are in circulat ion, whether well or
ill-founded , of treat ment receive d by him which .woaild:
afford a more natural explanation of Ms conduct , than it
has hitherto received. fe

Daniel MiTCHEbL Davidson and Cosmo William
Gordon were again , examined at Guildhall on Tuesday,
on-which ' occasion Jo hn Windle Cole was placed at :the
dock, charged with - conspiring with the other prisoners ,
and-with ' one Maltb y, now decease ,̂ for thet purposes of
fraud. Cote was broug ht up on a Imfceas 'rrom Newgate,
Where hwis- now lying undeo sentence- of four -years ' penal
servitude. Evidence * having been.received ,.to show that
Goles was-« party to placing in the bands of Meaaxs.
Overend ,> Gurney, and Co., and other- capitalists , certa in
spelter -warrants for the advance of .money, at a time
wh«n he knew there ware no goods, at the wharf ; indi-
cated , tooaswer the warrants , the investigation waa onco
move adjou rned.¦ vWiuliam Walker , a labourer , was on Monday com-
mitted • for trial on a charge of being concerned with
another man not in- custody in stealing five: foirla , and:
also -with , violently assaulting and disabling a constable !
in> tl*6 execution of I hia duty. Tho policeman met the
prisoner during the night in St. John 's Park , .Holloway,,
and 1, suspect ing the> nature «£ the bundle which lie had!
witn hwni took him in custody after a desporate strugg le.)
The  ̂small bone, of the policeman 's arm was. broken , and
ho vtas otherw ise severely injured.

'A'-TivnswsR '" Dbtbctivb. —A man named TltoutasJ
Qlaytxm waa charged at Worsh ip-street with rohfcingi
Mr. Benjam in Levi, a butcher of Houndtiditeh , of his
watch, -in Whitechap«l. Suspecting where tho abolem
property-wo uld be disposed of, Mr - Levi /went oa ti»ei
following day, disguised , to a place called " Exchange *
JP *ir," itj -Pettiooat *l«ne, where be mot the* prisoner , and ,
after 'oftMng ¦ him .^vewil > ingeniously-^framed queetione ,!
managed .to tiraw certa in aelf-crlnuinato ry revelutiena
ftetn tbo unsuspe cting thl«f, /whom be iwnaediatel y gavw
Into- cuatwdy. The prisoner was -remanded. !

*BfWWJ >JBR AT RoTHWB&L , NonTIlAMHTO IS!«inRBl.—«Mr.
Benjantta > Cheney, a miller and farmer , upwards >ot
**fcb*y*y««t9 Of age> has been* found dead near Kettorlag -
swpktf. >Bb> «jppe *M<l *Hwrve » beta killed by Wows art

the back of the head with a hatchet ; and some gold and
silver which he had about him were missing. Isaac
Pinnock , a cripple of bad chara cter , is in custody on
suspicion.

The Case of Sikahan , Paux , and Co.—The pro-
ceedings in this case weee reauaaed on Wedn esday, at
Bow-street , when Mr. Bodkin-said he -was sorry he was
not able to proceed much farth er, but that, as Mr.
Strahan had .misstated the fact when he said Sir J. D.
Paul had negotiated Dr. Giaifiths te securit ies at Messrs.
Overend and Guraiey ^s, wherea s the securities deposited
with that firm were not . Dr. Griffith' s, the counsel for
the prose cution had been put on.^m entir ely wron g
scent. Mes8is..(ipvereHd and Gur ney had given them
every , facility.; ̂ but in seeking to know what had be-
come of Dr. Griffith  ̂ securit ies, they had been ob-
structed by. Mr. . Bell, the official assignee, who refused
to l«t them see , the books. " Bat , happily," said Mr.
Bodkin, " those who ace superior in authority to
Mr. ,Bell do nofc appro ve ©f that gentlemanls conduct,
and leave has now been given to inspeet the books."
Some evidence having been received relative to the
patrchaae of stock, by Messrs . Strahan and Co., the pro-
ceedintre were : again adjourn ed- for a-week.

,A STSAN&E Case.—William Humphries , who de-
serifeed  ̂himself as a . house-a gent and apprais er, residing
at 19, King 's-roa d,iBedford-row, appeared at Clerken-
well, on -Wednes day, on his own recognisance, for as-
saulting Miss Elizabeth Johnst one. The assau lt, it
appeared , had been committed at the insti gation of a
man named Money, who had been married to Miss
J ohnstone 's sister , from whom, however, he was sepa-
rated by a decree of the Ecclesiastical Court . Money,
believing that his child was kept from him at Miss
Johnstone 's house, went there late in the evening, in
company (as it was«lleged) with the prisoner , and with
another rstan not in custody nor ident ified, except that
he was. a. thin, pale man , and assaulted Miss Johnst one,
under the belief, apparentl y, that she was Mrs. Money
Miss Johnstone is an invalid , and was much hurt and
frightened. She declined to say whether her sister 's
chilfl was in the house at the timn, or not. Money,
according to ithe prisoner  ̂has gone to Crimea , having
forfeited bail to the amout of lOOi, accepted on a pr e-
vious day when he appeared in custody Before the
magistrate ; but this assertion is believed to be false,
and that he is concealed here . Humphries was re-
manded.

Flogging Emglish Seamed. —With reference to a
statement made in London dur ing last April , to tho
effect that Mr. Dalziell, police magistrate of Colombo ,
had illegally flogged some .English seamen, that gentle-
man has communicated with the autho rities at the
Mansion Hous e, statin g that Thompson and Martin
were charged ; with a common law offence , and that the.
law authorises the punish ment aw-arded.

OBITUARY.
One qjf the Last of the Irish Parliamen t.—We
read in the Irish papers of the death of Mr, John
M'Clintook , of Drumcar , in the county of Louth , aged
eighty-five. This gentlema n had been Serjeant-at-Arm s
in the .Irian House of .Gomnvons, and , on losing that
office in consequence of the Union of England and Ire-
land , was granted a/pension of 2000/. a year , which he
enjoyed fo»jmor& than half a century. Sir Jonah Bar-

1 ring ton relates that , on the night the measure was
passed, in March , 1800, M'Cl intock was the last to leave

i the house, accompanied by tho Speaker , and that , when
iat the door, they turned to takei a farewell look, at the
I house which had been " the .glory and tho protection of
I the couttiwy." He iwaa ' twice married , and had , by his
1 first,wife , two sona ; by his second wife, who survives
1 him, he had a largo 1 facoily-

. Ai>MjRAr , Swt. John Ajckworxu OjtwwANijy died at
his :(*eajt, Warblington-h ouse, H«v«nt , near Portsmouth ,
on. Sunday night , aged eighty-fivo. Hia last appoint-
ment w«s that of couuna»u l«r-m-chief at Devoi»port ,
which he vacated , in the spring , of: lust year.

.Death op Sir Ei>wabd PARit y-.—,Wc regret to state
tlmfc Sir W. E. Parry, Licuteuaat-Governor of Greon-
wich Hospital , dwd at Epiu, iu Uerniany, on fciuturday
last. SiriEdward Imd long been in decliaing health , aixd
hts d«ath was not unexpected. Ute .w*a,iu hb aucty-
eixthiyear, and hud been tvvioo laarri ed.

Deat h of Mi^ .Pjhimjl1 PuaioTf , thb Aou*gu l,tubx8t.
—rMr . Philip Pu««y, iof Pueey-park , Uar ingdwi, lierks,
«mw1 late M.P. for tlmt county, epepired on Monday
afternoon , at the residence of ; Lti» bnothor , tho Kev. Dr.
PiM»y, Christ Clwwoh College, C«tford , in the fifty-
aev«mth ,yoar of his .age.

Mil. Btoyik, who was - -went out by 1 the Tivtea to
succeed Mr. MacdouuW ia the admiiuotrwtion of tl*o
private 1 jmud uuder tUo apecjal control of tlio Icwtling
jottrnal ,;h»» died atjBalAk lavu of cholcru . Wh«n atruck
with iluioflfl, Mr. &t«wo neked for admission , into the,
military JUoapital at tho caoip ; but an order not to
admit «ivUians wa» enfocced to, jbhe l^tten by Dr. Hull ,
and . the patient had to be curried down • ia. tho . hot autt
to BaUttlava. This deciaiou appe ars 1 the more un-.
gracious , and ovon cruel , when we oonwdcr that iMr j
Sfcwo mm.adMUiiatoiiug f t  iiharittibltif un i i }.  . Mr. Wtow o
vras a ifl««t-jDl»e» mwia '.of Oxferd ,.faml a, fellow »t .Oriel

College. It was he -who, in the absence of Mr. Russell ,
wrote that extraord inari ly vivid descr iption of the ta king
of the Green Mamelon and Quarries on the 7th of June ,
from which, but a few weeks since, we gave some
extracts in the Leade r. In consequence of the tr eat -
ment of Mr. Stowe, the Times has resolved not to soml
out anot her commissioner.

NAVAL, AND MILITARY *NEWS.
The Duke of Camb rid ge, on Monday after noon, de-
livered the Crimea n medal to about thirty o£ the in-
valided aad wounded soldiers of the Scots Fusilier Guards
at the Military Hospita l, Vauxhall Brid ge Road.

The Camp at Aldeb siiott. —The Queen , accom-
panied by the King of the Belgians, tho . Count of
Flanders ," Priuce Albert , the Prince of Wales, Prince
Alfred , and the Duke of Cambrid ge, went 011 Tuesda y
to Alders hott , and reviewed the troops encamped there.
.—General Knollys lias resigned the command at the
camp for a more important one at the seat of war. His
successor is not yet appointed .

A Disagreeable Occur rence. —The captain of one
of the largest Eng lish steamers in the port of Marseilles
has been removed from his comman d at the request of a
French official. The reason assigned for so harsh a pro-
ceeding is that the captai n on his last voyage to the East ,
havin g a large transport Lad en with troops in tow , cast
her off, and thus endangered the lives of a number of
men. The capt ain says that , during a gale of wind and
wit h a. heavy sea running, he was forced to cast off the
transport , otherwise a collision would have inevitabl y
taken place, and the safety of the two vessels would have
been endange red . To th is explanation , the officia l, wJio
is not a naval man , brie fly replied that several similar
acts had lately taken place, and that it is necessary to
make an example.

The late General Siran gways and Admiral
Box-er. —We are quite sure every one of our readers
will hear with satisfaction that the Queen has given
apartment s in Hampton Court to the widows of General
Strafi gways and Admiral Boxer.—Times.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
The insurrection-in ' Catalonia appears to be assuming
a serious character . It is a. rising of workmen , osten-
sibly for tho purpose of obtaining higher wages, bat
having in fact much deeper and more widely extended
objects. The movement is believed to have been
fomented by Russia , with a view to a resto ration of the
Garlists in Spain and the Legitimists in France ; hut
the workmen have issued a. manifesto , in which they de-
clare-that they are determ ined to support Espartero , ajwi
to put to death any Carlist.whomay exhibit himself. Tlu;
Captain-General of Barcelo na, Zapatero , is shut up in
the fort of Atarazaoas , and not in the citadel , as at fust
reported. The National Guard , for tho present , continue
fait hful ; and a deputation has been sent to Madrid.
Several flags have be«u taken from the revolted workmen :
on one of those, tho ivords " Working Men 's Association"
were inscribed . Many thousand French Socialist
refugees form part of the population of Barcelona ;
and it is very probable that they have aided hi tho
present movement. A despatc h fro m Madrid , dattHl
July 10th , sft^a:— "¦ TJ he Catalonian deputation has ap-
plied to the Cortes for a bill to organise labour. Tin*
Government refuse s till the insurgents subm it ; and it is
determined to act ugalust the Carliats as well as ugaiusl
th.o workmen. More troops have marched for Catul onwi. "

Elio one of tho chiefs of the late Carlist insur rection
in Spain , still reniaiaa in Franc e, though many of tin-
other refugees luivo been expelled. The Empe ror i*
imaro of his presence , but refuses or omits to distur b
him. Yet the KpaniMh Government but recentl y thanked
the Emperor for the " loyal" niann«r in which he bn<l
refuHori to allow tbc conspirators against Queen Isabella
to shelter themselves ) on his territory.

Espartoro has withdrawn his resignation. Mr. l orry ,
Secretary of the American Legation at Mudri ri , lta ^
received hia disniiu&ul.

The rebeltt who stopped Lord Howden told him tlw\v
wore acting in defence, of tho King and of reli gion.

. Having found in Jua trunka a Cross, of tho Order of San
' Francisco , they remarked that he mu.st hav e won it in
the preceding civil war by combating Don Carlo -*.
TJhey at length told him that ho might continu e li I >
joUMWy.

I'Yom Franco wo Lear that at a moeting of the Log-w-
lu-tive Body on Thur sday wcok (Count do Mora y in the
clmir), the President of tho Chamber , in prese nting' a
.report on tho bill rolat ive to the loan , uiad o a »pocc!i , in
,tl*e couroo of Avlriuli ho »»id : " Your coinin itUiti luix
tltoiight that, an tidhmion ««rioiiHl y rofl ectod on would

1 bo more honourable and more fluttering for tho fcj ovtsru-
iment Mum a, blind and onthuniuwtio Hcntiment ; anil it
1 though t it ita duty ' to proceed to a conscientious exniiii-
1 nat ion of tlto present financial and political #tuto of
iif im rti. During the last uipc mouths , fauta have lukvu

ip laoo which have been, the object of grout unxi«ty in Did
public wind ; owl, without going . bcywul tbo ,limit- wflt a

I functi ons, tho co«M»i(,tco bus thought that it wmuI.
cowwUiO Hoino .qC , thoao , Hiefcs b-y ita vlf , <owl a»k ou ikm
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aubiect of some others explanations from the organs of
the Government. Since the last session, Conferences
nave taken place on the general bases adopted in principle

bv all the contracting Powers, and which appeared
calculated to lead to peace ; these Conferences, however,
have only led to the continuation of hostilities. Has
too ftuch jeal ousy of the •honour of the country been
shown, or have its permanent interests been sacrificed to
an exaggerated susceptibility ? These were certainly
questions which it was our right and our duty to ask ;
but every one of us is convinced that the Emperor has
replied to th$m beforehand." The President also stated
that the committee wished" to inquire into the financial
affairs of the nation, a degree of uneasiness having been
J»P|f - JJl UUUOCU 1**5 »*»«**> V* •* W^J »V/»  KB *l»W U f^U* V 
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loan had been already expended in anticipation. This
belief, it rejoices to learn, was fallacious. In short, the
few fault objections which the committee ventures to
bint soon pass off into vague generalities of approval ;
and finally the President observed : " To sum up — from
all these considerations, your committee charges me,
unanimously, to propose to you to adopt the bilL" It
is needless to add that this was done. So much for
Parliamentary opposition in 1'rance.

The Vienna Gazette contains a semi-official article in
reply to the Emperor Napoleon's speech, in so far as the
latter touched upon Austria. The article in question
maintains that Austria has fulfilled the obligations im-
posed on her by the treaty cf December 2nd, and that
she is not bound to take any further steps.

During his recent tour through his dominions, the
Emperor of Austria is said to have shown particular at-
tentions to the Poles. Is this in order to check-mate the
French Emperor ?

The Prince of Prussia is going to St. Petersburg on
family business The journey is alleged to have no po-
litical signification.

The disturbances in the Ukraine are said to be by no
means suppressed. The peasants refuse their accustomed
labour-tax, and demand liberty and land. Conspiracies
have also been discovered at St. Petersburg, at Moscow,
and in other parts of Russia. Several very high persons
of what is called the Sclavonic party are said to be
mixed up in them.

The Constitutionnel says that the foreign policy of
Napoleon III. is conservative, and not revolutionary.

The Phare de la Loire, of July 6, says that arrests to
the number of thirty-four ot thirty-five were effected in
the night at Nantes. These arre3ts are supposed to be
political, and connected with the discovery of a secret
society. In Paris, several persons supposed to belong to
the secret society of La Marianne—a cant name for the
guillotine—have been apprehended.

Cholera is raging at Warsaw. A letter from that city
states that the Russian soldiers there are in such a miser-
able state that they beg alms of passers by, even when
standing sentry.

Prince Stirbey, the Hospcdar of Wallachia, is thought
to have entertained no less a design than to declare him-
self independent of the Sultan. But he has become
exceedingly unpopular among the people of the Princi-
palities, who, it is said, desire his expulsion, and a ces-
sation of the execrable tyranny exercised by the Aus-
trians.

A private letter from Berlin , from a Russian source,
states positively that the health of the Emperor of
Russia is in a bad state. It is believed tluit he is at-
taoked by consumption , and a -good deal of uneasiness is
felt as, to its progress.

Leader Office, Saturday, July 14.
Lord John Russell has ceased to be a Minister.
We believe we are correct in saying- that Lord
Jolin Russell has resigned. By tbis aet he has done,
we will not say with the best grace, the best to re-
pair the ill effects of his conduct upon his own
character and upon the situation of his colleagues.
Out of doors there was but one opinion on the posi-
tion into which he bad worked himself, and the
House of Commons must have pronounced the
verdict of the constituencies.

H O U S E  OF C OM M O N S .
THE LONDON WRIT.

A discussion arose on a motion that Uord Hothatn
be discharged from the Committee to inquire into
the question of Baron RothsehiloSbeing allowed to
sit for London in consequence of his having con-
tracted for the loan, Lord Hotliam having some
scruples as to counsel being heard only on one side.
At the request of Mr. T. Duncombe his lordship
consen ted to remain on the Committee.

ARREARS OF PAY TO INVALID SOLDIERS.
In answer to Captain Knox, Mr. F. Peel said that

invalided soldiers at Chatham had not received ar-
rears of pay, due to them since last January, in con-
sequence of the pay-lists of their regiments not
having been sent home from Scutari.

A SUPPLEMENTA L BtTDGET.
In answer to Sir H. Willoughby, the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer said that it was found
that the expenditure of the navy for the year would
be in excess of the sum already voted, and that it
was probable a further sum would be required for
the war generally. Supplemental estimates would
therefore be proposed some time before the close of
the session in Committee of Supply; and if they
were agreed to he should have to propose the neces-
sary means of raising the sum required in Com-
mittee of Ways and Means.

At a subsequent part 6f the evening, in answer to
Mr. Disraeli, the Chancellor of theis Exchequer
said, that it was not intended to ask for a loan of the
same kind as that now in existence, at any rate
before December.
INQUURi: IKTO THE CONDUCT OF THE POLICE IN HYDE

PARK.
In answer to Mr. T. Duncombe, Sir G. Grey said

that a commission, consisting of the Recorder of
London, the Recorder of Manchester, and the Re-
corder of Liverpool had been appointed to inquire
into the conduct of the police in Hyde Park on
Sunday week. They would have power to examine
witnesses on oath, and it would be at their discretion
whether the parties on both sides appeared by
counsel or not ; but every facility would be given to
the parties aggrieved to make out their cases. In
reference to an objection that a commission could
not take evidence on oath except by Act of Parlia-
ment, lie said that there were precedents for such
a power being given.

THE WAR .
Lord Palmerstqn stated, in answer to Mr. Palk,

that news was received every day from the army,
but nothing of importance had arrived that day.
The health of the army was satisfactory.

THE RIOT IN BELGRAVIA.
Lonl IT. "Vane asked whether means would be

taken to protect Belgravia against rioters next Sun-
day, or whether the inhabitants were to be allowed
to defend themselves ?

Sir G. GitisY said that he had no reason to anti-
ci pate that any disturbance would take place on
Sunday next, but every precaution would be taken
to protect the districts in the neighbourhood of Hyde
Park. Ho suggested whether those constant refer-
ences to the probability of disturbances were not cal-
culated to rouse the cuTiosity of many persons, and
induce them to go to Hyde Park, thus causing a
crowd -which would not otherwise assemble,and pro-
ducing the evil it was intended to prevent.

11II.LETTINCS OF THE MILITIA .
Mr. Cow\$ complained of the evils arising from

billetthig the militia in Scotland, and Lord Palmek-
stok stated tlmt Lord Panmuro was considering the
best course of putting an end to the present state of
things. The House the n wont into committee on the
Tenants Compensation (Ireland) Bill. The discussion
commenced at clauso 15, and after debate it was
moved that the clauso bo omitted; and on a division
tho numbers for tho clause wero 83; against, 84:
the Government thus suffering a defeat by a majority
of one. The greater part of tho sitting was occupied
with the committees on this bill ; but tho whole of the
clauses -were not gone through. The other orders Ox
tlio day wero disposal of; tlioy contained nothing
«t' interest.—Tho House adjourned at bial&paafc «W>

M I S C E L L  A 2STEOUS.
The CouitT.—The Queen, Prince Albert, and the Prin-
cess Royal, together with the King of the Belgians and
other notabilities, visited the Crystal Palace on Saturday
afternoon , and dined there. On the same day, previous
to starting, the Queen held an Investiture of. the Order
of the Bath at Buckingham Palace, when Admiral
Dundas, the Duke of Cambridge, Sir De Lacy Evans,
General Sir James Macdonell, and General Sir Hew
Dalrymple Koss, were made Knights Grand Cross ; and
Lord Lucan, Admiral Plumridge, Lord Cardigan, General
Buller, Admiral Chads, and some others, were consti-
tuted Knights Commanders of the Order.—The Court
have removed to the Isle of Wight.

Her Majesty's "Visit to Paris, which had at first
been intended to take place on the 2nd of August, is now
definitively fixed for the 17th. Parliament will, of
course, be prorogued before her Majesty 's departure.

Emigration' from Liverpool.—The quarterly re-
turns of emigration from the port of Liverpool snow a
considerable falling off as compared with the departures
in the corresponding quarter last year.

Dl.SCOVJEKY OF TUB BoDT OF BALMAT , THE SWISS
Guidk.—Jacques Balmat, the celebrated guide of Cha-
mouni, -who was lost in the ascent of Mont Blanc about
twenty years ago, while acting as guide to some travel-
lers, was found a few days ago, according to the Gazette
de Lausanne , in the broken-up ice which forms the arch
(route) of Aveyron. To the astonishment of persons
passing tliat way, the body of a man was discovered,
the upper portion being still buried in its frozen tomb.
After cautious efforts with pickaxes and other instru-
ments, they succeeded in disengaging the remains of the
old and popular guide, Jacques Balmat, in a state of the
most perfect preservation. Jacques Balmat acquired
some celebrity by being one of the guides to M. Saussure,
the naturalist, in the year 178 6.

More Chinese: Arrivals.—A son of a celebrated
Chinese tea-merchant, named Whampoa, has just ar-
rived in this country by the Indian mail, having been
sent here by his father to be educated. He is about six-
teen, aud, we are told, has a " very large head and most
intellectual countenance." The latter, to judge from the
specimens we already have over here, is a very remark-
able thing for a Chinese. The youth is to remain in
England four years, when his father will visit Europe,
and take bis son back to China.

The Chops.—We continue to read the most satisfac-
tory accounts of the state of the crops, both in England
and Ireland.

Two Young Ladies—Miss Rees and Miss Anne
Rees—^vvere drowned the other day while bathing near
Carmarthen. Their governess rushed into the water to
save them , and was also drowned.

A Powder-mill at Glenlean, Scotland, has blown
up, with a report , the shock of which was felt for several
miles. Kour of the men were killed. It is only three
months since an explosion took place at the same works,
and four explosions have taken place there in all, but
none previously were attended with any fatal results.

Aoaix, Mr. Jerkmiaii Smith, Ex-Mayor of Rye.
—Mr. Jeremiah Smith, who was recently tried and con-
victed of bribery at the Old Bailev , has just been tried
at the Lewes Quarter Sessions, in conjunction with
another person , named James Robertson , for a common
assault. The charge was preferred by Mr. Payne,
churchwa rden and overseer, of Playden , near Ryo. It
appeared that , on the 8th of May, Mr. Smith applied at
improper hours to see the parish books. Mr. Payne re-
luctantly produced them, and, directly he did so, Mr.
Smith roughly seized the books, and threw them into a
neighbouring garden , where they wore p icked up by
Robertson. Smith was linod 10/., and Robertson 40-s.

Sunday Lic«islation.—On Saturday, a mooting' was
hold at the Literary and Scientific Institution , Doctors'
Commons, in order to protest against Sunday legisla-
tion. The meeting was addressed by Mr. Ernest Jones,
Mr. Nash , and Mr. Finley, who strongly recommended
"mass meetings" in Il ydo I'nrk , but advised the popu-
lace not to infringe the law, and to behave respectfully
to the authorities.

Irki.ani>.—Serious riots have occurred in Uenagh
between tin 1 mil i t ia  and the populace ; but the exertions
of tho respectable inhabitants  and tho constabulary have
restored order. A collision also took place between the
count ry people and tho police Jit Uellewstown races, the
former having rescued a deserter out of the hands o'.' the
polioo.

Turc Administrative K kh-oum Movement \is Bir-
mingham.—On Monday, according to advertisement , it
was arranged that tho tira t annual meeting of the Admi-
nistrative Koform Association of Birmingham should bo
held. At tsix o'clock, however—and , indeed, half an
hour after that—only sorao 1iim.1T do/.on persons attended ;
consequently no business wia done, and the meeting wns
adjourned sine die.

Somk Hnoli.su Pi.oucms, which have been tried in
Franco, have distanced all competitors.

Tiik CniMKAN " Navvies."—Repeated applications
have recently been made at tho police offices l)y poor
wonuMi whoso husbands nrc with the. Land Transport
Corps in the Crimou , and who havo been unable to obtain
thoir pay.
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HOUSE OF LORDS.
The only business done was forwarding several

bills a stage, and the House adjourned.

PERSECUTION OF PROTESTA N TS.
The Committee of the Protestant Alliance have sub-
mitted to Lord Clarendon the cases of Doincnico
Cecchetti, Borzinsky, l>r. Gomez, and other seccders
from Roman Catholicism to Protestantism, who have
fallen under the persecutions of the various continental
states to which they belong ; nnd have accompanied this
statement with the expression of their earnest hope that
the Engluh Government will make some representation
or remonstrance to tho respective foreign Governments.
To this document, Lord Clarendon, through his secre-
tary, has replied that continental Governim-uln are
sometimes prevented by the fanaticism of their people
from acting as liberally "as they might intend , and that
great caution is required in dealing with thorn on such
ipatters. Tho reply then states that , "Tho Grand I>uko
of Tuscany hits been made aware that he could do no-
thing moro agreeable to tho Government and people of
Eng land than to liberate Cecchotti. With respect to
the eaaea la Austria of which tho Earl of Clarendon had
not.heard, and which his lorduhi p thank* the committee
for making known to him, Lord Clarendon will make
tho necessary application to tho Austrian Government
through her Mojeaty'a Charge" d'Affaires at Vienna , and
the committee- shul l bo informed of tho result. Instruc-
tions will also be sent to Uot Majesty's Charge* d'Aftaircs
at Lisbon, to afford such protection aa nifty bo in his
Rower to Gomez; but Goinoz is u Spanish subject, and
ftj 'lho treaty to which tho committee alludes only pro-
?Meo ' for, the free oxerdtao of their religion by British
*tt&Jecta in. Portugal, her 'Miijesty'a' Government cannot
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I^ORD JANUS RUSSELL.
Lobd John Russell's last escapade has
given the coup  de grace to his repute and to
the British constitution as it is in Russell.
" Contraries in extremes do often meet," and
Lord John has always "been noted for an in-
firmity of purpose which amount s to in-
flexible audacj iv. He rushes from his resolve
with a directness that nothing can turn aside,
and takes flight with a rashness that no
counsel can intimidate. Sydney Smith,
whose allusion to Lord John s darin g has
often heeii misconceived, perfectly under-
stood the character of the man . He did not
mean that Lord John would have taken the
command of the Channel fleet in the face of
the Spanish Armada, or have undertaken an
operation in order to effect the rescue of a
martyr ; but that if it were distinctly his
duty to conclude a peace at Vienna, we
might expect to see him rushing to the com-
mand of the Channel fleet in order to lead an
attack upon the commercial navy of the
Austrian Lloyd's ; or, if it were his duty as
British Minister to find bread for that fleet ,
we probably should discover him at Guy 's,
performing the operation in question, not for
the sake of the sufferer, hut for his own sake,
as finding there the most opposite occupation
into which, as British Minister, he could rush.
It must have been on this principle that,
being sent to Vienna for the purpose of dic-
tating terms to Russia and controlling the
vacillations of Austria, he accepted the pro-
positions of Count Buol, and returned to
London an Austrian agent for sacrificing all
the objects of the war to Russia. There is
not another man in the country whom in-
firmity of purpose would have terrified into
an iact of such imperious effrontery.

It is Lord John RusskMi's peculiar talent
to provide surprises for his friends by being
always the opposite of what they expect him
to be, and repaying their fidelity by betraying
all their hopes. When he has been in office,
he has often postponed the measures which
they expected him to carry, untiL he had lost
the power of carrying them ; and then he
proposed them with so much determination ,
that lie resigned rather than give them up.
The Irish Appropriation clause was a splendid
means of beating the Tory party—the boast
of the Whigs while they were in power and
capable of carrying it; but never carried.
Lord John was the advocate of free trade,
bu t not its promoter until Peel was already
coining into office, and; then the penitent
Whig leader offered to make a beginning, in
order to shut out Pjj ei. from that work winch
he accomplished. Subsequently, after having
helped the Tory Protectionist deserters to
turn Peed out, and being again in oilice, in
the full possession of power, of opportunity,
aifd of party traditions, Lord John suffered
his own Cabinet to dwindle into an anti-
quarian relic, the mero counterfeit of what it
had been ; and ho wh6, being neither bo de-
niocrAtic; uor so frde-trading, nor so thorough-
going a minister na that old Tory, had umirped
the place of Pebl, was at lawt obli ged to give
way to a Premier of no greater -rank than
Deiij iy. Lord John was rescued fro m poli-
tical superannuation by Lord iv uE itDEEN ,
who formed The Cabinet of the Elders, with
a few recruits from the junior rank a of states-
manship.

And how did Lord John repay that roscuoP
He professed a most patriotic willingness to
unite for the p'urpose of rescuing the State
from the disgrace into which it had fallen

THE BALTIC.
The St. Pete rsburg journals of the 6th report that on

the night between the 2nd and 3rd , the gunboats of the
allied fleets destr oyed a large number of Finland
vessels near Gros sischra ; and that on the morning of
the 3rd , Krasnafag orka was bombarded for five hours ,
and the Telegrap h barra cks almost entirel y destroyed.

A letter from Trebizonde in the Moniteuv ment ions
the deat h of SchaM yl as cert ain.

Vienna , July 11.
Marshal Kadetzky has demanded reinforcements for

the garrisons of Milan, Verona, Venice, and other Italian
for tresses. 40,000 men will shortl y leave for that
destin ation.

By the last American mail we learn that Alvarez has
defeated the Government troops near Mexico.

A telegrap hic despatch from Barcelona , dated the 11th
inst., announces that order reigns in that city.

SHALL WE H AVE THE TORIES ?
Thk struggle for power between the two
aristocratic parties which is taking place in
the form of the different want-of-confidence
motions, is not an edifying object of contem-
plation. The only point for sensible men to
consider is, what we shall gain by exchanging
Whigs for Tories.

There will be no change in the ch aracter
or objects of the war. We shall still be left
fighting for limitations of ships, modification s
of protectorates, and the other authorised
objects of monarchical diplomacy. The idea
of a real crusade in favour of liberty under
the leadership of Lord Derby is simply pre-
posterous. Mr. Disraeli makes peace and
war speeches in rapid alternation , according
as the chance of beating the Government
by a junction with the warlike [Radicals or
thd pacific Radicals appears the best. He
now denounces the expedition to the Crimea
as ill-advised: but no 6ne at the time was more
active in decrying the Government fdr ' xroi
undertaking it. It is clear that from such
minds as this, acting under the pressure of a
dozen opposite influences, no straightforward
and manly counsels in war or peace can come.
The probability is that1 if Lord Dekuy and
Mr. DrsiiAKiii have any view in the matter
beyond that of riding into office on the first
wave, their view is 'favourable to peace ; and
we should not be surprised if the imitator of
BoLiNGBBOKE were to follow1 in the steps of
his, model by crowning Alma and Inkermail
with another treaty of Utrecht.

We have as little confidence in Tory pro-
mi^a 1 of Administrative Reform. The Tories
adtjpted Administrative Reform in. the first
instance, not for its own sake, but as an
antidote to the dosiro for Parliamentary

villes, and so are obliged to hire a Disuael.1.
But the class character of a Tory Govern-
ment based on " the laud," is far more oligar-
chical in essential respects than a Govern -
ment of Whigs, which is compelled by its
very want of support from the landlords to
make concessions to the Liberals on whose
votes it l ives* Does any one suppose that
the purity and efficiency of the public service
are the real objects of the intriguers who
figure iii the scandalous chronicles of the

Reform ; and in that sinister sense alone
they are its authors. They would probably,
for the sake of place, graciously grant us some
scanty measure. J3ut they would not, and
could not, touch the root of the evil. The root
of the evil is aristocracy : and aristocracy is
the very essence of Toryism. If the lory
Ministries appear less oligarchical than the
Whigs, it is because the Tory Lords are
more°stupid than the Russei/ls and Gean-

Dockyard Committee ? Does any one sup-
pose "that if Lord Derby got into power he
would throw open the great offices of
state to men of the people ? The last
Tory Ministry was composed of the com-
mon ingredients of dull Tory Lords and
Corn-law Squires. Even Mr. Disraeli's
private secretary was not a young aspirant of
merit, whom .IS. man , pretending himself to
stand on his merits, might have been glad
and proud to raise into public life, but a
younger son of a particularly exclusive Duke.
It matters not whether a man be a member
of the privileged caste himself, or a hired and
liveried flunkey of the privileged caste, no
reliance can be placed on him for the promo-
tion of unprivileged capacity. Through the
whole of the Administrative Reform move-
ment, and the debates arising from it, the
Tory leaders have shown, that, however glad
they may be to play a popular card, they
shrink instinctively from earnest reformers,
and from reformers whose mission is direct
from, the people.

On the general Radical programme which
the more unscrupulous and ambitious Tories
are inclined to put forth, we have spoken our
mind. It is pure political Jesuitism of the
worst kind. The grand experiment tried by
Louis Napoleon has strengthened hopes,
which, however, were entertained before, of
turning the extended suffrage against liberty,
and of crushing the intelligence of the country
by ita ignorance. This detestable scheme is
congenial to men compared with whom the
low est demagogue of a pothouse, if there is a
particle of honesty in his illusions, is a noble
typo of political .morality. Fortunately in
tin's country the case is totally different from
what it was in France, an d we should see the
engineer on this side of the Channel " hoist
with his own petard." In France they had
got rid of their landlords and their tithes.
Universal suffrage combined with landlordism
and tithes would bo an inst itution of a some-
what explosive kind , and produce results
scarcely dreamed of in the gentle philosophy
of [Lord John Manners.

There is one condition on which wo aie
ready, and more than ready, to have the
Tories in power to-morrow—and that is, if
those who put them in" power eeo their way
cleurly to a puri fication and consolidation of
the Liberal party, and a real hearty move-
ment in advance for objects worth a grand
political struggle. But how ninny men nire
there on the Liberal benches who havo tbo
courage to join in such a struggle,: or a real
appreciation of its ends ? What sort of
scone would the Liberal caihp presont on the
morrow of the change—ono of union and
settled purpose, or of aimless ' recrimination
and disorder ? Do what you will in the in-
terest of progress with tho two aristocratic

factions ; but act with your eyes open, and
remember that the stationary Whigs are
weak, that the retrograde Tories may be
strong.

There is nothing so revolutionar y , becau.se there is
noth ing so unnatu ral and convuls ive , as the stra in
to Keep things fixed when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress. —Db.Ahnold.
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through, sinking to the Dbbby level ; that
was Lord Aberdeen's object, and Lord
Aberdeen was sincere. But let us learn
Lord John Russeij Ij's genuine purpose from
the sequel. It is quite evident that he kept
at a distance from Lord Aberdeen, who
had regained for him the position of a
Cabinet minister. For his own part, lie
trifled with that position, exchanging his
seat like an uneasy boy ia a room full of
company ; being, first, Foreign Minister,
then Minister without office , then President
of the Council ; but he was unable to rest.
Determined to make a separate position for
himself in the House of Commons, he dic-
tated to Lord Abekdeen a reorganisation of
the war department ; endeavoured to hunt
the Duke of Newcastle out of place, but
affected to bo answered by Lord A ber-
deen's objections ; then flung himself out of
office into tho back bench , threatened minis-
ters with the opposition of his Whig con-
tingent, threw the whole Government into
confusion at a period when confusion on the
Treasury bench was worse even than a Derby
regime,—succeeded in shuffling the sincere
Aberdeen, the earnest Newcastle, and the
other Peelite members out of the Govern-
ment,—and finally accepted the mission of
going to "Vienna for the purpose of carrying
the Four Points according to the Western
interpretation. Thus, he seemed to accept the
Coalition Cabinet as a rescue for the credit of
his class, but be really entered it on a sepa-
rate scheme to break it up for regaining a
more conspicuous position. He became the
dogmatic advocate of reorganisation of the
war departments, evidently before he had
framed any distinct idea of the requisite
reform, for the" present change is totally un-
like his own crude suggestion. He affected
to be answered by Lord Aberdeen while he
persevered in the unavowed object of his
contrivance ; lie retired from office in order
to take a more advanced position in oflice ;
he accepted th o post of envoy at Vienna in
order to perform the manifest duty of a
British minister ; and he returned to London
irimful of eagerness to carry out the objects
of Austria.) ¦. His last turn was the tour dc force, or
lather tho tour d'invpuiecance ; for no man is
such a master of incapacity as Lord Joujn*.
The work that .'lie hns achieved does not stop
in defeating his own mission to Vienna- ;
it does moro than defeat the object of hib re-
admission to the British Cabinet ; practically,
it has destroyed the vital principle of Cabi-
nets in general. When M inisterial respon-
sibility was substituted for regal responsi-
bility ; when Ministers undertook to be the
whipping-boys of Kings towards the State,
and a peccant Chables I. was to lose his
head by proxy in the person of his prin-
cipal seal-bearor, the enforcement of Minis-
terial responsibility lay with tho headsman.
That is the object of . the impeachment with
which the War members of both the late and
fcho present Cabinet arc threatened by Mr.
Ecmebuck. If the Member ibr Sheffield were
to carry out his mission with theoretical per-
fection, Lord John Russkj ll would have to
be conducted to Tower Hill or to G uildhall ,
would lay his head on a piivo of wood like
that ¦which wo tseo in butchers ' shops, xmd
would permit: some superior Calcuakt to
divide his neck . Mr. Roej iuck, it is true ,
ainaa at all tho heads who arc challenged
With tho "conduct of tho war ;" but wo
l\avo no ciiao proved against any mive
Lord John, ami that by his own con-
fession . In modern day s, however , the
practice of decap itating m hunter s haw sudl y
degenerated. The moat mj>it al punisluuent
by which Ministerial responsibility has been
enforced has boon expulsion from oflice.

An adverse vote of the Commons depriving
Ministers of the voting-machine, and there-
fere of the tax-compelling power, obliges
them to leave the Treasury Bench. It was
an understanding that no man should accept
office to carry out measures which he "could
not conscientiously support ; and while that
was the case, the withholding of confidence
iu the House that regulates finance, was
sufficient to dismiss a Minister. Lord John
has broken that understanding. He accepted
a mission to Vienna for one purpose and
executed another ; he came back pledged to
sustain the Austrian compromise, and, al-
though it was rejected by his Cabinet, he
continued to remain a Cabinet Minister.
He has thus shown to other statesmen a
trick worth knowing. If they will only
consent to carry out measures of which they
heartily disapprove, they may remain official
agents'and defeat the forms of the House of
Commons. Henceforward it mav be under-
stood, that a man may have a set of official
op inions distinct from his own opinions ; as
there is a set religion , and members of the
House of Commons are expected to use oaths
of abjuration , to attend the Speaker at prayers,
an d so forth. This establishes the convenient
rule that Ministers who have no conscience
need be under no responsibility. The House
of Commons, indeed , might pass a direct vote
of censure upon an individual , but the House
has of late years grown so polite that it
always frames votes of censure extremely ab-
stract, general, and in impersonal terms. Nor
would it exercise any power of compulsion :
Lord John has worked out ibr the public a
double-faced demonstration—that no penalty
now hangs over the British Minister save
moral disgrace, and that the British Minister
is callous to that species of attack. You
cannot arraign him upon any course—since
lie is always for boili. Neither Mr. Cobden
nor Mr. Bright can impeach Lira for betray-
ing the countrv into a war, since he has done
his best to betray the country into a peace ;
Sir Edwauu Litton cannot convict him of
coucludiug a disgraceful peace, since he is as
devout as an y for. war. He is a Janus who
closes his temple, and at the same time leaves
the door open for war—greedy at once for
the sacrifices both of honour and of blood-
shed.

SURVEY OF THE VTA II.
Although but little news had arrived from
the seat of war up to last ni ght , what little
there is shows that , in spite of great ob-
stacles, tho Allies are not only repairing the
disaster of the 18th , but pushing the attack
with vigour. Nor is it from the Crimea
alone t hat wo hear good news. The cam-
paign iu Asia was opened by the Russians
early in Juno, and at the lat est advices
Movhaviei j?'s army had susta ined a repulse
at Kars.

The Ort M ea.-r-Tho method pursued by the
Allies since their repulse lias been a de-
velopmen t of that which haa distinguished
t he operations of this year from those of last
—namely , the accumulation of formidable
masses of very heavy guns iu positions close
to the huge defences of the place. .From the
18th of J une to the 9th of Jul y, in accord-
ance w ith this plan , the lu t'iieh completed
their parallels , uni t ing  the Mamelon and
Mount Snpounc , connect ing at the same time
the ir lefi; wi th  the advance d Briti sh right
attack . In mi-vy ing forward these opera-
tions , with tho double object of get t ing  "
command of tho Russian whi ps, an d establish-
ing a Hunk f'a-o upon the Ixiissian left , they
were subjected to considerable less from
the Russian batteries on tlie north side
of iSebas topol bay, and our all ies deserve- the
greatest credit ibr tho steady and undaunted

manner in which they conducted their inces-
sant labours. At the same time, the works
in. the quarry were perfected, new batteries
constructed, and armed. A heavy storm of
rain on the 23rd of June having broken up a
portion of the railway, caused a temporary
obstruction to the supplies of shot and shell .
We presume, however, that this was rapidlv
overcome, for on the 10th of July the British
right attack opened a terrific fire upon the
Redan, and either silenced the enemy's guns,
or caused him to withdraw them. In any
case, the British troops were enabled , under
cover of the night, and by favour of thq
damage inflicted on the enemy, to push their
approaches in the direction of the Hedan, as
General Pelisstee informs us. On the ex-
treme Jeffc of the main French attack upon the
town face oflSebnstopol, we believe a battery
of very heavy and far-reaching mortars has
been constructed by our allies. The object
of this battery is to co-operate with tho
mortars in the Mamelon and the works on
Mount Sapoune in destroying the -Russian
ships, and so to complete an imperfect kind oi
investment of the south side of the grea t
bay. Thus, by degrees, the Allies draw-
gradually and steadily nearer the enemy,
overcoming the inconceivable obstacles inter-
posed hy the ground, the fire of the enem y,
the climate, and the mighty lines of earth
which protect Sebastopol .

In the field Ave hear of no movements er-
cept constant reconnoissances made by tho
Turks, assisted by the 10th Hussars, into the.
valley of Baidar. Prince Goktscsakoff
boasts that he had received , or was about 1 c
receive, considerable reinforcements ; but a
letter from Warsaw in the Consiii-iitionnei,
purporting to be derived from the Prince.
through Councillor *f State ~De Kotzebu.1:.
who bad recently arrived f rom the Crime.- :,
gives a different colour to the boast. Ac-
cording to this statement the reinforcements
arrived very slowly, and were decimated in
their progress to and beyond Perekop by the
want of ^vat-el' and prov isions. The Russian
covering force, including the garrison of tho
north side, is estimated at 93,000 men. But
it is next to impossible to obtain any accurate
information on such a subject. To all ap-
pearance no forw ard movement v\ as contem-
plated by the chiefs ; yet who shall say what
an hour mav bring forth ?

Asia.— The Russians opened the Asian
campaign by au invasion of Turkish Armenia,
in three columns, on the 5th and 9th of June.
Thei r forces •were est imated on tho spot at
20,000 men, including a due supply of guns
and horsemen. Their base of operations was
the fortress of Guinri ; the object of their
first movement the capture of Kars . The
plan of campaign this year differs ma terially
from that of last. Then , General Bebutoi'it
advanced hi mself directly towards Kara ,
whi le G eneral WitiUKUEi. moved upon Bay ay. id
with the view, as it seemed , of marching by
Topra k Kaleh upon the road to Erzeroum ,
and cut t ing the line of coinmuuication be-
tween that town and Kars. The Turkish
army moved at once upon Bicj iUTorr, and
met'with defeat at Hadj i velli Khoi. It will
be remembered , however , that tho Russians
gained not hing by tho victory beyond the
glory of it , for a menacing advance of Schamyi.
towards Tiilis drew the Russian reserves nil
to that side.

This year tho plan has been dittercnt.
General * MouitAvuu r directed <lio active
army lo move by its right , firs t taking Av-
da-han before moving upon Zaun , and tncuco
upon Khi-b. The left and centre colulr.ua
oflectocl a junc tion near Zaim on tho 14th.
By that tin'io th e  vi- ht column , under Kova-
livsKY , had unVtl .A rdug hnu , which the-
Turks abandoned , and had blown up tho
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miserable works which did not defend it.
On the 15th Kovaievsky moved upon
Zaam, and joined the main body for an attack

Up^oSately for the interests of Turkey in
Asia the Turkish troops were under the
control of British officers. !Last year, at the
instigation of G^ton, redoubts were erected
upon the hills that command the town,
fortress, and suburbs of Kars ; and this year
they hare been further strengthened by
Colonel liAKB, of the Madras engineers.
ICars, therefore, is now a fortified place of
considerable strength, and adequately occu-
pied by 20,000 men, of whom some 12,000 are
effective. On the 7th General Williams ar-
rived at liars, bringing with him Captain Tees-
DAiiE and Captain Thompson, who, by right of
knowledge and valour, became the leaders of
men. On the 14th , the Russians sent for-
ward an advanced guard as far as Masfcra,
and, being in great force, drove in a few
hundred Bashi-bazouks like sheep. This
showed that the Russian army was upon
them. They had chosen their time well.
The fast of the Ramazan ended on the 15th ;
the feast of Bairam began on the 16th . The
Russians expected to find the Turks lapped
in festive idleness, and careless security.
They were mistaken. The inhabitants had
been armed, and under the appearance of
gaiety there reigned a ceaseless vigilance.
On the 16th , the enemy appeared , his dark
masses moving over the flower-paven mea-
dows, preceded by Cossack and Georgian
cavalry. The brief combat was opened with
a skirmish between the enemy and the Bashi-
bazouks, ending in the rout and retreat of
the latter. Then the guns of the Karadagh
and Hafiz batteries, directed by gallant
Englishmen, opened ujffcn the enemy, who
vainly replied with field-guns. The result of
the cannonade was the repulse of the Rus-
sians, who retired to Adja-Kaleh.

Thus, there is reason to hope that Kars
is safe for this year. At present it is impos-
sible to judge whether the movement of the
enemy was intended as the opening of a se-
rious campaign, or as a diversion to show
Europe that the Russians are still active in
Asia. Rut we cannot imagine that any ex-
tensive operations are contemplated ; because,
now that Kars is so respectably fortified ,
and the Turkish army officered , however
scantily, by Englishmen, it would require a
larger force than it seems probable that Russia
can dispose of, for an effective campaign in
Asia.

SOME KESULTS OF CONVOCATION.
"We can pretty well predict the course which
things will take at first in the revived convo-
cation, if Dr. PniiiPOTTS and Dr. Wii-ber-
fobce retain their command over the move-
ment which they have hitherto guided. Nei-
ther of these prelates is a theological fire-eater.
Both are ambitious, and both are disposed
to the safe and quiet elimiuation of Oalvin-
istic curates ; but we all remember that the
Hampdek anathema was retracted, and that
the Exeter Synod went off in most innocuous
smoke. The alarming discussions of doctrine,
and the condemnation of heresies, which the
opponents of convocation apprehend , will at
first be sedulously avoided. Quiet measures
of Administrative Church Reform will be in-
troduced. Services will bo redivided and
abbreviated. Humane regulations will be
made for tho benefi t of curates. Everything
will be popular and neutral : and tho sacred
conclave will present an unexpected aspect
of practical moderation. Then, when ovory-
body is so agreeably disappointed, will come
the time for making the first approaches
towards a better definition of Anglican doc-
trine, and the condemnation of "emergent

errors." Probably some decided rationalist,
whose love of truth is equally offensive to
all sections of bigots, Calvinistic as well as
Puseyite, will be selected for the first expe-
riment. Then, perhaps, an ultra-Calvinist
will be meekly and reluctantly consigned to
Satan.. * And so the good fathers will creep
on, as they think, till the Church and doctrine
of Laud is again firmly seated upon the shoul-
ders of the English people.

Such, we say, would be the course of
things, for a time at least, if the leaders could
keep the movement in their own hands. But
they cannot do so long. Convocation , how-
ever laboriously it may be packed, will
contain some of the more impetuous as well
as the discreeter members of each of the
heterogeneous sects which are embraced by
the elastic formulae of the Established
Church. The sect which is represented by
the Gztardian , is politic and astute ; but the
sect which, is represented by the Record, is,
perhaps to its honour, devoid of these eccle-
siastical qualities. If Archdeacon Denison
does not throw down the gauntlet, the Dean
or Bristol will. Where there is such a mine
and so many sparks, there must soon be an ex-
plosion. There are books published and ser-
mons preached every day which would bring the
great party questions to an issue. But there
would scarcely be need of any particular
question of doctrine to bring on the crisis.
The missionary and educational functions of
the Church , during the suspension of its
organic life, have been provisionally dis-
charged by private societies formed on a
basis more or less partisan, such as the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel, the
Church Missionary Society, the National
Society, and others of the same kind. These
societies being merely private and provisional,
scope has been allowed in them for the rival
factions, and people have been able to ignore
the fact that they represent a radical division
in the Church'. The revived Convocation,
if it pretends to represent a united
Church, must resume these missionary
and educational functions, or at least
amalgamate and control the societies by
which they are exercised. A living Church,
with two rival propagandas teaching opposite
doctrines, and a private society directing re-
ligious education on its own account in cor-
respondence with a godless Privy Council,
would be too much even for the logic of
Englishmen. Reorganisation must be at-
tempted. Of course confusion would ensue
the moment Puseyites laid their hand on the
Church Missionary Society, or Evangelicals
on the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel, or either on the National Society ;
and the Church of Pusey, Howlory, Close,
Maurice, and Donaldson, with its faith
once delivered to the saints, would come
weltering to the ground.

In short, to give the Church of England tho
power of self-definition and self-government is
to give her the means of suicide. And she has
demanded these powers. She has demanded
them, and she has a right to have them. Nay,
if, like her wiser and more worldly sons, she
was unwilling to receive them, it would bo
tho duty and interest of all lovers of truth to
force them on her. Tho ability to rise such
powers without danger to her own existence
is the test of her right to oxist. Does she
represent any real unity of conviction, any
real sp iritual communion , any real identity
of religious objects among those who call
themselves hor members P If so, she need not
fear, and her friends need not fear for her,
the gift of organic life. If so, she will rise
fro m her long torpor, and move forth at onco
with the free step of single purpose and har-
monious faith. If this is not tho case—if tho
unity, the communion, tho identity are a fic-

tion—then she is a mere j>iece of statecraft,
a cunning instrument of politic superstition ;
pleasing to the eye of the worldly politician,
odious to the single-hearted lover of truth .
Which of these hypotheses is the true one we
need scarcely ask. What institution—what
doctrine, we might almost say,—what his-
torical fact connected with the Church of
England is there which is not the subject of
mortal quarrel between the parties within
her pale ? What peace or compromise can
there he between the Church authority of
the Puseyites, the Bibliolatry of the Evan-
gelicals, and that free use of reason of which
we have had recent specimens in the works
of Dr. Donaldson and Mr. Baden Powell ?

The fall of a national Church , which is so
much bound up with the religion and mo-
rality of the nation, will be a terrible event ,
especially as it is likely to come at a time of
great political confusion . There are some
amiable latitudinarians, as well as politicians,
who feel this so deeply that they wish the old
edifice to remain at any sacrifice of sincerity
and logic. They fancy that under its shelter
the new truth will grow, and that there will
be a gradual transmutation instead of a dis-
astrous fall. We sympathise, but we cannot
agree with them. The hypocrisy which the
present state of things involves eats deep
into the very source of truth ; and no truth.
no honesty, no morality will groAv under such
a system though it last for ever.

THE CONFESSIONS OF MARSHAL
ST. ARNAUD.

The history of a public man is not to be
faithfully written from official despatches.
Marshal StT Arnatj d had one version of the
Eastern campaign for publication in the
Moniteur, and another, somewhat different ,
for his family. The appearance of these
private letters enables us to correct some
views that are popularly entertained on the
relative merits of the French and English mili-
tary systems as exemplified by the expedition
against Sebastopol. Perhaps the most in-
iurious of these errors is that which imputes to
the British Government alone the negligence,
the delay, and the blundering by which our
efforts were postponed , and our forces frit-
tered away. We now know why the French
Cabinet objected to Mr. Roebuck's Com-
mittee. It was feared lest tho witnesses
might implicate the officials of Paris as well
as those of London. Marshal St. Arnaud'b
correspondence places the truth beyond con-
troversy, for here we find the French general
complaining, moro bitterly than " Our Own
Correspondent," of the imperfect preparations
of his Government for carrying on the Russian
war. It was a necessity of his character to hate
diplomacy. He abhorred statesmanship, not
because it gambles with great human inte-
rests, but; because it interferes with tho trade
of tho soldier. At Constantinople, therefore,
when tho Allied armies were assembling, in
May, 1854, ho wrote in sneering language
about "policy and its caution ," which held
him back while- ho was impatient to bo hur led
against tho Russians. But it was not of
policy alone that he complained. The nrniy,
ho said, is condemned to inactivity, because
the departments at homo are sluggish. While
ho gazed at the theatro of war on the Danube,
ho burned for action—" Oh, that I could give
battle!"—but tho forces at his command wcro
even thon senrcoly organised. Nor ban ho a
stronger illustration in proof of English back-
wardness and improvidence than—" they arc
not more prepared than ourselves." Ho waB
there, at tho head of an army, " without ar-
tillery, without cavalry, or ambulances, or
baggage, or means of transport, or provi-
sions." " No ono can conceive what it
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to conduct a distant expedition with
is piecemeal system of supplies. EVery-
ing comes by bits - and morsels ; cannon
fchout their carriages or horses ;—horses,
thout carriages or cannon. T have forty-
o teams instead of a hundred-—a thousand
matched horses instead of three thousand.- '
is picture of "destitution," resembling the
rsfc evidence before the Sevastopol Commit-
i, is shaded down by the phrase " more easily
be regretted than avoided ;" yet the Mar-
d proves, by his own discontent, that the
perial purveyors of the ~svar were scarcely
apt at their tasks that they could with

an hands satirise, in offi cial papers, the
msiness of our constitutional operations.
Up to the end of May, 1854, the Crimea
3, in the mind of St. Aunatj d , a distant
iam. The idea of bearing to its shores an
ly fully equipped, "terrified" him. He
3W that, if the Allies ventured on the
empt, they must be imperfectly provided,
aile an open arena remained on the
uube, he was satisfie d to count the con-
>st of Sebastopol among things barely pos-
[e. When, however, the Bulgarian liori-
l had been closed, he resumed his scheme
" a grand coujp-de-main " and pressed it on
British commander. Already the pains

death approached him. The long malady
bis life became more afflicting ; lie feared
; fever should intercept his march , and
n hoped that the activity of a real cam-
jn would produce a favourable reaction.
i armies, therefore, half clothed, and pro-
?d only for a summer campaign, were
ivded on board vessels of war and trans-
ts, hurried across the Black Sea, and de-
itod on the coast of the Crimea. At
. Fort, three days before the battle of the
ria , Lord Raglan waited, apparently, to
¦ngthen his field-tra ins, and to fortify the
ious anna of the service. But St.
tfAUD, sleepless and in torture, urged on ,
li desperate importunity , his more pro-
mt allies. He despatched mccssaut re-
sts to the British head-quarters to m arch
once, to attack the Russians, to push for-
•d to Sebastopol. His letters breathe an
>atient frenzy. At last, in the agony of
?ase, he threatened Lord Raglan that ,
ess the Englis h forces were ready within a
hours, he would advance with the lYeneh

le, " and that nothing should intercept
i. "

Chis, then, was the tone of councils in the
ied Camp before the united advance on
Alma. Lord Ra.glax was unprepared ;

rshal St. AitNAuw was eager ; and Marshal
Abnaud's eagerness overcoming Lord

olan's caution , precipitated the two
lies, fi rst ou tho A lma, and then on Se-
fcopol.
it is a characteristic of this correspond-
e, that it ignores altogether the sor-
?s of tho British generals , both in the
position of tho enterprise and in the  buttle
the Alma. St. A u n a u d , who eulogised
public th e " anti que valour" of Lord
Glan, described tho victory, as well as
nned tlio future course of tho war,
hout menti oni ng hi s name. " ./ shall be
Sebastopol"—" I may attack it on the
th side"—" I completely defeated the
3sians"—such is his invariable language.
tho English troops ho pay s, indeed , t he
mto duo to their steadiness and so-
ty, but to the i r  veteran chief he does not.
0 refor. On tho contrary, tli o '' ant i que
mr" is claimed for himself and hiw friends.
f o  shall surpnBH Aoaik kmnon ; but our
jo will not bo prolonged , lik e that  of Troy.
1 havo in our army more than one A oiiii.iyh s,
ay. an Aj ax, and many tlio equals of Pa-
>OJ,tj s. All gocM well ; my orders are
m, twad, (Sod. aiding ufl, [Franco will in

October register one of the most splendid
and intenepid feats of arms recorded in her
military history." " My orders are given,"
and " Prance will register "—where was
Lord RAeiiAN, where G-reat Britain ?

The character of Marshal St. Abnatj d,
represented by his own pen, is that of a
dashing, unscrupulous* egotistical soldier of
fortune, thirsting to cry havoc, and dis-
daining all suggestions of policy or cau-
tion. It seems to be established, also,
that the Crimean expedition was proposed
by him, carried forward by him in oppo-
sition to Lord Raglan's cooler j udgment,
and aimed by him as a series of rapid blows
at the Russian power in the Crimea. At the
siege of Constantine, in Algeria, he tells us,
he led his soldiers through the breach into a
gulf of ruins, in which, " on his con-
science," he expected a mine to explode.
One had exploded already, throwing an
entire company into the air. Such was
the French Commander-in-Chief, whose im-
petuosity—that of a houn d in the leash—
led forward the British troops and their
more prudent Chief to the deadly Crimean
campaign. In his mind, considerations of
policy had no weight. As the "War Minister
of December, 1851, he yearned to embroil
Europe in a "war. He had written, long pre-
viously, these remarkable words : " It has
always been my dream to make war, on a
grand scale, in " Europe." He. had watched
the Italian revolution, praying for an oppor-
tunity to dash in, at the head of a legion ;
and he had imagined a Russian war, as a
superb satisfaction, for his insatiable martial
appetite. " I should-.like," he wrote in 1849,
" to strike a blow at Russia, in company with
England ." How far these aspirations—these
Zouave passions—aflected the policy of the
French Cabinet, the mutilated, correspond-
ence does not reveal ; nor are we inclined to
lay too much stress on the sanguinary enthu-
siasm of St. Abnaud ; but his acts , through-
out his life, corresponded with these senti-
ments, and marked him, in the eye of the
sworn President, as the desperate hero of
the coup  d'eta t.

The only trace of military policy to be die-
covered in these volumes, occurs in a letter
dated April , 185-1-, which begins with a
candid avowal : " AV"hat we want is success.
A reverse would be disastrous, internally and
externally." In the same epistle he writes :
"You speak of the Crimea—i t is a gem : I
dream of it. . . .  But we must make no pre-
mature declarations. A\re must deliberate
with the Turks, and see the [Russian s a little
nearer, to know what they will , and what
thev can do."

Glancing for a moment at St. Arnaud in
his personal relations, it is jus rt to add , that
his more intimate and familiar letters, al-
ways picturesque and vivid in expression ,
exhibit him as a man capable of strong and
tender atlection s, retaining, to tho close of
Iuh lite , a certain winn ing warmth and sim-
plicity of temperament , rather than of cha-
rac ter. He was not so much a man of bad
princi ples, as of no princi ples.

M R S .  NORTON'S APPEAL FOR DIVORCE.
Therk is a skeleton , i t is said , in every house,
but by a pecul iar hypocrisy, almost unparal-
leled in tho history" of mankind , English so-
ciet y agrees to ignore, tho domestic mon-
HtroHi ty, and nfleet a to disbelieve, in the ex-
istence of skeletons anywhere, except, in dis-
repu table neighbourhood s or ill-regulated
families. In the main these subjects are
t reated only as cases of individual irregu-
larit y ; instances that become known are pro-
nouucod to bo "exceptional ," and tho voiy
custom that discountenances tho overt al-

lusion to all facts in such circumstances helps
to render the disclosure exceptional, although
the fact is little so. There is, indeed, not a
tale which comes out which does not imply,
if it does not absolutely prove, that many
families are implicated in each, of the so-called
exceptional cases ; and sometimes they are
so ramified , that you might connect in the
chain the larger part of the Peerage, a great
province of the landed gentry, with no small
contingents from the moneyed and. the middle
classes. We need say nothing about the
working classes, because it is not the custom
to consider them as belonging to " society ;"
and when we point to the flagrant departure
from established law in whole sections of the
great bulkof the people,the answer is that such
occurrences belong only to the ignorant and
vulgar. It is this extraordinary substitution
of presumption, instead of positive knowledge,
which sanctions the perpetuation of injustice.
Sometimes from the penetralia of the house-
hold comes the ghastly cry, uttered by tlie
living voice before the skeleton becomes ossi-
fied into an heirloom. But the cry is always
stifled , if possible, or is politely disregarded.
Hence it is the practice to maintain laws
that have no relation to the actual state of
society in this country •, and this maintenance
is obstinate, even after those who are the
highest authorities on such subjects have
made up their minds that the law cannot and
ought not to be maintained. There is, for
instance, no greater instance of flagrant in-
justice, violating every principle of equity,
humanity, and decency, than the existing law
with respect to divorce. The j udges of the
land, the chancellors and ex-chancellors, the
X<aw Lords, the lawyers in the ecclesiastical
courts, Bishops and lay saints, agree to re-
port that some change ought t& take place-
One at least. They admit the causes of
divorce existing as much amongst the poor as
amongst the rich, yet, at present, divorce
from the bond of marriage is not to be
obtained without an Act of Parliament or
the hundreds of pounds which that form of
relief costs. The law is open to all men,
and Jabez Stockpobt and Dinah his wife,
the Manchester weavers, can. obtain a di-
vorce, if they will procure the witnesses,
arrange the evidence, employ the counsel ,
and pay for the Act of Parliament. Jabez
and Dixah generally go a shorter way to
work, and render themselves open to various
criminal and civil proceedings.

One interested victim, Mrs. Norton—
groaning under a bondage where she is
bound yet alone, enslaved yet protectionless
—has put forth an eloquent appeal in " A
Letter to the Queen,"* on that Divorce Bill
with which Lord Chancellor Cranwobtii has
tantalized .parliamen t, and the hopes of her
Majesty 's lieges. Mrs. j STohtoj t shows how in
the existing state of the law a woman may
be exposed to persecution of every kind.
She was charged with infidelity to her hus-
band in an action brought against Lord Mel-
bourne , and although , as she affirms in the
most solemn language , innocent , and prepared
to establish her innocence, she was shut out
from the court. She was separated from her
husband by consent , and after separation ho
invades her separate property, examines the
books at her banker 's, subpoenas her pub-
lishers, and compels them to declare what arc
tho copyrights they held , what tl io sums
they paid Mrs. Norton ; thus making nor
feel that even tho earnings of her pen are not
her own in law : for, " amazing to say, an©
observes, " tho copyri ght of my works, nay
my very soul and bruins, are not my own.
Olio of the trodoHi iion sued on a contract

» ~
A U tter to the (i,u <e» on Lord Chancdlor CramvortVs

Marria ge «n<t l) ivo,le Bill Hy  the Hon. Mi*. Norton.
Longman s}.
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undertaken by Mr. Nobton *? Pf^^s wife ,
but it resulted from the tnal that « the ere-
ditors cannot sue the < non-existent married
woman : the husband cannot contract with
a < non-existent' married woman, and the
* non-existent' married woman cannot be
compelled to pay if she refuses to discharge
the Irtebt." Mr. Norton sent her letters
signed " Q-beeitaobb," inviting her to meet
him in an empty house ; and when she de-
clined to return to him, he advertised her in
the papers as having left him, her family and
home. Her husband has stopped 1500Z. of
her year's income, and she cannot raise it.
"No one would lend money to a married
woman ; she can give no security." But it is
impossible to follow this amazing case into
all the details of its injustice.

"I declare," says the injured wife, summing up
her own case," upon the holy sacraments of God, that
-I -was not Lord Melbourne's mistress; and, what is
more, I do not believe (and nothing shall ever make
me believe) that Mr. Norton ever thought that I
-was. In that miserable fact is the root of all my
bitterness, and of all his inconsistency! Me never
-had a real conviction (not even an unjust one),
to make him consistent. He wavered, because he
was ioing, not what he thought necessary and just,
but what he imagined would "answer :" and some-
times one thing appeared likely to answer, and some-
times another. He thought the course he took re-
specting me and my children, in 1836, would answer;
and so far it did answer, that he is two thousand a
year the richer. He thought his defence to the
tradesman's action, in 1853, would answer ; and so
far it did answer, that he is five hundred a year the
richer. But he never believed the accusations on
which he has twice founded his gainful measures of
expediency. He acknowledged he did not believe
them, to others -who have published his acknowledg-
ment.

" It ought not to T>e possible that any manj by mock
invocations to justice, should serve a mere purpose of
interest or vengeance; it ought not to be possible that
any man should make 'the law' his minister, in
seeking not tHat which is just, but that which may
'.answer.'"

Ought this to be ? That question is the gist
of Mrs. Norton's letter to the Queen. She
establishes her case by reference to the tes-
timony of Sir John Bayltsy, Lord "Wtk-
forb, and many other persons who are en-
gaged, some of them on Mr. -Norton 's own
side. She is quite right when she says, that
if she had committed the offence charged
against her, she would have attained freedom
from her husband, and au independent ex-
istence before the law. Nay, if her husband
had been more successful , and had succeeded ,
however falsely, in establishing the charge
against her, she would have been free, More
than one story shows what may bo done by
breaking the law instead of obeying it.

There is a case before the Houso of liords
thia week — Sitmner's divorce. In 181-9,
Penelope Btjbisj a Maria Valsamachi was
married to Morton Corntsii Sumner, only
son of Mr. [Richard Sumner, of Putenham
Priory, in Surrey : and in 1855 Morton
seelts a divorce from hia wife. The whole
story has happened in the" interval. In 1849,
soon after their marriage at Corfu, Penelope
writes to her husband's parents, telling them
that Morton lias been severely ill under an
attack of brain fever. She speaks kindly of
him, and evidently she devoted herself to
protect his shattered health. Sonic few
'months afterwards a fall brought on a pre-
mature confinement, and she gavo birth to a
child. The couple returned to tbo Ionian
Islands, they travelled in. Germany, thoy
came to England ; and here, in 1850, Mrs.
Mobton meets her husband's parents. By
this time she had conceived a repugnance to
her.husband, whom who declares to have been
in. such a state of health that, in point of
fateb, he had never been a husband to her.
How then could she hav6 given birth to a
pfrftd ]? . I** *8 ki& father that asks' tho quos-
.tion . , It must be remembered that the child
was born within five months and one week

ITALIAN NECROLOGY.
{From a Corret ipondent,)

Itai-t is losing her eminent men—indeed her most
eminent. Last year Pinrxico, Gnosar, Rossetti,

Hubini, and Visconti passed away ; and this
year, in the course of a few months onlya the
world has lost Paci.o Toschi, the celebrated
engraver ; Giovanni Rosini, the historian of
Italian painting ; Cabi.o Marenco, the powerful
dramatic writer ; and last, the greatest of all, the
philosopher Ajstonio Rosmini Ij erbabti. To
the national mourning of the Italian people let us
join our voice, for we feel deeply sorrowful that
men so learned , so laborious, so faithfully devoted
to the great traditions of their country , should not
have secured a better fate for the nation to which
they- belonged.

Giordani, the most acute and severely cesthe-
tical critic, of whom also Italy has been deprived
within the last few years, said, that L l  as to Ra-
phael alone was granted .the power to unite
boldness to sweetness, pride to modesty, vigour
to grace, and strength to gentleness, so to Toschi
only was conceded the power to imitate these
qualities with the burin." All the frescoes of
Correggio in Parma, and four of Tiirmigiano,
with the Spasimo di Sicilia of Raphael, engrav ed
by him, are the finest works the art of intaglio has
ever produced.

The Storia della Pittura IlaHa na , by Giovanni
RosrNi , Professor of Eloquence to the University
of Pisa, has long been familiar to the English
amateurs of Italian art , many of whom have used
it as a manual to enable them, when travelling in
Italy, to distinguish mediocrity from talent, and
talent from genius ; in fact, Rosini's impartial
criticism and refined taste have often caused him
to be referred to by our own tourists. His loss,
sensibly felt throughout the whole peninsula, but
more especially at Pisa, will be painful even to his
English admirers. Rosini has also rendered great
service to Italian literature by his typographical
labours with regard to the corrections and varia-
tions of the classics. His edition of Twmo, oi
which only 250 copies were printed, is held in high
estimation by literary men in Italy and abroad ;
¦while his three historical romances, La Monaco di
If onza, Luisa Strozzi, and Ugolino, with a great
number of comedies, essays, and poems, prove
the versatility of his genius and the activity of hi-
mind.

JM auknco largely contributed to the formation
of a National Italian Drama, the subjects of which
all tend to illustrate, the History of Italy- Among
the more celebrated of his long list of trngedie.-
¦we may mention Jiuondelmo nle e gli Amcdci,
Adelisa, and Pia . His full , energetic, and pas-
sionate style, though want ing in the harmony that ,
distinguishes Nicolini , has"" not the occasional
harshness of A lfieri. His life was tranquil , he
was respected by all , and his death is deep ly
reyretted.

To close this painful enumeration , Ros>:uini%
loss may be considered ns the gravest for philoso-
phical science, since from the present 

^ 
system ol

superficial acquirements and light sturlies he can-
not easily be replaced. Rosmxni's mind was one
of the strongest even among philosophers ; and
to thia power of thought was added a fund
Qf erudition , which he has copiousl y infused
into all his works. The antagonism of Gioberti.
who in three heavy volumes, entitled JZrrnri <lt
f iof tmmi, severely criticised his Nuovo Saggin y iril
'Origine dalle Idee, did no harm to the great
ideologist ; and (whatever may be the opinions ol
the philosophical world on his social , political , ami
religious doctrine's, which it is not my present
object to discuss) no 6nc, can deny that ho pos-
sessed the highest attributes of a great thinker.
It would bo 1 wel l if some of our move important
reviews would break the silence which lias so un-
justly suffered Rosmj ni 's contributions to the
science of thoug ht to remain uriholiced , as tin.*)1
would offer a fai r criterion of the actual state ot
this branch of learning in the country of Vieo.
of Galileo, and of Macchiavelli. The works ol
this author are very voluminous (nbnut sixteen
vola in royal 4 to.), and are the result of forty
ycArs of study. Prominently among the**1, l> e ,->ide^
the one already mentioned , are La Fih$<>J i< * <l :lh i
Politica , the Princip i della ' tSclmza Mora le , mim I
tlie Filosof ia del Diritto:

Macauiay suys, that during the gloomy and
disastrous centu ries which followed the ; downfa l ol
tlie Roman Empire, Italy had prune-wed, i" »¦ tlu '
greater degree than any other part of Western
Kuropo, the truces of ancient civilisation . u The
night which descended on her was the night of an
Arctic summer.11 Under the present unfavour-
able circumstances, it is remarkable that Italy not
only does notshroud herself in tho darkness of night ,

of the marriage. To the father's inquiry she
answers that Mr. Sfmneb was 'not the father
of that child, and that she would swear
to it. She leaves her husband ; is lost
to his view for some time ; writes that
she has procured a divorce in America,
and in Corfu again marries a certain
Nicholas Kallegabi, with whom she is
now, apparently, at Galatz or Bucharest.
The summons to appear hefore the House of
Lords pursues her to Turkey ; and, throwing
her arms around her second lmshand, she
hopes that in any new marriage which Mor-
ton may contract, he may be as happy as she
is now. The story is told before the House
of Lords this week, and on the deposition of
their own messenger, the Lords have no
doubt as to the adultery, since Mrs. Morton
Sumner has married a second time. Some-
times we call this bigamy : to the House of
Lords, viewing- it technically, p ro Me vice,
it is adultery ; and the Lord Chancellor
" moves that Sumner 's Divorce Bill be read
a second time." Morton is free, and so is
Penelope.

Mrs. Norton might attain ler object , if
her husband were more unscrupulous than
she paints him . Another story has already
been told in print, although it does not stand
very conspicuously before the public. A
gentleman of property is married to a lady of
good connexions, and of some attractions,
but his desire for an heir is not gratified . He
appears to be an attached husband, and cer-
tainly the lady is an attached Tvife. She is
attentive to the household and watches
over his interests as carefully as if he
were not himself captious and niggardly.
Suddenly, however, he brings forward a
story that she is too familiar with one
of* the grooms ;' that she has proceeded
to the last familiarities, and has even made
herself notorious in the stable-yard ! This
statement, accompanied by very circumstan-
tial details, is told to her father, and is be-
lieved! The lady indignantly denies the
calumny. Other servants are set to watch
or to persecute her ; the butler taking advan-
tage of her position to become a suitor on his
own account. The husband , told this fact,
does not appear to disbelieve it, but does not
remove the butler. Perhaps if the butler
had succeeded, it would have been as useful
as if the story about the groom had been
true. Let the reader picture to himself a
lady living in a country-house in Ireland , and
subjected to treatment of this kind—her hus-
band calumniating her, her own friends be-
lieving him , her servants conspiring against
her, the butler insolently and alarmingly in-
vading her very bedroom at night. The lady
actually goes mad ; and being mad , confesses
that her husband's story is true. Tho \ui-
truth of the tale is proved by tho circum-
stantial statement of one servant , and by a
number of facts collected elsewhere, which
are incompatible Avith the story. A jud gment
of the Ecclesiastical Court, however , has
pronounced a divorce a monad ct thoro ; and
the husband's way to a bill in Parliament
appears to bo clear. Such is tlio story told
in a pamphlet by Mr. -Joit n. Pagkt , tho bar-
rister acting on behal f of the lady in tho case
of " Talbot v. Tj ilbot."

If the husband had sueceoded , Mrs. Tal-
bot would at all events havo been free .
Penelope- VatMa.ua.cui actually became bo,
and is a happy woman. No matrimonial
oiFence has beou nroved against Mrs. Norton ;
she is " non-exifltent" in law—in a condition
worse than the slave's, for she is bond yot
unprotected.
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but even sends forth a few great men, who, by their
contributions to art, learning, and science, appeal
to the world for the free development of Italian
civilisation. When a nation is oppressed by foreign
soldiers and by crowned tyrants—her soul crushed
out by legions of Jesuits, by a sanhedrim of priests
—when ignorance is fostered by state laws—when
learning is a crime, and immorality and servility
are regarded as virtues, is it not a good omen for
the future if there are still men of genius who
sacrifice their private means and cultivate the
sciences without any public encouragement, with-
out hope of praise or reward, and without honours,
excepting those which posterity may sissign to
them ?

A PROBLEM FOR THE "PROFANE."
A statistical Correspondent, who appears to
soar above the imputation of joking, submits to us
the following problem, -which we, in our turn,
submit with all deference to the free and accepted
members of that mysterious brotherhood whose
good living is proverbial : —

{To the Editor of the Leader.')
In a periodical devoted to the craft of Masonry

there are sixteen deaths recorded during1 the first six
months of its publication. Nine of these -were sudden
deaths ! What proportion does this number of sadden
deaths among1 Freemasons bear to the sudden deaths in
other societies in which the murder of a brother member
is not regarded as an ancient privilege too sacred to
be inquired into by the public, or investigated before a
legal tribunal ? Among the sudden deaths recorded in
the Mason ic Mirror is the assassination of Moore, the
Freemason. Everybody knows that that affair has not
yet been strict 'i/ inquired into, nor properly investigated
before a lecral tr ibunal. Regultj s.

" Kegulus" evidently considers that sixteen
deaths in one fraternity during six months consti-
tute an exceptional and alarming obituary. He
is probably not aware that the number of Free-
masons, connected , as subscribing or _ mm-sub-
scribing members,with Lodges in the British domi-
n ions :ilone , is something like two hundred and
fifty thousand. Y\re would respect fully suggest
at once to the initiated and the uninitiated , an-
other and more humane solution to thte terrible
problem :— ™^*<

Query .—Does the good feeding for winch Free-
masons are jus t ly celebrated cause tho propor-
tion of multicn deaths in tho fraternity to be so
great ?

flN T i l l *  I l K I M U T M K N T .  AS AM. O PINIONS , I I O W K V K R  f*™*'1 "' ,, "
j U. l . l i t t l - : i >  AN KNI'KKS.MON , TUB KUlTIOll W CCKSSAIIIM M OI .U&Hl i l '
s r . i . r  r.i:siN> N s i m . i :  wit m o n k . 3

"THE COMIC OLD G ENTLEMAN . '
(7'o the Editor of the. Lender.")

8,,,,-Fruivc, in 1774 , like England eiff hty-onc. ye«v*
Inter, lacking wisdom to guide throug h/ « c»ilttca ,
found u wit, The young JUrois was «cl nod to
Krn vc counsel , , but the Uhurd i bM»^£"Ŝtho Ulo> i of auster ity, ami , l.y zeal of the¦

J ™^
ffov ormm-nt «,.« hi»«U¦<! over tc. tho Con t d e

aro ̂ r^ y^sss'vibf̂ P SS ^^^ ^

A U ST R I A N  F I N A N C E.
(From a Vienna Correspondent.*)

The administrative year in Austria closes at the
end of October ; yet the report of the adminis-
trative year 1854 was not published by the Vienna
Official Gazette till last June, that is to say, after a
delay of eight months. It is true, from the chaos
and mysterious confusion , in which these finances
are enveloped , they require no less time to be
arranged ; for, though a certain degree of pub-
licity is due to the people, who have to pay every-
thing still the imperial, ministerial , and inquisi-
torial spoliations must not be exposed too freely
to the public gaze. But, in spite of great elabo-
ration and ingenious manipulations, th is report
bears evidence of the administrative ability of the
high-minded Emperor, who secures the happiness
of his subjects by a progressive increase of taxes,
of expenses, of deficit , and of debt. Ample proofs
of this may be found in the comparative state of
the finances during the last three years, which the
tranquillity of the monarchy should have tended
rather to improve than to depress.
In 1852 the total income of the empire Florins.

amounted to ... ... ... ... 226,305,108
The expenses to ... ... 279,812,439

Deficit ... 53,447,331
1853.—Income 237,136,893

Expenses 293,960,628

Deficit ... 56,823,735
1854.—Income :.. 245,333,724

Expenses 386,046,044

Deficit ... .140,712,920

Hence, if the income of 1853 exceeded that of
the preceding years by ten millions and three-
quarters, the expenses went beyond that increase
by fourteen millions. The disproportion between
the revenue and the augmentation of the ex-
penses is even more perceptible in 1S54. It is
true that M. do Bruck , to palliate this indecorous
waste of public money, attempts to represent the
sum of 91,000,000 11. as extraordinary 'expenses
for the military establishment ; but , putt ing aside
the enormous exaggeration of this estimate, who
compelled Austria to undertake an expense so
burdensome to her finances , when she had firml y
resolved not to interfere with the wav in the East ?
Such deficiencies can only arise from a spend-
thrift Government , indifferent alike to its true
interest and to the fate of its subjects. But , even
granting all things, th« inconsistency and careless-
ness of the Austrian financier even in his mani pu-
lation is remarkable. At the ciul of October ,
1854, the expenses of the army are set down in his
report as amounting to 117,000,000 11., while, if
wo look into the reports of 1852 for the same
object, wo find the sum is 1 11,000,000 tl., and for
1853, 112,000,000 f l., &c, so that the diflcrence at
that period was very insignificant , consequent ly
this excess of 91 ,000,000 ll. is not correc t.

Tho extravagance* of the imperial household
affords another instance of the putemal mlminis-
tration of the young Emperor. The late Empe-
ror Francis, although he had a numerous family
of brothers, boij h , and nephews to omlow _ and
maintain, never Huflercd his household expenditure
to exceed 3,500,000 11. The Emperor Ferdinand
kept within the same limits. But tho worth y son
Of Sophia considered this endowment lar too
mean for him , and has thus graduall y increased
hia oxpenscs :—

In 1852 to (1,1)00 ,000 tl.
1851) to fl ,7:i.r> ,0OO
1854 to 7,600,000

' ¦ ¦
m Tho interest of the public debt has in tho mean

time increased in the saino gradual proportion :—

In 1852 to 62,608,000 fl.
1853 to 66,819,000
1854 to •; 72,148,000

On the other hand, those branches of the re-
venue derived from productive sources, which are
signs of increasing activity and commercial enter-
prise, and consequently of public prosperity, are
gradually diminishing. Thus the Customs pro-
duced

In 1852 22,317,000 fl.
1853 20,728,000
1854 19,000,000

which shows an annual diminution of about
I ,600,000 h\

Hence the increase in the general revenue falls
on the personal and territorial imposts, which fire
the most onerous to the contributors. These
taxes are so heavy that many cannot pay them ;
they are, in fact, so disproportionate to the means
of the landowners, as somet imes even to exceed
their income ; thus many small proprietors, to-
tally unable to pay, and persecuted by fiscal ex-
actions, have preferred to give up their estates to
the Crown. Notwithstanding these inci-eased
burdens, the revenue derived from the land-tax
was in arrear of ! 3,000,000 fl. in 1852 , and of
12,000,000 fl. in 1853, making a total deficiency
of 25,000,000 fl. in two years ; to cover which ,
even with the aid of the above extortions, only
14,000,000 fl. could be raised. But the difficulty
of payment continued in 1854, for in that ad-
ministrative year no less than 21,000,000 fl. are
represented as still owing ; 12,000,000 11. by Hun-
gary, 7,000,000 fl. by the Sclave-German Pro-
vinces, an d 2,000,000 fl. by Lombardy and Ve-
n ice. When it is remembered what Hungary,
since her annexation to the Austrian Monarchy,
has, through the abolition of the Custom dues ,
gained by the facility of selling at higher prices
her wine, cattle, and corn, in the Austrian do-
minions, oiie can easily imagine how miserable
must be the condition of the country, and how
oppressive the fiscal regulations, if the people,
even with these advantages, cannot pay their
tribute. Most of the provinces of the Austrian
Empire are very poor, and so isolated , that they
can scarcely be said to form a part of civilised
Europe. Among these are Gallicia, Silesia, Cro-
atia, Sclavonia, the Tyrol, &c. So that all pe-
cuniary exactions fall on Hungary, Italy, Bo-
hemia," Moravia , and Austi-ia Proper. Every one,
therefore, may judge of the amount of discontent ,
and of the chances of tranquillity and credit which
Austria has prepared for the future.

To resume her financial record : in 1854 we
find a deficit of 140,712,920 fl., to which M. de
Bruck's report adds 54 ,045,108 11. for various ex-
penses and m-gent needs not explained , but pro-
bably for secret service and espionage, thus
making the real deficit of the last year amount to
192,758,028 fl.

During these years Austria has contracted
may loans at home and abroad , sometimes called
voluntary, but at home always in reality, com-
pulsory. ' Florins.
A loan for a lottery at 4 per cent, gaye ... 13,000,000
Another at 5 por c-ttnt 11,000,000
The National Loan , which till that time

had produced 27 ,500,000
A loan with the Bank 5!> ,300,000
Issue of paper money to the amount of ... 53,000,000
Uy various financial operations ... ... 18,000,000

Total -212,187,034
DeriVit extinguished 192 ,758,028

Hcmainder 19,429,000

A part of thin , M, de Bruek said , lias already been
absorbed in various objects, and the remainder is
left as a fund.

Now coined the deficit of 1853, which will by
far exceed all that has gone before. Austria has
endeavoured , through her organs in Germnny, to

^spread a report that she maintains an army of
720,000 men (a number which she never reached ,
for even in the mu.st critical times of 1848 and
1849, she never had more than from 350 to
•100,000 men), Uni t every thousand men cost her
half a million of florins a year, and that her mi li-
tary expenses this year will be about 300,000,000 ll.
more than usual. AVe will say nothing of this
prodigious mystification—that will be a future
question ; all that it is iinpovL nnt at the pro-
aunt to know is, that M. tie llruek ia busil y
engaged in devising some new and efleetivo
suhoino for raising money. The National Loan
of 500,000,000 11. has already boon, devoured , and a

war loan (what war ? unless the eternal one
with her own subjects) has been proposed by the
President of the Ministry ; M. de Bruck is, how-
ever, an able Chancellor of the Exchequer, and
he has openly denounced every form of loan as
destructive to industry, and contrary to econo-
mical science. But what does economical science
suggest to the mind of M. de Bruck ? Injustice
and inhumanity. His favourite plan, "which he
warmly advocates, and which probably will be
preferred, is to raise capital from the estates of
benevolent institutions, hospitals, foundling hos-
pitals, workhouses, and charitable foundations of
every kind throughout the empire, to vest these
in the Government , which will indemnify them
with paper money. This measure will weigh most
heavily on Lombardy and Venice, for there even
the villages have been provided with benevolent
institutions, either by the hard-earned savings of
the poorer classes, by tlie beneficence of the
ancient independent municipalities, by the com-
munities of the work ing people, or by the bequests
of private individuals. That the holy legacy
which the generous charity of ancestors had left
to the poor should be thus wasted to uphold a
spendthrift Government is a proof of the»humanity
and piety of the much bepraised and chivalrous
Emperor, while M. De Bruek wfll prove himself
a philanthropies! statesman worthy of the master
he serves. What could barbarism do more ?
May it not be the consciousness of the preqaj ttous
tenure of their office that makes rulers thus boldly
defy the sense of justice common alike to all man-
kind ?

Ju ly 14, 1855.] T H E .  1EA .DEE .  673

There i.s no learned, man but will confess ho bntn
much prof i ted by readme; controversies , his seniua
awake ned , and Ins jud gment sharpened. If then , i-
be prom.nl.,0 for him to road , why should it not. , a-
leas t b c L i O i u o l o f o r  hi s ndversnvy to write.— M n.ii>> -
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inspired confidence, and thu b̂y'»£y?£&\°ej £;
tune, frijol*y%̂

concealed under how^ th^midst of

SSS5£SSS£ SfuSapproach of Spending

? > eigS, Ŝ J fSTJa S«S author of a song
SSosiXdSue ̂Po^adour, who procured him
flTSrS?3SSffSSJ Sto he grew more jocose.
While EraweVas indignant at the conduct of her
naral commanders, the Minister made his country's
SZ£ ** inexhaustible subject of his jests and
Ssm "Do you know * lie exclaimed, "what
Tnaval bat tle rea lly is? I will .tell you. Two
squadrons set sail from two opposi te ports; they
manoeuv re, they engage , they fire a few cannon
balls, they knock down a few masts and a few men,
and tatte r a few of the sails ; a great deal of powder
and shot ia expende d. At length both fleets sheer
off, each pretend ing that it remained maste r of the
field of battle ; each claims the victory, and a 1e
Deum is sung on " both sides, while the sea remains
just as salt as before. " „ . , _ _ _ „  _.x._-_ x*._.

" Averse," adds Segur, " to all idea of reform that
might excite complaints or intrigues, and to every
plan of campaign in which great success is only to
be purchased at the expense of great risk, he wished
to play the terrible game of war without venturing
large stakes; to parade, in short, but not to fight.
He jested in treating even the most serious matters,
and the sceptre, confided to his hands, seemed to be
megMy a toy to amuse his old childhood." History
repStts itself.

From the Strand to St. Stephen's—from play-
wrights to Premiers—we cannot, it seems, be original
even in our farces. The famous performances of
Premier-buffoon turn out after all to be only adap-
tations.

May the parody turn out less tragic than the on
ginal play! W. J-

THE SUNDAY OF THE SHOPMAN.
(To the Editor of the Leader,)

Sib,—Betwixt Exeter Hall and the Hyde Part mob
it seems as though the part ies most reall y interested
were complete ly forgotten. The poor shopkeeper , if
he have a soul to be saved, has a body also to toe en-
joyed , as -well as the " p oorest" of the mob. The
saints would shut him up in "little Bethel ," and the
mob will cope him up to the counter—te nder mercies
both .

If it is desirab le to have a day of rest , a Holy-day,
or a day of relaxation and pleasure , the shopkeeper
can indeed lay good claim to it. With longer hours
during the day (and no meal time), at more exhaust-
ing-employment both of body and mind than that of
the majority of the so-called working-class, he at
least ought not to be debarred f rom that privilege or
protection of law which has been so advantageously
employed for the factory workers; and if a day is to
be set aside, it ought to be a day of complete rest ;
and, to be uniformly kept, it must be enforced. If
it be objected that it is not convenient to the poor,
what then?—are they to be exceptions to a general
good ? Bankers close at four o'clock, and wholesale
houses in good time. Business fits itself accordingly,
—not the less is done,—and though a few have to
contrive their arrangements at some inconvenience,
surely tij ĵ onveniences 

of the trading classes ought
to be of Wme trifling weight.

In Leeds there is no Sunday trading, and the shop-
keepers close at half-past ten on Saturday nights—
the police say it works well, and the people aro cer-
tainly no worse—and how is it, that in London, the
"centre of civilisation," the same arrangements can.
not be done ?

The objections are specious—certainly not real.
By one of those singular perversions of both feeling
and logic papers are prone to publish, and the mob
to yield to, it follows thus:—the mob hate the aris-
tocracy for their enjoyments, therefore down with the
shop keeper, let him be deprived of any chance of
either enjoyment or repose—a precious logic of facts
this in the nineteenth century.

On behalf of my class I feel deeply indignant at
the injustice they receive at the hands of tho people.

Yours most respectfully,
John Holmes, (shopkeeper.

NAVAL CADETS.
(To the Editor of the Leader.")

Sib,—-IioTd Hardwicko's speech on the deficiencies
of naval education, though calculated to call public
attention to a matter of much importance, can
hardly be said to grapple with the real difficulties ofi
the subject. It is true that tho education of a youth
on board ship is usually very imperfect. But £ am
inclined to think that Lord Hnrdwicke exaggerates
these imperfections, and does not trace them to theiri
true origin. He considers that the instructions of)
the saheotaMflter are perpetually interrupted by the;
dtitie* of the ship, that the mind of the pupil iai
diatwwrtediftoBQ his studies by- tho variety of the

The real difficulty, however, is one **»** J°fJ
Hardwicke did not mention , the want of any fixed
standard of proficiency that shall entitle a cadet to
pass for midshipman: It is left to the option of
every captain and naval instructo r to regulate . th e
studies of the youth s unde r their care. Each man
may vary their education , accord ing as he teels
disposed. In this matter , quot homines tot sentenluB.
Every naval instruc tor has his own system , and
unless the captain has also a theory about edu-
cation the schoolma ster is left to experime n-
talise upon the youngster s, and test prac tically the
fitness of his hobby -Then there are captain

scenes he witnesses, and the exciting nature of' the
servicea-on which he is employed. B is just P°S81D{e

*3j&sr£ .&.'3W«a»KBgj^^'̂ s^^-r^gssj
the variety of the duties, it is certain that the diver-
sions thuT occasioned rather predispose a youth to
study than otherwise. T .

who despise mat hema tics, and th ink naval cadets
should be instr ucted only in the duties of their pro-
fession. Others take the opposite view. Some
naval instructo rs shudder at the name of trigono -
metry, and prefe r Euclid to the Bible itself. In
fact, there are as many partie s in educa tion as in the
English Church . If a cadet has received eighteen
months ' instruction under one system, and is then
transferred to a ship where a totally differe nt plan
prevails , it follows that he will be turned back in his
examination , and lose time, rank , and money, merel y
throug h the want of any fixed rule of educat ion, lo
pass for midsh ipman, a youngster has to undergo an
examination before the commande r and. naval in-
structor of the ship in which he is serving. What
this examinatio n is to be is not very clear ly defined.
My passing cert ificate speaks vaguely of " a due
knowled ge of arith metic, geometry, and tri gono-
metry, and a pract ical acquaintance with the use of
the quadrant , and the manne r of making observa-
tions for ascerta ining the latitu de and longitude
therewith. " It says, moreove r, that I could " keep
a ship's reckon ing by the common ra les usually
called a day 's work , and had a due knowledge of
steering and mana ging a boat unde r sails and oars ,
and of knotting, splicing, &c. &c." But by many
naval instructors , these things are not expected , and
not taug ht. I lost a month 's time by being schooled
by a man who taught littl e, and examined by a man
who expected much. Certificates in the navy mean
nothing, so that no naval instructor has a scruple of
conscience in granting a certificate for such know-
ledge as that set forth above to a youngster whose
acquaintance with arithmetic does not extend beyond
the, four first rules, and who is proportionately igno-
rant of the other branches of navigation.

I believe that the difficulties mentioned by Lord
Hardwicke w-oxild be overcome if a rule of education
was devised and strictly adhered to. As for young-
sters not having time to learn on board ship, that is
perfectly absurd, a few hours' application every day
would soon give them a start. By diminishing the
hours on which they waste their time on deck, keep-
ing watch—that is to say, walking about doing
nothing—you could add a daily period of time to
their schooling. This is habitually done by some
captains in the navy, though only few have the
courage to break through the established routine
even in so small a matter. Captains who are cou-
rageous enough to do so have found their efforts
generally crowned with success, and youths who
have been made to learn against their will find such
advantages accrue from it in after-life, that they are
actually led to look upon the navy as a good pro-
fession, Your obedient servant,

Mid.

State op the Thames. — Under th is heading, a re-
markable letter from Professor Faraday appears in tho
Times of Monday. Tho Professor -writes :— " 1 traversed
this day by steamboat the apace between London and
Hungorford brid ges between half-past one and two
o'clock j it was low water , and I think the tide must
have been near the turn. Tho appearance and tho
smell ' of tho water forced themselves at once on my
attention. Tho whole of tho river was an opaque pale
brown fluid. In order to test the degree of opacity, I
tore up some white cards in to pieces, moiutcn ed them so
as to malto them sink easily below the surface , and then
dropped some of those piecea into the water at every pier
the boat name to. Before they had Bunk an inch below
the surface , they were indistinguishable , thoug h tho sun
shone brightly at the time ; and when tho pieces fell
edgowaye , the lower part was hidden from sight before
the uppor part was under water. Near tho brid ges, tho
feculence rolled up in olouda so donso thnt they wore
visible at tho surface , even in water of this kind. "

Discovery or a Komajt CAmp in NFoivrmiMnnR-
i-iAHD.—A Roman castm/m, or military station , liaa boon
'excavated at High Rochester * ift Northumlrtrfand j Tho
-wall* oonalat of Very maaeive masonry, tweltvftttttand a

half thick , and solid with the exception of about two
feet in the centr e, which is filled m with clay. A cell
built in the thickn ess of this wall was likewise discovered,
with three layers of ashes on tie floor , indicating that
the camp bad been partia lly destroyed by fire. A Roman
inscription , having -reference to the erection of the camp,
appeared on one of tho slabs. Some excavat ions on the
same spot, about three years ago, laid bare remains of
the streets and houses of the ancient Roman town of
Bremenium. • •

¦¦ ¦.
Health of London. — The deaths registered hi

London ,*which in May rose to nearl y 1200 in a -week ,
and in June to nearly 1100, fell to 926 m the week that
ended lost Saturd ay. The averag e number in the ten
corres ponding weeks of the year s 1845-54, when cor-
rected for increase of population, is 1058. The presen t
retur n is therefore of a favoura ble chara cter. Diarrhoea
was, however , fatal in 28 instances, cholera in 6 ; and
one of the cases of cholera was of a severe type, .is in
eleven hours it killed a labou rer in the Batte rsea Work-
house on Friday, 6th of July. One warning of diarrhoea
preceded the cholera. —The healt h of London during the
three months of April, May, and June has been better
than it was in the cor respond ing seasons of the two pre -
vious years ; but the mortality is still higher than it was
some years ago, and the deaths in thirteen weeks were
14,997, or more by some thousands probabl y than would
have happened had the sanitary arra ngements of London
been in a satisfacto ry stat e, — Fr om the Megtstrar-
General' s Return.

The Turkis h Loan (says Gatignam) is to be under
the conjoint guarantees of France and England , lo
that end, a convention was signed on the 27th ult . be-
tween the Emperor of the Fre nch and the Queen of
England on the one hand , and the Sultan on the other ,
fixing the conditions on which the loan is to be con-
tracted. The interest is fixed at four per cent., wit h a
sinking fun d of one per cent , additio nal. The amount
of the loan is to be app ropriated exclusively to the ne-
cessities of the war ; and a mixed commission, com-
posed of French , English, and Turks , is to watch ovoi-
the manner in which it is to be employed, so as to pr e-
vent any portio n of it from being diverted from its legi-
timate dest ination. Lastly, in order to prevent any
confusion in the Paris money market , from a Fre nch
and a Turkish loan bein g broug ht forward about the
same time, the Turkish one is to be raised solely in
England.

Torture rN thk East Indie s.—Further papers re-
lating to torture in India refer to a minute of the Lieu-
ten ant-Governo r of Benga l dated April 9, 1856, showing
the measures pursued for ascer taining the correctness of
the statement made by Mr. Theobald regardin g the
alleged case of torture in Behar , " the resu lt of which ,"
observes the secretary to the Government of Bengal,
" leaves no reason for doubting that the particulars , as
state d by Mr. Theobald in his letter of the 18th of
October last , are wholly incorrect. " In other words ,
there is no reason to believe that tortu re is emploj'ed in
India under any circums tances.

The Old Italian Opera-House has, we under-
stand , been taken by the Bank of England for a Woet-
end branch. If this be true, there is an end to all doubts
about the existence of two Italian Opera-houses. For
mere associat ion sake, the regrets of all opera-goe rs
will attend upon this change. The south-e nd of the
Haymarket has been the site of an Italian Opera-house
for, if we mistake not , a century and a half ; but now

Apollo from his shrine
Can no more divine.

Thk Houndsoitch Clothes Mart . — On Tuesday
morning, a deputation of tradesm en connected with tlio
Houndsditch Clothes Mart , including Mr. Levy, its pro-
prietor , had an interview , by appoint ment , with Lor d
Robert Groaveno r , to call his attention to the injuriou s
misrepresentations to which they had been exposed,

^ 
in

connexion with his recentl y abandoned Sund ay Trading
Bill, and to deny that tho dealers in that locality ar e
thieves.

The Bisnor or London has interdicted a concer t
of sacred music , which it was proposed to give in a
church in Queenhithe. The public wore to bo admitted
on payment of one shilling and two shillings , and the
funds thua raised wero to bo devoted to school charities
and repairs of tho organ. Could tho wildest infidelity
conceive a greater insult to a place of worshi p than to
turn it into a concert-room , with money taken at the
doors ?

This Lbtticks of tub " Tijwew" Crimean Corh i:-
oroNDKNT. —It ia with very great satisfacti on that we
hear of tho approaching publication , by Mess rs. Hout -
ledgo and Co., of tho entire aericH of Mr . Wil liam
Howard Runnell' s letters from tho Crimea , which for
upwards of a year have been one of tho main attract ions
of the Times newspaper. The norien will extend from
the departure of the arm y from Southampto n to tho death
of Lord Rng lan—events which mark a clearly defined
epoch of the war ; and it is impossible to conceive a mor e
vivid , picturesque , or vital liiHtory of that Htrug glo *n
which every Kng liHhmnn in bo deep ly, though puinf ully
intorobted. Tlio volume , wo understa nd , ia to bo pub-
lished at a moderate price.

Thk Austria-it Pro position. —Th o diplomati c pnpor s
connected with the Axistrian propos ition woro published
yesterday * A statement of their chief oontottt i will be
found iitt cwwrWeofaly Summary of News.
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The function of the Quarterly Reviews has long ceased to be a reviewing
function. Instead of pronouncing verdicts on new books, a Review -rarely
devotes its space to a new work, and when it does so, makes the work the
excuse for an essay. The change has been gradual, and has mainly grown
up from a feeling that the weekly and monthly organs of criticism anticipate
and take from the hands of a Quarterly its ancient office. But there are
certain things which the Quarterly can , and its smaller rivals cannot do : its
greater space, and more deliberate publication , enables it to perform many
offices in Literature, among which must be reckoned that of retrospective
reviewing. From time to time it is well that the great names of literature
should be reconsidered in an essay ; and a Review is the only medium for
such retrospective studies. No one would read a pamphlet published about
Dbtden, but hundreds will be glad to read such an essay as that which
opens the new Edinburgh ; no one would buy a volume of criticism on
CowrER, but even the busiest may spare half an hour to read the delightful
paper on CowrER in the National Review. It would be well if editors con-
trived in each number to give at least one such retrospective article ; the
space so filled would be better filled than with so many pages of mere
political speculation and declamation.

The Edinburgh is decidedly more agreeable this quarter than usual. Be-
sides the article on Drydes, there is a pleasant paper on Villemain's
"Recollections of History and Literature ;" an interesting paper on the
deaf and dumb— "The Land of Silence ;" no lack of political matter, which
we pass over ; and a paper of the highest importance just now on " Modern
Fortification ," which is treated in a style so masterly and so popular,
that the intensest civilian will be able to understand it. This is the great
art of review-writing : to get a subject of interest, and to know how to in-
terest readers in it who would be repelled by technical language ! This art
the -writer of " Modern Fortification" possesses. Nothing can be clearer
than his exposition. He records how and why the Russians failed before
Silistria , and the Allies before Sebastopol ; and how the Allies smashed
Bomarsund :—

Oa comparing the siege with that of Silistria, we find the results so widely differen t
as to shake our faith entirely in a science which could produce effects so strangely op-
posite. In the oue instance, we find a miserable earthwork, which , with all its
material and the ground it stood upon, could not have cost 1000/., resisting for thirty-
two days an ann v ten times more numerous than its garrison, and from before which
they were ultimately beaten off with great slaughter. In the other ease, a great for-
tress, which could not liave cost less than 200,000/., falls ingloriously before a body of
men only half as numerous as its garrison , in about the same number of hours ! and
this, not because there was anything new or unexpected in the mode of carrying on
these sieges—for everything happened as it had always happened before—but simply
because the art was at a dead lock, and no one knew what was right and what was
wrong. If auy service was prepared for these results, it ought to have been our own,
for they know well that the Castle of Uurgos, which was a mere earth-work like the
Arab Tabia, with a garrison of only 2000 men. defeated as fine an English army as
ever took the field ; while the regular fortifications of Ciudad Rodrigo, of Badajoz , and
San Sebastian fell inevitably before the attack of the same men.

The result of all this experience on our engineers has been , that after the siege of
Silistria was raised , ami Bomarsund had fallen , they came to Parliament for increased
estimates to erect masonry towers it f a  Bomnrsund along our coasts, choosing especially
places where the water was deepest close in shore, and where they were most com-
pletely commanded from the high lands behind ; and, as is usually the case, the House
of Commons passed these estimates without asking a single question.

Ho shows how the Itussians availed themselves at Sebastopol of the lessons
loarnt to thoir cost at Silistria. The whole paper should be carefully studied
by military and civil readers.

Stdnbt Smith is the favourite topic with reviewers just now, and we
expected from the Edinburgh a brilliant article , rich with new matter. It
turns out to bo an article of no peculiar value, and of only average ability ,
bringing nothing new as its contribution , and inferior in treatment to the
very lively and able article in the British Quarterl y,  which is written with
unusual vivacity and discrimination. Another paper in this Rovicw also
deserves warm commendation ; it is on the works ot Dr. Thomas Young —
an elaborate , yet popular exposition of his discoveries and achievements—
the sort of paper wo look for in a Review, because unattainable elsewhere.
Otherwise, the number irf heavy with politics and polemics. " Russ ian
Aggression and British Statesmanshi p " in vi gorous and useful as an his-
torical survey.

Heavy also is the now Review, The National ; with one exception , the
articles belong to the respectable, but not inviting class ; tlmt exception is
an agreeable study of Cowr-Rit, written with vivacity and out of love of the
subject. It is happ il y said that—

If all other information as to Cowpor hnd perished save what his poems contain ,
tho attention of tho critic* would be diverted from the .special examination ol their
interior characteristics to a conjectural dic tation on the personal fortunes ol tliu
auth or. The Uormuiis would have much to my. It would be debated m l ubingon
who were the three haras, why *' The Sofa" was written , wh y John Oil pin was not
•ailedWilliam. Hallo would show with groat clearness that thvro vrus no reason
*% h© should bo called William ; tliut it appoaml by th« IiiIIh of mortality that
s«Ve»al other persono lorn about the same period hud also been called John ; and tlio

ablest of all the professors -would finish the subject •with, a monograph, showing' that
there was a special fitness in the name John, and that any one "with tfae aesthetic
sense who (like the professor) had devoted many years exclusively to the perusal of
the poem, would be certain that any other name would be quite " paralogistic, and in
every manner impossible and inappropriate." It would take a German to write upon
the hares. "
The editor of this Review made as fortunate a selection when he chose
the " Cowper " as he was unfortunate when he chose the paper on " The
Planets." In the present state of the discussion, a Review which occupies
twenty pages with rambling remarks on a topic so abundantly written about,
and in these remarks presents no new facts, no new arguments, nor even a
new mode of considering the subject, commits a serious mistake. The
article is written by an able man ; but it is the article of an able man writing
about and about a subject. The review of " Ewald's Life of Christ " is
useful as a good account of the book, but in itself is a second-rate article,
although by a writer admirable when in his happiest moods. " Goethe and
Werther " is a somewhat meagre account of the recently-published corres-
pondence between Goethe and Kestneb. "The Novels and Poems of
Kingsley " are discussed by an admirer ; and this concludes the list of the
articles we have read. What may be the merits of the " Administrative
Problem," "Romanism, Protestantism, and Anglicanism," and "Interna-
tional Duties," we cannot say.

The London Quarterl y has a very attractive programme. It opens with a
sketch of the " Influence of the Reformation upon English Literature,"
which carries us agreeably over the successive epochs of taste ; it is suc-
ceeded by an essay on " Robert Newton," specially addressed to the sect to
which the Review appeals. " Animal Organisation is a rambling paper
not distinguished by first-hand knowledge; the "Science and Poetry of
Art " is an interesting sesthetical essay ; and the " Chemical Researches in
Common Life " will be read for its curious facts and illustrations.

The Journal of Psychological Medicine contains a good criticism on Mr.
Swan-, in a paper on the " Brain in Relation to Mind ;" a paper of harrow-
ing interest, entitled " Autobiography of the Insane," in which are given
some extracts from a work describing the sensations which preceded an
attack of insanity , and the experience of an insane man in an asylum.
Metaphysicians will be interested with the article the "Psychology of
Berkeley ;" but the most important article in the number is the " Case of
Buranelli ," by Dr. Forbes Wihslow, which must remain as evidence of
our Medical Jurisprudence. We cannot here enter upon so complicated a
case ; we notice it for the sake of noticing the appalling ignorance which
medical men in our country may publicly display without loss of caste. Nor
is the word " appalling" a word let drop at random ; it expresses no more than
our meaning ; for surely ignorance becomes appalling when the lives of our
fellow-creatures depend on it ? We select, therefore, Dr. A. J. Sutherland
as an example. He is one of the physicians whose opinion was demanded
on the important question of whether the murderer Buranelli was or was
not insane. His opinion carried ;i life with it. That lie gave it conscien-
tiously, we do not for an instant doubt. That he gave it with appalling
ignorance we will now proceed to show. Let the reader understand that we
have ourselves no opinion on the question of Bubanelli's insanity ; he may
have been insane, he may have been sane ; our indignation is not with Dr.
Sutherland 's verdict , but with the culpable ignorance of Physiology upon
which he bases his verdict. On being interrogated, he declared it to be his
opinion that Buraxelli was labouring under an Elusion produced by hypo-
chondriasis, but not under a delusion produced by insanity. He was then
asked, " Where is the seat of hypochondriasis ?" and he gives a sufficientl y
va^ue answer— " In the nervous system." This not being precise enough
for°the questioner, he is asked, " Is it not in the mind ?" And now listen to
his answer : " It is seated generally in the stomach ; it is the effect of the nerves
of the stomach conveying false notices gener a lly through the system to
the bra in: '1 In the first place hypochondriasi3, a mental conditionr
is said to be " seated" in the stomach ; a proposition which Akistotle
might have received, with favour, and Galen with a smile, but
which every physiologist of the last two centuries would condemn
as "i gnorance too gross for refutation , too obvious for detection.'
In the°second place, if, allowing every latitude to the language of a man
whoso conceptions are so vaguo, we follow his explanation, we learn that
hypochondriasis is the effect of the gastric nerves conveying false notices.
Now the nervos convey nothing but stimulus, as a telegraph wire conveys
the olectric current ; that stimulus may be strong or weak, the sensation
producod may bo agreeable or disagreeable ; but to suppose that a "mes-

sage" is conveyed from the stomach along the telegraph wires of the brain,

and that under certain conditions this message will be fa lse, to suppose this

was left to Dr. A. J. Sutherland, who is ignorant enough of physiology to

be the dupe of gross metaphors I Wo speak metaphorically of the stomaon

convey ing notices to the brain , but Dr. Suthkj w-and has ro;\18°V ™
h *I

phor, and argues that these notices may in somo cases bo ' iulso, «nu w «

they are false, hypoc hondriasis is the effect of tho falsehood ; beeauiro the

brain deceived by the notices thus falsely conveyed , labour* under an illusion

respecting things with which neither tho stomach nor its ' notices Una any-

thing to do ! This is the fin* time we ever hoard the name of Dr. A
^
J.

SornB*i.Am>. If ever it should appear again in a trial for nwnitgr, we may

know what to expect.
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Xmtamn.
rviH es are not the legislators , but the ju a ..;cs and police of literature. They do not

malt e 1 aws—the j  interpret and try to enforce them.— Edinburgh Review.



PLINY AS A NATURALIST.

"saa ^^  ̂»a5S
£,51^
^*£&5lS  ̂in seience,-hiS Natural History an ad^ble
work Admirable the -work is in some respects .- it is elegantly  written,
llhorioustv coropaed ; contains what no other work contains with equal
feJness—namelrr a survey of the ignorance of the ancients on matters of
Wj itural Hfetorr,'and is, moreover, to be admired as an amusing collection
of fables, extravagances, credulities, and good stories. But as a work of
science it is every way contemptible ; and in saying this we do not look
Jttytrn from stroercuiotis heights of modern achievements, but from the heights
to which Aristotle had previously raised the science. Compared with the
Sistory of Animals by Aristotle, the work of his successor (long considered
this rival) is not more contemptible in its want of the a be of natural investi-
gation fhan in its want of philosophic conception, either of method or classi-
fication . Pliny was in truth neither Thinker nor Observer. He was a
Compiler—a Compiler -without sagacity, without criticism , without prac -
4zeal knowledge, _• ' „ , ., __ , ^_

He was incessantly reading, and making extracts from what he read. On
quitting his bath a slave read to him ; he never walked, but went in his
fitter, because in his litter he could read : and lie reproached h«s nephew
with losing so much time in walking. His faith in what was written seems
to have been unshakable. It is enough for him that he finds a fact re-
corded ; the record is proof. Thus he says :—

Mentor , a native of Syracus e, was met in Syria by a lion, who rolled before him in
a suppliant manner ; though smitten with fear and desirous to escape, the wild beast
cm every side opposed his flight , and licked his feet with a fawning air. Upon this ,
Mentor observed on the 'paw of the lion a swelling and a wound ; from Tvhich , aft er
extracting a splinter, he. relieved the creatu re's pain. There ' is a p icture at Syracuse
which bears witness to the truth of this transact ion.

The mind ready to accept such proof would of course never question a
favourite author ; accordingly we have a collection of the absur dest stories
gravel y put for th as facts, arid these are made to substantia te things even
more outra geous^ E.g. :—
;,-jFacts such .as these induce us to give some credit to what Democritus Telates , who
©ays that a man,, called. Thoas , was preserved in Arcadia by a dragon. When a boy,
b.&had become much, attached tft .it, and had rea red it very tend erly ; but his father ,
being aiarmed at the nature and monstrou s size of the reptile , had taken and left it in
the desert. iTloas being here ; attacked by some robbers who lay in ambush , he was
delivered from them by the dragon , which recognised Ids voice, and came to his
assistance.
'" Or this deliciously humorous instance :—

•We must abo make mention, here of another marvellous story that is related by
JPhylarchus about.the aap. He tells us that in Egypt one of these animal s, after
having received its daily nourishment at the table of a certain perso n, brought forth ,
,*nd that it so happened that tbe son. of its entertainer was killed by one of its young
ones ; upon wiiich, .returning to. its food as usual , ami hecov\ing sensible of the crime,
ifc immediately lulled the young one, and/ return ed' to the house no more.
" :-The dragon becoming sensible^ 6f the crime is perfect !

;> ;":'¦¦ The ignorance which Pliiiy's credulity implies is quite amazing when he
^^at'sof ^niilnals familiar to the world. Conceive this case being gravely
Jree o'rcled :-—• • ' . . ¦ ' ;, ; .' ; ' ¦ • ¦ ' ' . ' ' . ' .
" "//^hen ,Alexander the Great was on hjs Indian expedition , he was presented by the
King of Albania with a dog oi, unupuaV eize ; being great ly delighted with its noble
appearance , he . ordered bears , and after them wild loars ,, and then deer

 ̂
to be let

loose before it; but the clog lay down , and regarded ' them with a kind of imh>ovable
contempt. The noble spirit of the general becam e irritated by the sluggishness thus
mani fested by an 'animal ' of such'vast bulk , and he ordered It to be killed. The re-
port of this reached the king, -who according ly sent another dog, and at the same time
sent word that its powers wore tt> be tried , not upon small animals , but upon the lion
or the elephan t ;  adding, that , he had

^ 
had originally but two, and that if this one

were, put to death , tlie race Should be extinct. Alexander , without delay, procured a
lion, which in his presence iyas instant ly torn to pieces. He then ordered an elephant
to be ' broug ht , and never Vasf . lie ' more ' dellghterf Vitli any spectacle ; for the dog,
bristling - up its ' na iir all 'over tlib t>ody, began by thundering forth a loud barking, 1 and
then attacked t11e: animal , leaping at It first on bne '(tfde and then on the other ,
attacking it in the moi*t'sMtfftl 'manner ,' and then again retreating at tJio opportune
moment , until 'at last< th& elopliamty -being rendered quite giddy by turning round and
round, fell to the earth y and naado it quite re-echo with his fall.
¦¦ ¦ Or this :— : • • ¦ ¦

. ' . ; ; 
¦ ¦ ! ¦ - . ' ¦

' ' 2i is well knbhmi that' in 'Lvsitarila , : in the vicinity of the town of Olisipo and the
river Tagus , the mares; by turning their faces towards the west wind as it blows,
become impregnated by its breezes, and that the foals which are conoeived in this way
are remarkable for their extreme floetness ; but they never live beyond three years.
- This also is notable r-1-' 1 1 ¦

V The stag1, ' too, flghta 'with the serpent : it traces out the serpent' s holo, and dr aws it
forth'b y £htf 'toriBath of its' nbstr 'ils, ahel hence it is that t7io smell of burnt stays' horn has
the rej iictrkable jroioer of driving away serpents. The very best remed y for the bite of
n eorpent ia the reniuJ t o fa  firtt n that has been killed in the womb of its mother.

The logic of the passage "in italic^ must not be passed over. " We find it
stated in many authors," he says, *' that a serpent is produced from the
spinal marrow of man." > One of the editors oi this volume is kind enough
to inform us that Ovid "makes mention of tho belief;'' but ho is not kind
enough to odd that 1 the belief 'is an old woman 's belief. Indeed , the editors,
who have been 1 liberal in their1 'notes, fdr which the reader will thank them,
have not had the knowledge requisite to control such a mass of mistakes as
these books of Pliny offer. • > ! ¦'

Although in the preceding observations we halve spoken of Pliny'a pre-
tensions in no admiration,' let'us not conclude without insisting on what arc
his claims to tho attention of our ago, No more instructive book can canily
be named, if rightly used. It gives us tho nescience of anti quity, which.
tnay ftfclp to throw light on our science. It tells us what men thought , how
they observed, with what evidence they were aatiulicd. Besides tins, it is a
very amusing book. Open where you will, and you light on pneeages like
this :—

Scorpions live on earth. Serpents , when an opportunity presents itself, show 1
esnecial liking foi wine, althoug h in other respects they need but very little drin
These animals, also, when kept shut up, require but little aliment , hardl y any at a]
in fact. The same is the case also with spiders , which at other times live by suctio
Hence it is, that no venomous animal will die of hunger or thirst ; it being the fa
that they have neither heat, blood, nor sweat ; all which humours , from their natun
saltne ss, increase the animal' s voracity. In this class of animals all those are tl
most dead ly, which have eaten some of their own kind just before they inflict tl
wound.

Or this :—
When the lioness is defending her whelps, it is said that she fixes her eyes steadil

ob the ground, that she may not be frightened at the spears of the hunters. In a
other respests , these anima ls are equall y free from deceit and susp icion. They neve
look at an object obliquely, and they dislike being looked at themselves in such
manner. It is generall y believed , that , when the lion is dy ing, he bites at the eart l
and sheds tears at his fate. Powerful , however , and fierce as this animal is, he i
terrified by the motion of wheels or of an empty chariot , and still more so on seein
the crest or hearing the crowing of a cock ; but most of all, is he afrai d of fire. Tli
only malady to which the lion is subjec t, is loss of appe tite ; this, however , is cure
by putti ng insults upon him, by means of the pran ks of monkeys placed about him ,
thing which rous es his anger ; immediately he tastes thei r blood , he ia relieved.

Tho only caution requisite is : Believe nothing which you there fin
stated. " Barring that ,'1 as the Irishman says, the book is as pretty a bool
as you could desire.

VAMETIES.
Some time ago we noticed the first of a scries of small but solid stories, pu lj
lished by Mr*. J. H. Parker, each pointed with a moral for the day. T\v
more of them aro before us, The Recruit and The Strike—a tale of th
political war in the East, and a tale of the social conflict ever continuing
with short truees, between those who have the willingness to work am
those who have the power to pay. The teachings implied arc not 0
a very practical character ; they are resolved into the old, old cxhor
tations : be frugal, be temperate, be persevering, and trust to the luw
All good and true, no doubt, but nothing more. The writer, win
illustrates the nature and effects of a strike in his romance of politico
economy, has sympathy for the industrious orders, and urges a strom
appeal in their favour. They are generally composed of good citizens, In
believes, who, in their mosf desperate hours, love peace, and are loyal t(
the state. In parallel with them he alludes to the class of masters, am
affirms that many a factory . is a bed of thorns to choke the lessons of t lie
school. Ear lias not heard, and pen has not described , the vicious life of ai
ill-regulated mill. This springs from the moral apath y of the-cotton lords
and their indifference produces, or perpetuate?, the corruption of their work
men. Up to this point, then , education is the author's desire. But he goes
further, and asks for limited liability, to open a prospect of independence tc
the operative. When the spinner, the weaver, and the engineer, posse s:
this power of profitable combination , they vrtll desist trom strikes ; they wil
cease to fight with the cross-bow of Agincourt when they can use the
artillery of Alma. Meanwhile, the theory spreads out in cold platitudes
and does not sharpen to a point, or lay bare the vital parts of our socin '
anatomy. What is wanted now is, not a salvo of loose rattle and flash , bill
steady and precise firing,—logic at close quarters, a descent from generali-
sation to analysis. Tho fictions in Mr; Parker's series are more amiable
than telling ; they draw portraits of the poor with little satire or idealism :
but they add nrtt a word to the argument by which this world is at last tn
be persuaded , tli at while engines are perfected, while pendulums arc watched
like sacred vestal'flames, and while •looms are anxiously improved, men ar o
not to remain as they were when steam only sang out of the kettle. In
The 'Recruit there i.s less opportunity for social discussion, yet it touches on
the fretting topics of the day, on tho inducements which bring troops to our
army, on tlie career they follow in its ranks* and on tho channel through
which tho mental energies of our j 'ounger sectaries are encouraged to flow.

The wri ter's satire on debating societies is ill-directed, and provoke* 11
suspicion of his sincerity. At tho same time he deals temperately with the
subject, though entirely missing an obvious opportunity for saying a little
on the other side. There was probably in Wayford another place, besides the
li Xoiing' M en's Union ," in winch "sound and fury, signifying nothing,1' was
poured forth. A reference fco this wns necessary, for the sake of reason and
truth : We make tho allusion , because it ueoms to us that The Recruit is
occupied too exclusively with a Jeremiad on the weaknesses of wayward
and uncultivated young debaters. There are two sets of our follow-crcaturcs
¦whoso existence is equally to bo deplore d ;—-mou who pass their youth
without education ; and man who receive education without benefit to
themselves or others. Here is matter ibr satire ulao, or better, for plain
and earnest writing.

Not so ambitiously, yet in a similarly didactic style, Mr. Herbert Byug
Hall writes Soldiers and Sailors, in Peace as in War. (Chapman and Hall.)
In his opinion the qualities of the common soldier and sailor are habitually
underrated. The seaman of moek-navul novels and minor theatres ia
a good-humoured, lively, random beiug, never very selfish , never very
sober, ail ways 11 child , and rarely with  a soul above a quid in piping
times of peace, or a long shot in war. As for the ranks ,—they arc
supposed to be filled from '* tho scum of poople." These two ideas,
kindred and coeval, are set down by J\ h\ Hall an wrong, mid ho makes out
a part, of his «aso. Few readers, however, aro persuaded by narratives
¦which , however based on truth , have the dress of fiction. They arc to
plain facts what fi guros of speech arc to reasonings : thoy aid and adorn
tho forms of rhetoric, baft nro not convincing in themselves. The incidents
amplified by Mr, Hall , himself an old campai gner , aro, nevertheless, s»i£-
jjestivo as well as interesting. They nro plcusing ly related , and varied
judiciously.

Again a boolc on wnr ; but  the war of Prophecies. One Hi gn of a jier-
turbed social Btnto is the appearance of writei H who protend to unveil the
future, nnd to disclose tlio sccretu of tluil , which ha» not. been . We have
little partiality for dogmas on the allUira of nges anterior to history ; w^
oven doubt tlie value of disputes on, tlie fiialiiona worn iu tho £>uu 5 but
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weaker than ail, and worse than all , are the controversialists who smite one
another in a battle about things that are to be when myriads of centuries
have come and gone. The Rev. Mr. Godfrey indites a work called
The Conflict and the Triumph. ( Partridge and Oakey.) It is written with
fury, and not corrected with phlegm. The. writer is like. James I., com-
Spsini* a "counterblast against tobacco" when lie should have regulated the
isonlers of the realm. He thinks this is a time to explain the Book of

Daniel. He has a right to think so, and his inquiries lead him to some pro-
found conclusions. He has been convinced that the Turkish Empire is not
the 1/Uver Euphrates, in which we think Wild's Map and Guy's Geography
concur with him. Further, Louis Napoleon is not the Man of Sin—intelli-
gence which will , probably, be agreeable to Louis Napoleon. We ourselves
are Maddened to find that so luminous a critic as Mr. Godfrey abandons to its
fate Dr. Cuniming's theory of tails,—not that of Lord M onboddo or of
Dr. Kuhn , but a special theory of his own. In the " Revelations" occurs a
passage descriptive of an army of horsemen, "whose power is in their
mouth and in their tails." Whereupon the Scotch Presbyter, who
does a great stroke of business in the A pocalyptic line, sees a con-
nexion between this ver.se and the horse-tail standards of the Ottoman
cavalry . With all gravi ty does I\Ir. Godfrey disprove this hypothesis ;
"the power of the Turks is nut in ihzir dead horse tails." Here is logic,
which encourages us to proceed. There is next a vigorous refutation of the
arginiicnt that because Arbc in Hebrew means an Arab, and .Irha means a
locust , therefore, every locust is an Arab. The locusts eaten by John in the
desert could not have been Arabs, says Mr. Godfrey. Certainly not, though
Dr. Cuniming may suppose that the Baptist was a cannibal. If we were
not shocked , we should be amused by this frivolity ; but we are forced
to remember that two religious ministers are playing parts in the
burlescj ue. Once more, Mr. Godfrev denies that Nicholas I. of Russia
was a hailstone. Dr. Cuniming says he was, but Mr. Godfrey has a fixed
belief on that point. Indeed , it acts as yeast to his wrath , for he foams up
until he is tempted to write, " Were 1 an infidel , and had the points of
Dr. Cuniming's book conceded to me, I would overthroWjJthe whole system
of Christianity." Is there a fit audience for Mr. Godfrey ? Is this incohe-
rent nonsense consumed by any class of readers ? Undeniably ; but a
synopsis of English minds would classify them into many different orders.
Then.' were some who admired Goldsmith when he " wrote like an angel ,"
and others who adored him when he "t alked like poor Poll."

PICT U liES OF PALESTINE.
Picture s of Palestine, Asia Minor, Sicily and Spain ; or, the Lands of the Sat-acen By

liayard Taylor. Sampson Low.
Mr. Bayard ' Taylob has caught the spirit of the East, with which he gives
life and truth to his pictures of travel. He is neither a philosopher nor an
anti quarian ; but essentially an artist, who depicts the varieties of form,
light , and colour, in the groups, the landscapes, or the city scenes of
Southern Europe, or Western Asia. And his book therefore is pictorial.
A sea of sapphire waters—a field of crimson poppies—a tract of red sand—
a bla.ze of flowers—a blue or purple sky—a range of Saracen pillars, and
arches beaming with gold—or a dome of cedar foliage, is richly described
by him , in that peculiar sty lo, hal f fanciful , half serious, which he seems to
have acquired from the study of Oriental poets, or from long familiarity
with the social atmosphere of the East. He has b<ien an untiring: wanderer.
We formerly traced with him the route ; from Alexandria to the White Nile ;
the title-page of his new volumes describes a large nrea of observation ; and
wo are promised a further account of his experiences in China, India, the
Loo-CUoo Isles, and Japan. Writing in good humour , and in elegant,
original , suggestive language, he pleases us far more than the common
illustrated routine tourists, whose journals are uuule up, partly of curses,
and partly of quotations. Even 'quarantine is not disagreeable to Mr.
Bayard Taylor. His first letter, indited, from the waterless hungry rock of
detention at Bey rout , contains wot a single murmur, and none but light-
hearted maledictions. In fact , with soup, lamb cutlets, and Syrian larks,
imported from a neighbouring hot el , lie wiled the hours away m content,
though, noise and inconvenience surrounded him .

His journey thence to .Jerusalem was a feast for the eye ; it lay through a
Country enriched by the aspects of a Syrian spring, and enlivened by the
motions and incidents of a half-patriarobal life. Reaching the central towns
Of Palestine, he visited tho spots beloved by imagination , the Jordan ,
Jericho, Jehosaphut , the Mount of Olives, the Y'ule of Uiiimou , ami " that
proud brook , the brook of lvedron.? In the luxury of its vegetation , the
Holy Land reminded him of California,—with its picturesque groves, its
harvests of wild-growing grain , i ts plains fragrant with aromatic herbs, its
ekies without clouds, and its ni ghts without dew. A similar exuberance
Clothed the slopes of the Anti-Lebanon, and tho . level country round JJa-
mnsdiis,—so enchanting in a distant view , .says JMr. Bayard lay  lor, that no-
thing loss than a city of palaces, with marble walls, and gules ol ivory ami
pearl, could satisfy tlie t raveler's mind , still full of beauti fu l i l lusion. Here ,
However, costumed as hi: was afler the fashion of the East , ho tasted the
real!flavour of Oriental lif i- . .. ,.

'Too often, wherever you may waiulor, the hotels of Europe hociu to follow
yotii «o that among the cupolas of Kl- l r f ln .n , yon appear to reoogm.se. the
Chambers and corridors you latel y qui t ted at Turin , liut, in Mahomed «
favourite city, an hotel i« tru l y a th ing  of the* East. You are ushered into a
spacious court paved w i t h  miirblo ; » stone bnsiu full oi water ami sur-
rounded by vases of llowurs cools ami perfume* it , from the con Ire ? lemon-
tbGOB shade tho entrance and rt linke thoir Hwoe tm-.SH into the ai r ;  » vine
tilhnba about tho ho two, which in coloured in bars of orange, blue and white.
Oil oae Bide is a lofty apartment, open in front , and brilliant with eiioaustu
paint. A tessellated floor looks cod and pure , and a divan of hen ied
cushions invi tes th« lazy fmmo to loll on it, hh good Mussulmeu do. In this
luxurious place, Mr. Bayard Tay lor was tempted, by " ove of «xP0rl0n*;

«
j

io inlialo tlio fumoH of ha«hecHh , and to surrender lnmselt to. tho drouiu-Lulen
reposo it produces. A line, nervous, burni ng thrill shot through him , ma

pulse throbbed ; a sense of strange freedom succeeded ; he felt his nature
altered, and imagined that sparkles of light were passing from him into an
immeasurable depth of darkness around. Then a crowd of visions, like an
heraldic pageant, came before him ; he was in Egypt ; he was in Elysium ;
he was in Queen Mab's car of translucent pearl ; he listened to wondrous
music ; sweet odours fed his sense ; a curious land opened to his view ;
comic transformations forced him to laugh ; pains and nervous trepidations,
like those of madness, came after these sensations of mirth and pleasure; lie
seemed to take the altitude of human joys and sufferings ; and finally, re-
covered from his delirium with a worn frame and a wandering consciousness
enough to convince him that the Eastern sensualist, who steeps himself in
the unreal raptures of hasheesh, must gradually decay, and become the slave
of this horrible artifice.

A more pleasant chapter is supplied by Mr. Bayard Taylor on Bathing
and Bodies. He affirms, what is true, that Europeans in general know
not how to bathe. They only wash themselves, and scrub their skin to
inflammation with barbarous towels. In the East, though stiff-jointed
travellers complain o/ steam, heat, and dislocation, bathing is luxury. Our
present tourist knew this when he went to the baths of Damascus, for he
prepared himself, as for a festival of ceremonious pleasure. He duly kicked
off his red slippers before mounting the divan, and submitted to the
stri pper's h;md with uninquiring docility. All the processes were undergone
with equal patience and appreciation , and he emerged from the bath, a
lighter and a happier man . A propo s, there is a discussion introduced on
the subject of human beauty, and Mr. Taylor tells us what he has observed.
We must quote this passage, premising that we might dispute his notions of
the old Greek sculptors and their inspirations :—

So far as female beauty is concerned, the Circassian women have no supenors-
Thev have preserved in their mountain home the purity of the Grecian models, and
still"display the perfect physical loveliness, -whose type has descended to us in the
Venus de Medici. The Frank who is addicted to wandering about the streets of
Oriental cities can hardly fail to be favoured with a sight of the faces of these beauties.
More than once it has happened to me, in meeting a veiled lady, sailing along in her
balloon-like feridjee , that she Las allowed the veil to drop by a skilful accident, as she
passed, and has startled me with the vision of her beauty, recalling the line of the
Persian poet : " Astonishment ! is this the da>vn of the glorious sun, or is it the full
moon ?" The Circassian face is a pure oval ; the forehead is low and fair, "an ex-
cellent thing in woman," and the skin of an ivory whiteness, except the faint pink of
the cheeks and the ripe, roseate stain of the lips. The hair is dark, glossy, and
luxuriant, exquisitely outlined on the temples ; the eyebrows slightly arched, and
drawn with a delicate pencil ; while lashes like "rays of darkness" shade the large,
dark, humid orbs below them. The alabaster of the face, so pure as scarcely to show
the blue branching of the veins on the temples, is lighted by those superb eyes—

•' Shining eyes, like antique jewels set in Parian statue-stone,"

—whose wells are so dark and deep, that you are cheated into the belief that a glorious
soul looks out of them. „

Once bv an unforeseen chanc«, I beheld the Circassian form, m its most perfect
development. J was on board an Austrian steadier in the harbour of Smyrna, when
the harem of a Turkish pasha came out in a boat to embark for Alexandria. The sea
Vas rather rough, and nearly all the officers of the steamer were ashore. There were
six veiled and swaddled women, with a black eunuch as guard, in the boat, whicnlay
tossing for some time at the foot of the gangway ladder, before the frightened pas-
sengers could summon courage to step out. At last the youngest of them—a Cir-
cassian girl of not more than fifteen or sixteen years of age—ventured upon tne
ladder, clasping the hand-rail with one hand, while with the other she held together
the folds of her cumbrous feridjee. I was standing in the gangway, -watching her,
when a slight lurch of the steamer caused her to loose her hold of the garment, whicb,
fastened at the neck, was blown back from hef shoulders, leaving her body screened
but by a single robe of light, gauzy silk. Through this, the marble whiteness of her
skin, the roundness, the glorious symmetry of her form, flashed upon me, as a vision
of Aphrodite, seen

" Through leagues of shimmering water, like a star."

It was but a momentary glimpse ; yet that moment convinced me that form* of
Phidian perfection are still nurtured in the vales of Caucasus.

The temples of Baalboc, the cedars of Lebanon , and the culture of the
Syrian plains need not detain us from JVIr. Taylor's dissertation on pipes
and coffee H o  one, he asserts, can understand the East without smoking
as Easterns do ; for the hookah is a new emblem added to the apes, ivory,
and peacocks of Asia. Had the Greeks known tobacco, says the traveller,
in the spirit •!' a devotee, they would have personified it in the shape of a
"od-n more Kpicureim Apollo, a more indolent Bacchus; ; but, to people
*' who never smoke," ami to women, he addresses some lines of reasonable
expostulat ion . They are not to conjure un the idea of pigtail , bird s-eye, or
cavendish ; but to think of cakes of dried leaves and blossoms, exhaling an
odour of erusl.ol flowers , for those are the tender buds of J ebelee, which,
for use, are moistened with rose-water. '1 he smoke, drawn through a long
ehcrrv-tuiek pi pe ful amber mouth piece, is pure, coo 1, and sweet, with ,an
aromatic flavour. " It  excite," (we quote emphatically) "no s^vatum.

ml lo vea l.ehmd it no unp leasant stale odour " What more is nccessaig
to bo said lor any tobacco} As to coffee, it is the favourite of every .Arabic
Anni-reon , who extols it as « the beverage of the people oi God, givoi of

youth  and beziuty, and exhprts to - drink it with conhdoace, and to iegard

iiot the r . ra t t lo  of fouls, wlio condemn it without foundation.
We \L» iVoiu the valley of ilio Orontos with the travellers to Alep.pc , to

tho plums of Anliocli , to the fields of l«us, to Tarsus, through the lain us,

will its pastoral valleys , and through tho heart of Asia Minor , by morn

routes, to l.ailik , or JLaculicea. Thence wo proceed to ^>"st'ul\"'Xj
across'n territory 'rarely illustrated by narratives of travel and 

Jjc^
to readers in search of vivid and picturesque description A h- 

^^reininiscenco* of the Turkish capital At present we v,11 un P ^vwu
chanter*, ami pick up, on a bridle path in Andalusia, a feP«' »f»

h™£° ,Z_
liuniliar story.* It will serve to exhibit  the varied dionictor oUhe boo

A. we were trotting along t.uough the palmetto «»^^^^ t̂not like to hear an Andnl iwinn story. " Nothmjf would j
kaa ™ o 

J
o i  , k

« Hide eloHo lesiuo mo, then," Halrt hc, ." tha t ^"V^Sffi wi! once a
I complied , and he gave me the following, J»« « * »J£J , ftnd hundrcda of
very rich man , who had thoiwund * of cattle in U»o oicij-h ,
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homes ki the city. Wfell : this man put a plate, with his name on it, on the door of
the-great house in which he lived, and the name was this: Don Pedro without Fear

and without Care. How when the King waa making has paseo, he happened to ride
bv. tbis> house in his cairiage, and saw the plate on the door. « Read me the name on
that ©late !' said he tolas officer. Then the officer read the name ; ' Don Pedro without
EWr and without Care.' ' I will see whether Don Pedro is without Fear and without
Care ' said the Bang. The next day came a messenger to the bouse, and, when he saw
Don Pedro said he to Mm : ' Don Pedro without Fear and without Care, the King
¦wants you !' ' What does the King want with me ?' said Don Pedro. ' He sends you
four Questions which you must answer within four days, or he noil have you shot ; and
the questions are :—How can the Sierra Nevada be cleared of snow ? How can the
sea fee made smaller ? How many arrobas does the moon weigh ? And how many
leaeaes f rom here to the Land of Heavenly Glory ?' Then Don Pedro Avithout Fear
and without Care began to sweat from fright, and knew not what he should do. He
called some of his arrieros and loaded twenty raules with money, and went up mto the
SferBa Nevada, where his herdsmen tended bis flocks ; for, as I said, he had many
thousand cattle. 'God. keep you, my master!' said the chief herdsman, who was
voiine- and buen mazo, and had as good a head as ever was set on two shoulders.
Andcuhonibre P said Don Pedro, 'I am a dead man ;' and so he told the herdsman all
that the King had said. ' * Oh, is that all ?' said the knowing mozo. ' I can get you
out of the scrape. Let me go and answer the questions in your name, my master V
*&&, you fool ! what can you do ?' said Don. Pedro without Pear and without Care,
throwing himself upon the earth, and ready to die.

•*wBut nevertheless, the herdsman dressed himself up as a optbaliero, went down to
tke«ity, and, on the fourth day, presented himself at the King's palace. 'What do
von want?'- said the officers. ' I am ̂ on Pedro without Fear and without Care, come
totansroer the questions which the Kiag sent to me.' ' Well,' said the King, when he
was; brought before him, ' let me hear your ajiswers, or I will have you shot this day.'
4 Tour Majesty,' said the herdsman, 'I think I can do it. If you were to set a million
-of children to playing among the snow of the Sierra Nevada, they would soon clear
it all away; and if you were to dig a ditch as wide and as deep as all Spain, you
would make the sea that- much, smaller.' 'But,' said the King, * that makes only two
-questions ; there are-two more yet.' 'I think I can answer those, also,' said the
herdsman: the moon contains four quarters, and therefore only weighs one arroba ;
arid; as-for the last question, it is not even a single league to the Land of ; Heavenly
Glory for, if your Majesty were ta tiie after breakfast, you would get there before
j -ou bad an appetite for dinner.' 'Well done !' said the King ; and he then made
Ijjm Count, and Marqttez, and I don't know how many other titles. In the meantime,
I>on Pedro without Fear and without Care had died of his fright ; and, as he left no
femily, the herdsman took possession of all his estates, and, until the day of his
4eath, was called Don Pedro without'Fear and without Care."

¦*Q£ J iWh sketches, graphic and lively, is Mr. Bayard Taylor's volume
<S0mpoaed. The author h»s a graceful style, aod since he professes only to
<ieseribe the lands in which he sojourned, in their picturesque aspects, we
may-accredit him as a successful traveller.

HISTORY OF THJE CRIMEA.
The, Crimea, its Ancient and Modern History: the Khans, the Svltans, and the Czars.

By the,Rev. Thomas Milner, M.A,, F.BAS. - Longmans and Co.

1Mb. Mh-njsb , prefaces his work with & candid disclaimer of "literary exact-
ness ;" and the avowal is based on very just grounds, for it has seldom fallen
•to- our lotto notice a, greater-amount of carelessness and laxity of style. But if
the reverend gentleman was aware of this defect,-there is no excuse for his
negligence in not removing it. A slight ap plication of the pumice-stone
-would have caused these unsightly disfigurements to disappear, and have
materiall y added /to the merit'of a -really praiseworthy compilation. That
we, may not be deemed too harsh , we adduce a few instances from the many
that present themselves. We are told that Ovid was " relegated from Rome
for not keeping a still tongue in his head, and using it in gossiping about
a.pieee of court scandal." The Euxiae has " been in bad odour throughout
the world, conceived of  by the popular imagination as a kind of enormous
Styx,.fit only for satyrs to visit and centfturs to navigate. We had always
imagined that satyrs iloved the woods rather than stormy waters, and it is
certain ly an original idea to navigate the Styx with horse-marines. It is plea-
sant, however, to remark that our author is superior to vulgar credulity,
fbr>he expresses his doubts as to the saving, that " a calf beg inning to graze
At*the base of the Carpathian Mountains, might eat its way to the Wall of
China, and arrive there a full-grown ox." The merit of plain speaking
must also be accorded to him, for he thus relates the disgrace -of Samoilo-
Vitch, the attaman of the Don Cossacks :—"This most puissan t chief .the
¦ordinary style of address—was seized at midnight , tried by court-martial in
the morning, citfled the son of a , and sent off* to Siberia, where he
perished miserably, along with his son." The check, too, now sustained byMuscovite ambition is expressed in language rather familiar than dignified.
^' •Russia, aiming to keep the gate of the Black Sea, has now lost the basin ,
•and can with difficulty catchja glimpae of its waters." There is something
of caricature in the image of a groat nation , as a woman, trying to close a
gate, and dropping a basin while she strives on tip-toe to poop at certain•waters beyond the, aforesaid barrier.

But ,though inexact in style, it must be admitted'that ho has been quitethe reverse in hia adaptations—we love mild phraseology—from preceding
writers. Thus wo find whole pages copied, almost ' word f or  word , f rom
Pallas , Dr. Clarke, Koch, and other travellers. And the moral reflections
.scattered through the book f orcibly remind us of tlio wise saws we were
wont to transcribe in our bast running - hand , Consuh Pl anco.

'After allowing;, however, for these faults and failings, there remains
mu<ih that is worthy of commendation. In one modorote-sizod volume wo
-ŝ re furnished with all the information that can bo desired respecting the
ntatwral characteristics of tho1 Crimea, its'history and traditions. Following
in'.the wake of the good ship Argo, as she sped through the dark Sym-plegafles to the,Colcliian'land, weT>eho|d, for. the first time, the inhospitable
W#tew,of rth<OGuxine. AgaiA.ar.e worfcuifated by its . waves when. sailing in

company with the storm-tossed chieftain , " fertile in expedients,' who
studied the manners and institutions of many peoples. We then mark the
earl y settlements of the Cimmerians, ancestors of our own Cymry, and
rej oice in the escape of Iphigenia from a land so fatal to strangers. Ihc
Kino-s of Pontus are next passed in review, and the nmny changes of rulers
and °the ruled are clearly and succinctly described. Alans, Goths, and
Huns, Turks, Russians, and Tart ars , appear in their turn upon this eventful
sta<re, and add their quota of bloodshed and misery to the annals of the
human race. At the present moment such a recital is full of interest for all
whose eyes are turned to the scene of the valiant exploits and patient
sufferings of our gallant army. A " dull elf" and heartless is he who does
not Ion ° to know what manner of men they be who live in this Crimea, of
which lew had ever heard before the siege of Sebastopol . And then the
very origin of Sebastopol is a matter worthy of record. It happened in this
wise :—

Eighty years ago, two humble villages occupied the shores of the noble inlet ,—
Inkerman at the flat upper extremity, and Aktiar on one of the creeks of the southern
side Ruins in various directions, Byzautine and Genoese, spoke of bygone days of
animation : but existing symptoms of it were few. Smoke rose from the dwelling*
of the natives, goats clambered about the rocks, herdsmen, cattle, and sheep passed
along the valley of the Tchernaya, and game birds nestled in the reeds of the river.
While these were the chief sign*of life upon land, the waters were seldom ruffled ,
except by the wind, the Tatars not being a maritime people. The scene began to
change in the year 1778, and soon afterwards the change was total. At that time ,
the Crimea was still nominally independent, but occupied, or protected, as it was called,
by Russian troops. It was in the morning of a hot July day, that a considerable
bodv marched out of Bakchi-setai, and appeared at the head of the bay, to reconnoitre
a small Turkish fleet which had cast anchor off Aktiar. Though peace subsisted
between the two empires, there was suspicion, mistrust, and rancour on both side?.
The officer in command of the detachment looked out upon the line expanse from thu
summit of a cliff ; and, for the first time, its capacities caught a competent military
eye. It was Suwarrow. Determined to compel the Turks to quit the offing, in order
to prevent communication with the Tatars and interference with Russian designs, he
observed the most commanding positions ; and, extending his troops during the ni ght
along the two sides $t the basin, began to fortify the mouth of the port. Day put a
stop to these labours, but they were resumed the night following. . Upon being
challenged as to the cause of his preparations, when they -were perceived, Suwarrow
alleged that the Turks, having disembarked to procure supplies, had killed a Cossack
who approached them, and that a packet had been detained at Constantinople. Per-
ceiving themselves in danger of being entrapped, the ships weighed anchor in the
night and stood out to sea. The batteries hastily erected on this occasion antedated
probably, on the same points, the existing grim forts of Alexander and Constantino.

We cannot however admire Mr. Milner's idea of " a righteous retribution '
when he proposes "to render the port unserviceable for military purposes
by closing up its mouth with the masonry of the citadels- erected to be a
terror, a, menace, and an instrument of aggression." Such retribution as
this would be the act only of a woman, or a coward, determined to wreak a
petty revenge on unoffending stocks and stones, and content to disfigure
nature's handiw ork in the vain hope of arresting the ambition and malice of
man. But Mr. Milner is neither a politician nor an economist. He is
simply a narrator, a compiler of much varied and useful inforuuition , pecu-
liarly acceptable at this moment.

DORKING AND ITS JSEIGHBOUKHOOD.
A Handbook of Dorking, $c. ' George Willis
Wnr should not a Guide Book be readable.? When it has done its profes-
sional duty, and has lodged tho weary wayf arer, let us say in the trim ,
smiling, modest parlour of a quiet and well-conducted inn , why should it
not enter the social phase of authorship, and invite a pleasant intimacy ?
What other kind of book has an equal chance of being read on the very
spot and at the very time an author would himself like to appoint for his
first meeting with a judicious and appreciative reader ?

As an excellent suggestion, if not a perfect example, of what a Guide
Book oug ht to be , we recommend this anonymous brochure on the subject ol
Dorking. Within five-and-twenty miles of Fleet-street there is a country
town, second to no other in England'for internal beauty and cleanliness, or
for situation , or for extent of surrounding scenery. From Malvern the view
is not more enchanting than that which you gain from I^eith Hill , near
Dorking, in Surrey. Savage old John Dennis wrote a descri ption of " this
noble and wonderful prospect. . . . the most delicious rural prospect in the
world ;" and the fierce old critic reviewed in a perfectly kind manner this
praiseworthy effort of Nature's, and roared , for once, mofe gently than the
most amiable of sucking doves. The favourable criticism in question is
reproduced very effectively in this little volume, which is generally happy in
its book-reminiscences. The author has a great faculty of quotation ; and,
seeing how well he lms chosen the motto of his vuluiuo from Shakspeare,
and how aptly he has brought forward illustrative passages from Coleridge ,
and Wordsworth , and Campbell , and Cowper, not to mention local poets
innumerable, whose particulari ty of description atones for poetical short-
comings, we were surprised to find , at the head of a chapter on the geology
of Dorking, the subjoined astounding piece of pre tentious commonplace ,
f rom u Glimpses of the Obvious," or some p latitudinarian work with a similar
title :—

Search out tho vi isdom of Naturo ;
There is depth ia all her doings.—iTuppku.

That a very numerous and pote n tial clas s o f  readers , who cannot be at
the pains to estimate the precise amount and value of original thoug ht
contained in sentences like these, should now and then be niialed by the
more quality of sound, is not at all surprising. There is a great community
of non-idoas. But that a man -who has himself acquired a certain literary
skill—who writes modestly and sens ibly, often wi th elegance, and always
with a, moan ing—should stoop to pick up a platitude, does make us open
our eyes with wonder. " Quo dea sots, remp l is d' estimo pour oux-mftmes ,
tiennent do eota discours avec emjphasc, ri on de p lus naturel ; mars quo loura
ura&iines dirigent des gens d'espn);, e'est la co quo r'admire."
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TEXTILE FABRICS—WOOLLENS AND WORSTEDS.

Accobdino ^o the systeoi of classification adopted by the Imperial Com-
mission, Class 20 of Group VI. is subdivided into 1-4 Sections:—

.1. Arti cles used in the Wo alien Manufacture.
2. Raw Wools, Furs , and Hair.

"$. Prepare d and dyed Wools, Fnrs , and Hair.
•4. Yarn , single or twisted ; raw or bleached ; with or without mixture of cotton ,

silk, or floss silk.
5. Fab rics made of carded Wool , fulled.

'36. Fabrics made of carded Wool, not fulled, or very slightly.
7. 'Fabrics made of combed Wool .¦ 8. Fabrics of combed or carded Wool , mixed with cotton or flax.

'*). Fab rics of combed or carded Wool, mixed with silk or floss silk.
•10. Printed Fabrics of combed or carded Wool , pure or mixed.
Jtl. 'Fur Fabr ics, pure or mixed.
12. 'Woollen Shawls.
<13. ' Gachemire Shawls.
1*4. Hair Fabrics.
According to the first edi tion of the Catalogue, this branch of industry is

represented at the Exposition by 1026 exhibitors ; of whom France and her
provinces supply 519, Prussia 157, Austria 147, Great Britain and Ireland,
92, Belgium 30, Spain 24, Saxony 24, and Wurtemburg, Baden, Bavaria,
Switzerland, Denmark, Greece, the Hanseatic Towns, Mexico, the j^Tether-
landa, the Papal States, and the Duchies of Tuscany, Saxe-Weimar, Hesse,
and IiUiembourg, the remainder. At the Great Exhibition of 1851 not
more than 600 exhibitors illustrated this branch ; but then England sup-
plied 476 exhibitors, instead of tlie comparatively small number of 92. it
should also be observed that the number of exhibitors belonging to this
class exceeds that of the Cottoii-nianufacturers by more than one-half, and
the disproportion was stil l greater at the Great Exhibition of 1851. The
cause of this is obvious. Woollen manufactures are of wider extent than
cotton. As a rule, the cotton manufacture is restricted to a few centres of
industry, where all the operations can be carried on within a knitted
space. Capital, cheap land, and building, machinery, cheap labour, an easy
transit for the raw material from the cotton-growing countries, and of the
manufactured article to a good market—such are the circumstances which
must exist together before the cotton manufacture can be carried on to any
i»reat extent ; and when these are found, all the operations may be, and
Generally are, collected within a few large factories or working phalansteries.
But with the woollen trade this is not so. Wool grows every where (at least
everywhere where there are sheep), and although spinning and the j )relimi-
ijary operations are now generally performed wholesale in factories, yet
weaving, fulling, and the delicate processes of manufacture into first-ra te
cloth are, and probably ever will be, executed separately, and in small
quantities at a time, in the cottages or ateliers of the workpeople. Another
reason may possibly be thSfc cotton is, afte r all, but a very modern material ;
but wool and ilax have been in use from the most remote antiquity-

France has enjoyed a long celebrity for the excellence of both its woollen
and -worsted fabrics. It is important that the distinction between these
Ahould be understood. Worsted s tuff 's arc made from combed wool, and
contain therefore only the long staple: icoollen stuff * axe made of carded
wool, contain only the short staple, and are fulled. In certain processes, as
Bellas in certain sorts of stud, the French manufacturers have established
^decided superiority over the rest of the world. The scieutiiic researches
Of Berthollet, Chaptal, and Chevreul have given them the best dyes, and in
pruning and designing they are uot to be surpassed. The softness, dura-
bility, and lustre of their double-twilled merinos arc the wonder and envy
ofiBradford. France oan, indeed, boast of men among its woollen manu-
facturers whose labours have influenced the world , just as Crompton and
Hargreaves revolutionised the cotton trade. The celebrated chemist
Oberkampf founded a factory at Jouy, near Versailles, in 17ay , where he
made immense strides in the art of dyeing in madder colours. That factory
ia iiow in existence. It was at Amiens, later on , that Bonvalet first printed
woollens in relief, and there are Bon valets in the trade at Amiens now. It
IIW,* M. Collier, of Paris, who first invented the \vool-combii»g machine,
which was patented afterwards in England about 1827 , under the name of
John JJlatt, of Salford ; and we believe we are right in u^eitiug that
m France first was mule-spun yarn used in the manufacture ol' the linest
uuttlin-do-laines—an improvement which the Yorkshire manufacturers
generally arrogate to themselves. Lastly, to give some idea of tliti extent
Of the woollen manufacture in France, it is an undoubted fact, despite the
great extent of the silk trade, that more hands are employed upon woollen
fWu upon any other branch of textiles. m *

In France, as elsewhere, each auunilacturing town has its speciality, ami
Wi Uw Exposition it has evidently been the aim of each exhibitor to support
tite credit of his town for the fabrics upon which it prides itself. Illieim* is
Roted:for.every variety of worsted fabrics, und about thirty exhibitors have
«ontorlved to uiaJkc a magnificent display of choice Ununels, merinos, shawls,
waieueius, bolivars, tartans, and uilxed fabrics. Sedan (in the Ardennes) is
Celebrated for fine broadcloth*; indeed, some of the best black cloth made
JOomed from thia district. The »U«plny from hence , although contributed by
Only woven teen exhibitors, is the finest cloth series in the Exposition. Sedan
produces also capital beavers, ct hoc genus omnc, strong cloth for the troops
anifl'the marine, und mixed fabrics.
,v$Mue ' south of France, Carcassonne , Mnzannct, Custres, Lodb ve, BOda-
#e«W, SaintJPout and Clermont, tire famous for common cloth, and here it
M thaJMthj eJFronoh army is clothed,, and that the coarse stufla inquired for
*ka gWdftt .export trwlo to , the L-ownt are manufactured. Xkeae fabrics, are

not so _ celebrated for their fineness as for their cheapness and relative
durability. At Lodeve (in the Herault) alone, more than four thousand
hands are employed almost exclusively upon military cloth. This speciality
of the place has grown out of the circumstance that the mountains in the
neighbourhood give a hardy pasturage to the sheep, and the wool therefore
becomes short and strong. Another happy accident for Lodeve is that the
waters are peculiarly favourable in producing a good and durable blue dye.
Of military cloth the- display of Vitalis freres of Lodeve is of the first excel-
lence. At Bedarieux, where, however, the woollen manufactures are -very
varied, the specialities are cloth for ladies' habits (called drops d' amazone),
and for those caps (casquettes) which are the national head-gear of the
French ouvriers. It is said that to make these caps no less than 250,000
pieces of eloth are annually required. Here also are made vast quantities
of goods for the Levant, as the names of the fabrics (JDraps Stamboul,
mahouti et serail) import.

The great industrial district of the north of France sends about ninety
exhibitors. Tourcoing, Lille, and Roubaix are the capitals of this French
Lancashire. The general nature of the trade here resembles that of Brad-
ford and Halifax : at Tourcoing especially there is an immense consumption
of English, Belgian , and Australian wool, goats' hair, silk, and alpaca.
Flannels, woollen damasks, and merinos of high excellence, are also made
here.

The department of tlie Upper Rhine is well represented by Mulhouse and
Sainte-Marie-aux-Mines. Dyed woollens, damasks, and brocatelles form
the staple of the trade. Bischwiller, on the Lower Rhine, sends an ample
and splendid* collection of fine cloth. Elbeuf (Seine-Inferieure) sends an
immense and varied collection. Indeed, it would be difficult to say what
woollen fabric is not made at Elbeuf. Louviers supplies it with yarn. Paris
itself has more than seventy exhibitors, who make up a large and varied
collection. If Paris have a speciality in the woollen trade, it is those
beautiful cachemires, which vie with the richest products of the Indian
loom. Some of the specimens exhibited are of rare magnificence, and if it
were not invidious to select from so much excellence, we should be inclined
to give the palm to the display of Bietry et fils , of Paris and V dlepreux.
The case exhibited by these manufacturers contains a pattern for a shawl,
which was selected by the Empress Eugenie out of a competitive collection
submitted to her critical eye. With commendable generosity, Messrs.
Bietry. give the name of the designers (Berrus frferes), and are contented
simply to call themselves the manufacturers. Vienne (Isere) has some
choice dyed woollen yarns for tapestry. Vire (Calvados) sends choice
broadcloths, beavers, &c. Romorantih (Loir-et-Cher), good eloth, espe-
cially some very choice covering for billiard-tables. From St. Quentin are
exhibited very fine alpacas and bareges ; from Orleans, specimens of ex-
cellent furniture stuffs ; and from Aubusson and Beauvais, carpets, the
beauty and excellence of which are too noted to need comment here. Such
are the broad outlines of the French collection. From the province of Oran
eight Algerine manufacturers send a very creditable display of haiek and
burnous cloth, shawls, stuffs for tents and for the clothing of the hprse. From
Constantine (another province of Algeria) sixteen manufacturers send a
similar collection.

The Prussian collection, though ranking second for the number of exhi-
bitors, is rather remarkable for its variety than for any high, excellence in
manufacture. The kingdom of Saxony* not being classed with it under the
general head of the Zollrerein (as at the Great Exhibition of 1851), the
most remarkable feature is the cheapness of its goods for the export trade
to America. There are, indeed, some good blacks from Rhenish-Prussia, of
which Aix-la-Chapelle, Elberiield, and Cologne are the industrial capitals ;
also buckskins, and a great variety of mixed fabrics for overcoats, trousers,
&o. From Silesia (Sagan, Grunberg, andGoerlitz, principal towns), some fine
cloths of delicate texture, technically called zephyrs, appear ; and Brande-
bourg has a varied and useful collection. Berlin sends some good furniture
damasks, and also some very strong and excellent shawls. The Prussian
manufacturers' make a sort of duffel, or frieze, of undyed wool, much liked
for overcoats and hunting costumes. It is called natur-g rau , and combines
with great durability a singular power of throwing off stains. Many manu-
facturers exhibit good specimens of this fabric.

More than one-third of the exhibitors who make up this Austrian col-
lection are from Moravia , of which Brunn is the industrial capital. Here,
as in Prussia , the fabrics are of a middling class, and the processes of manu-
facture are mostly those which have long become anti quated m England and
France. The consequence is, that tho Austrian cloth, although durable and
made of <*ood wool, lacks that surface and finish which characterise the
fabrics of Sedan , Yorkshire, and the Wes* of England. A large and good
collection of various staffs comes from Reieheuberg, in Bohemia , and also
from Silesia, of which tfielitz and .Taegerndorf are the industrial centres.
Vienna sends some excellent shawls of pui-e wool, and wool mixed with silk.
Some of these have the appearance of great durability, and their dyes are
excellent , though the designs might be considerabl y improved.

Great Britain and Irel and are next in the list , though wh y the number of
exhibi tors should be less than either Austria or Prussia it is not easy to
understand. So far as the English fabrics are illustrated , the specimens are
satisfactory in the highest degree ; but  it is to be regretted that national
amour-propre , if not tho expectation of advantage, have not prompted our
woollen and worsted manufacturers to do themselves greater credit before
the eves of the world at this ujroat national concourse, lo represent all tno

world-lamed West of England , noted for producing the best bromlcIo. j
niaik', only six exhibitors appear ; four of those, are lrom i rowbnd ge, u

their  collections consist of mixed goods, trouserings, fce. M<f»»; 
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casseinieres, eashmerettes, alpacas, mohairs, &c. The Scotch tartan manu-
factures of Glasgow, Hawick, and Galashiels muster in strong force, and
their display is very magnificent ; but Paisley has but a single exponent of
its noted shawls, and the entire Principality of Wales can find but one
exhibitor of the national flannel , Messrs. Wall and Son , of Welshpool.
Witney, with its blankets, has also but one exhibitor. Merely to give a
list of the English special fabrics totally unrepresented at the Exposition
•would be no easy matter ; but none who are acquainted with the trade can
fail to miss the splendid " patent double cloths" of Messrs. Darnell and
Wilkins, which elicited the warm commendations of the Jury at the Great
Exhibition of 1851. . .

The important difference between the home and continental trade lies in
the facilities enjoyed by the English manufacturers for obtaining the best
wool, both of home growth and Australian,* and in the careful and expen-
<=i™ ni-nr-^ssps hv which the Yorkshire and West of England manufacturers
finish their unrivalled broadcloths. The Report of the Jury, at the (xreat
Exhibition of 1851 states that, " In England a new era for this trade may
be said to have commenced, in the year 1824, by the introduction of what
is called the roll-boiling process, which produces a permanent lustre on the
face of the cloth, that neither spot by rain nor is removed by damp. ±nis
process was invented by Messrs. Daniell and Wilkius, and consisted in
rolling the cloth upon a roller and immersing it for hours in scalding water.
The continental processes are cheaper, and consequently not so durable and
s£2>i>is£icfiOi*v

From Verviers, the seat of the Belgian manufacture, some very fine satin
cloths are exhibited. Brussels sends some good crinoline, plaid£ trouserings,
and flannels. De Keyser, of Brussels, has some excellent imitations ot
Irish, frieze, quite equal to the original, and also a fabric of finer texture
called f riseile. .

Spam, the aboriginal habitat of the Merino sheep, and which at .one time
had almost a monopoly in the supply of wools to all parts of Europe, now
ranks very low in that respect ; for, except in Spain itself, Spanish-grown
wool is only used for spinning the very lowest quality of yarn. This can
only be accounted for by the quality of the herbage having deteriorated in
Spain in proportion as it has become better in other countries. Dr. TJre,
referring to this point, says—"The ardent sun of Spain renders the fleece of
the Mermo breed harsher than in the milder climate of Saxony." The
Spanish collection in the Exposition contains some very good satin cloths,
coloured flannels, and zephyrs from Tarrasa ; paf£ns and beavers from Saba-
dell; and shawls, -woollen prints, and mixed fabrics from Barcelona.

The pre-eminence of Saxony over the rest of continental Europe in the
manufacture of broadcloth doubtless

^
arises, as Dr. Ure suggests, from the

superior softness, combined with durability, of the home-grown wool.
From. Glauchau and Chemmitz some very fine specimens of Saxony cloth
are contributed : also from Lengenfeld and Grossenhayn.

The other collections do not call for much remark. Wurtemberg has a
good display of mixed goods and coloured flannels. Baden sends a few
pretty vestings, made in the Jacquard loom. A single exhibitor from the
kingdom of Bavaria has some good buckskin. Switzerland sends a very
small, but also very excellent, collection of cassinets, tartans, Orleans, and
other light cloths. None of the other exhibiting nationalities show anything
at all remarkable.
. The Wool Series in the Exposition ie doubtless, both for extent and variety,
superior to that displayed in 1851 ; and the juries will probably discover in
the continental displays many very marked improvements. The disgraceful
poverty of the English collection makes it impossible to say how far our own
manufactures have kept pace with the general advance ; but we- shall not
be surprised to find that the foreign manufacturers have adopted every pro-
cess which tended to give to Yorkshire and West of England fabrics their
former undoubted superiority. The great fault heretofore urged against
the best continental cloths has been a hardness and want of flexibility
which rendered them liable to crease, if not to break easily in the
wear : and the most superficial examination of the principal collec-wear ; and the most superficial examination of the principal collec-
tions will serve to convince the visitor to the Exposition that this
has been greatly obviated, and we will venture so say that some
of the specimens exhibited from Sedan are quite equal, whether in point of
quality, dye, finish, or wearing capabilities, to anything produced or pro-
ducible from England. In return, it must be admitted that the English
double-twilled merinos approach the fabrics of Tourcoing and Elbeuf
muck closer than ever they did before, although the latter still retain a de-
cided superiority in dye, softn ess, und lustre. The poverty of the English
collection in worsted stuffs prevents us from drawing any further contrast
between her manufacturers and tihose of the Continent in that respect ; but
the Bradford manufacturers will reel nn interest in hearing that since 1851
the use of alpaca and mohair has made immense strides in France, Austria,
and Prussia. In spite of the conservative secresy with which these gentlemen
surround their works, their foreign competitors succeed in niaking those
light, silky-grey fabrics, which are fust supplanting cotton prints, quite as
well and as cheaply as th ey can. Far from seeing any matter for regret in
this, we are rather disposed to look upon it hopefully, as likely to excite
the English manufacturers into that competitive energy which is the spirit
of Free Trade, and induce them to lay aside that island doggednoss which
is unfortunately too much their characteristic as a class.

Stanfield, in every respect the same, was repeated last; Tuesday at the private
theatre at Campden House, the residence of Colonel Waugh, who very kindly
l61

The partingP
of

Ptne* green curtain and the disclosure of an act-drop, most
beautifully painted by Mr. Stan field, was the first relief to the curiosity of the
audience, which had been considerably stimulated by the reports of those who
had seen the play at Mr. Dickens's house. - » ¦ . i- î ,The rising of the act-drop, which showed the,outside of the lighthouse, at
once took the spectator into the interior of the building.

Three liffhtkeepers— Aaron Gurnock, his son Martin, and Jacob Dale—live
alone upon the dreary rock. Martin Gurnock and Jacob Dale are discovered on
the stage. The father, Aaron Gurnock, is not seen.

A storm protracted beyond all their calculations, has prevented the supply
of provisions on which these men depend from reaching them. Starvation is
staring them in the face- A dense fog surrounds the lighthouse, and[ Jacob Dale,
true to his duties to the last, leaves the stage to ascend the building, that he
may warn any ship that may be near by striking the gong—for the light can-
not be seen through the mist. _ __ _ . „ . . .. . . .

Left alone, with death apparently at hand, the thoughts of poor Martin turn
to the pleasant shore, and to Phcebe (.Jacvb Dale's daughter), to whom be is be-
trothed. Thus occupied, he is unconscious of what is now attracting the at-
tention of the audience. The curtain of a bed let into the wall, after the manner
of ships' berths, is hastily torn down, and the figure of the half-starved father,
Aaron Gurnoch, steps into the -room. With horror-struck looks, he rouses hui
son from his reflections, for he has that upon his mind-which he must unburden
before he can meet the death whose approach is now only a question of hours,
and but few of them. The tale, disturbed at intervals with immense effect by
the sounding of the gong above, is a sad one. He had not always been a light-
keeper. Years ago he lived in a cottage on the land. One night, when a thick
sea mist darkened the country around, a lady riding on a pony having lost her
servant and her way together, arrived at his door, begging shelter for the night.
With gentle words, sbe tells him that they " will talk more of him and his
poverty next day." She is taken to an upper room, and so accepts the shelter
of his roof. Beneath that roof she is foully murdered. Not, indeed, by Aaron
himself, but by a companion who was in the house with him, who, lifting the
lady 's saddle-bags from the pony, felt tlieir weight , and resolved to make their
contents his own. To Aaron's credit he refused all share in this gain, but he
assisted to conceal the body of the lady, and the guilt of her murderer. Our ing
this long tale the storm abates, and the boat with provisions arrives. Fhabc
herself is one of the crew. Of course the first tiling to be done is to satisfy the
hunger of the starving lightkeeperB, and this is hardly done when a fresh in-
cident occurs. The newly-arrived boatmen, who are on the ̂ look-out above,
announce that a ship, wrecked in the storm which is now abating, is drifting
with some of her passengers yet clinging to her, towards the lighthouse. Bope3
are thrown to these by Martin, Jacob Dale, and others, from the lighthouse
window , through which the spray is dashed by some contrivance which we have
never before seen attempted. During this scene of confusion, Aaron Gurnock
crouches over the embers, affording no help, and little noticing the occupation
of the rest. He is evidently brooding over his share in the murder of *• the
Lady Grace " (for that was her name). But words shall be spoken shortly
which shall not fail to rouse him. For now the brig has drifted so near the
li ghthouse that the name written on her stern can be seen, and Phoebe's young
eyes are strained to read it. For a while she puzzles as the ship is tossed about ,
and then , "I see it now," she cries, "it is the Lady Grace " With Aaron,
Gurnock's scream of horror, as lie recognises the name of his murdered guest, the
curtain falls upon the firs t act.

It rises soon again. There is sunshine and calmj iow outside the lighthouse,
but darkness and storm enough within. Martin, HAnted by the thought of his
unwortliiness, through his father 's sin to unite Ph tebe's lot to his—perplexed and
distracted—gives offence to honest Jacob, her father, by what teems neglect «f
his daughter. And now once more Aaron Gurnock and his son are left together,
and Aaron, with death no longer staring him in the face, regrets that he has
revealed the dreadful story, and pretends to liis son that he had only told it him
in the ravings of delirium. The bewilderment of Martin is at its height,
whether he is to believe last night's story or this morning's. He solemnly ad-
jur es his father to set the horrid doubt at rest, and to tell him in one word
whether the story of the lady's murder was true or false. " False," cries Aaron.
But another voice says " True." Unperceived by father or son, a lady, one of
the passengers rescued from the wreck, has stolen into the room, and as she
speaks, Aaron Gurnock falls on his knees, for he recognises the voice and fl guie
of the Lady Grace. To him it seems her spirit as he had seen it in his dreams,
but it is indeed herself. When her supposed murderer and Aaron had concealed
her body life was not wholly gone, and the story of her restoration follows.
Hardly can her forgiveness reassure Aaron, but it gives him peace at last, and
Martin, an honest man, can once more take his Phcebe'a hand in his.

Having thus sketched the plot of this most original and poetical play, it only
remains to speak of the acting. Mr. Dickkns's Aaron Gurnoch was a perform-
ance of the most unparalleled benuty aud refinement. His marvellous embodi-
ment of the character of the wild, rough, conscience-stricken man, the tender
pnthos with which he told how the poor neighbours of the Lady Grace travelled
from tlieir far-off homes to ask if her body had been found , and ha\v the very
children she had taught came there for tidings of her—the weary sighs -with
which he interrupted his own tale—the passion of his grief—the subtlety and
discretion of his by-play—tlio transition from the man who, when death seemed
near, proclaimed his guilt, to the man who, when life returned , denied it—his
pleading with the apparition (as he thought it) of the Lady Grace, that it was
hard to stand to truth when it made him despised by hi» own son—-these and a
thouflnnd other beauties in hid performance were done more justice to by the
excitement and tears of his audience than by any praise we can bestow.

Mr. .Ma me IjKMon iKurfornicd the character of Jacob Dale with the finest
pathos, and at tho eatiio time with consummate truth and reality ; and Mr.
Koo's ueting of the rough sailor 's part was full of dry and genuine humour.
Grout credit is duo, also, to Mr. Wilkik Collins, the author of the play, for the
extreme finish ami though tfulncss of bis acting. All these gentlemen wo had
seen on the stage befl>re, and were prepared for their success ; but there are yet
to be spoken of two performers in tiiia drama, whoso powers wo had not pre-
viously had an opportunity of estimating. Miss Hogarth's impersonation of
the beautiful character of the />/</*/ Grace will live in the memorios of all who
broug ht hearts with them to Campden House last Tuesday: the sweet dignity
of her manner and uppcurancc—the gentle and soothing accents of her voice—
the luxury it was to her to forgive—these arc things which we ahull all remember,
and often talk of with delight; and Wins Dickbns's Phnbe—what a relief to
backnoyed playgoers was that fresh performance! The innocence and purity of
feeling with which she sang the beautiful ballad introduced by Mr. Dickknh, and
the tender grace and simplicity of her whole embodiment of tlio part were eimjtly

,_ ^ Australian ie the beBt wool in the world. .It combines the strength of the Eng-lish growth, with the durability of the German. The staple ia alao uniformly good.
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Che %xh.
PRI VATE THEATRICALS AT KENSINGTON.

The dramatic performance which took place last Tuesday evening, at Cnmpdcn
House, Kensington, for tho benefi t of the Consumption Hospital , was of a kind
far too remarkable to pass without special notice in these columns.

Some weeks before a play, written by Mr. Wiliub Collins, and called The
Lighthouse, had been got up privately at tho l»ouse of Mr. Ciiaiilks Dickenh.
This play, with the same cast, the same oconos, painted expressly by Mr.



AMtAonB ' Mr i Chabe bb Bickbns , junior ," made much of a small part by hia
^Setic acting, a« did Messrs. Edwa&d Hooaktit , Webstbb , and Ajkger
^muBt Mr. Be&<iee*8 fidjnirable rirasical accompaniments to the piece be
nagged over withou t high praise.
*"fo* Lighthouse vox followed by the play of The Wonderful Woman, acted with
fl+tfit 'car e and completeness by another company of unmistakable amateurs , who
^formed fine ladies and gentlemen with agreeable relish and vivacity.

Mr- Ashe, however , who acted the Cobbler, is something more than a sur-
nfisrriC1 copy '& Comptom ; he displayed real ( comic instinct , and lie sang a ballad
on the Sunday trad ing question to the tune of " V illikins ," the words his own,
j tft b. genuine humour and gusto.

OPERATIC GOSSIP.
We believe we may now confidentl y announce that the Etoile du Nbrd will be
produced on Thursday next. It will certainly be in the bills for that day: it
may possibly be deferred till the Saturday, if only out of consideration, for the
conscientious critics of the daily journals, but we incline to believe that

! Thursday evening next—nothing unforeseen occurring—will be a memorable
1 evening, even for Mbyerbebr, who must long ago have exhausted the sensa-
| tions of success. The Maestro himself—who, we are assured by the early rising
I Musical World, is seen to be taking a " constitutional" every morning at seven, in
' the Park, to shake off the fatigues of the fetes and compliments he has to en-
\ counter of an evening—Meyerbeeii has been unremitting in his attention to
> the band rehearsals through the week. For some time the chief singers have
'' been perfect in their parts, and the chorus has been efficientl y drilled : the
orchestra has been the admiration of the great composer.

We are glad to hear that he is equally surprised and delighted at the lavish
splendour of the decorations and appointments, the marvellous series of hfe-iike
pictures contributed by Mr. BEVERLEY.and, not least, at the care and completeness
of the mise en scene, under the superintendence of Mr. A. Harris, who has
almost surpassed himself in that artist-like zeal and prodigious fertility ot inven-
tion which almost convert himself into an astonished spectator of the illusions
he creates. Among other fly ing rumours we hear that Madlle. Jenntt Bader,
who performed Catherine in Mr. E. T. Smith's diversion cf the Etoile da J Vord,
is very graceful and piquante as one of the Vivandieres in the tent scene,
Madame Rudbrsdoj rff , a rather formidable f il le du regiment, being the other
assailant of Peter's virtue. We hear that Lablache's Russian Corporal is one of
the finest creations even of that colossal buffo. We hear, too, that among
Peter's army some of the actual heroes of Alma and Inkerman will appear
as Russian soldiers. We hear But we must not be too confidential, and we
have said quite enough to sharpen the anticipations of our operatic readers.

Mademoiselle Rachel will leave Europe for America early in August. Before
! her departure, the celebrated tragedian will give four performances at the b-r.
i James's Theatre, commencing on the 28th inst., under the excellent auspices
! of Mr. Mitchell.

M Jcllifn announces a series of grand patriotic and military concerts at the
Surrey Zoological Gardens, with all the effects (and none of the alarms) of war.

i At the ADELPiir , the extravaganza of Open Sesame, translated from the
Lyckcm, has been revived, by way of a relief to the dog days.

? . THE MUSICAL. UNION.
Mb. Ezxa brought*tne eleventh season of this admirable Society to a close on
Tuesday last successfully and brilliantly. Mr- Ella ia to the aristocracy what
Jtfi Jcj lxj en is to the democracy of music. We speak of the aristocracy of taste,
culture, and accomplishment. M. Jullien, by infinite courage and ingenuity,
and by a. profound diagnosis of the popular temperament, has created a musical
piAlic in England. Mr. Ella, by a sagacious union of zeal, discrimination, and
rfefiiied experience haa created a musical aristocracy, select, rather than exclusive,
to which he administers only the choicest and most delicate fruits of art in the
highest perfection. He has redeemed England fro m tho vulgar presumption of
foreigners, who are only now beginning to bo aware that the finest music played
by consummate artists is to be heard in London, and not only heard , but listened

i to in religious silence by an audience of critics. ' But we cannot hope to express. the obligations of the musical profession, we should say of all lovers of music! to Mr. Ella, better than the illustrious Meyerbeer, who, after being present ata Concert of the Musical Union, addressed the following letter to the Director: 
(Translation.) "London, July 9, 1855. v

" My Dear Mr. Ella,—I thank you with all my heart for the great plea-
sure you have afforded me in giving me the opportunity of being present at a
seance of the '« Musical Union." To hear admirable masterpieces executed In so
admirable a manner that the most delicate beauties and the finest niceties are
brought cut into relief by the talent and the ensemble of the executants, this is a
keen musical enjoyment. But to me it was quite as keen an enjoyment to
remark with what intelligence and with what interest your numerous audience
was listening, and to see so many ladies following the music score in hand. The
analyses which you give of the works executed at your meetings are written
with equal science and fine observation ; and they contain excellent criticisms.
They must powerfully aid such of the audience as are not professional musicians
to note instantly the severer beauties of the morceaux, which, without that guide
would probably have eseaped them at a firs t hearing. ILet me add, that you
deserve to be congratulated Upon having created, and upon the direction of bo
noble an institution, which must have contributed already, and will yet contribute
to the general propagation of a taste for the classical music of the immortal
masters. Accept the expression of my most distinguished consideration,

" G. Meyerbeer."
Mr. Ella may well deposit this letter with a just pride among the titledeeds

of the " Musical Union."

SIGNOlt MONTI'S LECTURES.
Lvis* Wednesday night, Signor Monti concluded his Beries of lectures on Ancient
and Modern Sculptnte. '

r 'After having briefly adverted to the subject of the previous lecture, in which
b&hfld introduced the development of Christian art out of the Roman decadence,
gjii the-Byzahtine sculpture that followed it—and having re-exhibited the
diagrams with which, he had illustrated those schools and their offshoots, the
BSnlaBesque, the Gothic, and Tosco-Italian sculpture—-the lecturer resumed
bitfi aHfiysis with the period of the Italian Cinquecento, where modern art ceased
trfWairictly Christian or religious, and embraced the wider fiel d of history and

^A ripid and brilliant sketch of the political and moral condition of Italy,
intr oduced Michael. Anoelo. Upon this great master the lecturer dwelt at
length: and in the enthusiastic affection with which he treated the character of
the man and the works of the artist, it was easy and delightful to recognise the
symttathies of the Italian patriot, and the kindred worship of the sculptor.

Having defended Michael Anoelo from the accusation of causing the ruin
of his art by the intense vitality with which he impressed his creations, by
stowing in the works of his immediate Italian imitators a great deal of anima-
tion but no excessive exaggeration—the lecturer traced the development of the
French Rena issance, and examined the works of that period, both of France and
df the Low Countries. Then, resuming the notice of Italian art with the excesses
of Bbrkini, and alluding to the similar deformities of taste in France and in
England, as exemplified by Puoet and Roubillac, the leturer introduced the
modern reform brought about by the efforts of Pacetti, Canova, Thor-
wal»sen, and Flaxman, to whose names Mr. Monti associated those of the
Roman critic Milizia., and the English painter Hamilton.

Tlie historical sketch concluded with a notice of tht? more modern masters, as
Raucm and the German School, the importance of which the lecturer took pains
to impress upon his audience. Gibson and the English sculptors of whose
merit* he spoke as the most warm and brotherly admiration, not unmerited, we
truBt ;—Pradiek and the French Art, in which he lamented to find, with but
few exceptions, so much esprit and skill, debased to subordinate decoration , or
lost in trivial materialism;—and finally Bartolint and the new Italian, or
romantic school, of which, by-the-by, Mr. Monti himself is an adept. In a brief,
but admirable summary of the course of lectures, Signor Monti said that the
symbolic phase of Art offered mere conventional representations, important only
fbr the idea attached to them—that Art reaches its climax only when it is the
unfettered embodiment of national free expression—and that it sinks into emas-
culated and meretricious display when serving despotism and bigotry.

Signor Monti concluded by expressing his ardent desire for a new and more
full opportunity of labouring to promote a just and liberal appreciation of his
Art, a noble and unaffected wish, evidently shared by his audience, if we may
fcrlist tho warm applause that crowned the lecturer as he retired from the
desk.
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/' i Ambrica. —The latest advices from America do not
bring any news of' grea t importance. Tho Know-
nothing agitation progresses ; the national part y having
bald large and enthus iastic meetings at Baltimo re,
Washington , and ICaaton , at which places tho Phila-
^t&fhia M platform " of princi ples was adopted . The
partisans of Know-notlung iam , however , liave met with
soboe disastrous reverses in tho mun icipal elections at
8<a» . Francisco in (Jalifornfli , where all factions com-
Mrifed to defeat them. The affairs of the bankrupt
Quakers , Pago, Bncon, and Co., were undergo ing in-
vestigation. Notwithstandin g tho efforts of Govern-
taent, ¦ six hundred of Colonel Kinney 's >nen hovo
touted for San Juan dol Norte , and it ia thoug ht likely
ftat they havo ofl'ected a junction with three hundred
tjnnpath uors from Californ ia. Colonel Kinnoy in looked
j fofiiiourly at Nicaragua. In Peru , tho ministe rial
par ty have triump hed at tho elections , and Gener al
Costilla is likely to be declared President. The ao-
%Binta of tho growing crops cont inue favourable. In
$ta\v: ,Y©rk , money is t*till very abundant , an d of easy
Access At low rates.
iii lJh at Election roit the Ambhjcan Puksim otcy.•¦-
il/hb wor k for tho next Presidential election has ser iousl y
flpjumenc ed between tho three parties anxious- for tho
'taK pQHsion. The cliainp ion of tho America n party it*
XJeorge Law, of Now York 5 of tho Steward Coalit ion
<WMty» W. II. , SowaJvl , of New York ; and of the Dmno-
'ptHti fl party, Henry A Wine , of Virg inia.
¦~-ICu« Wanixiwoktii Di.stili.kh y was on liro fi>r some
,hotu>« on Saturday last. A corn-house , a granary, and
<t|»0 mills wore destroyed. At the »aine time , a t iro br oke
J*»|i at the goodn <loi)Hrtmont of tlio Bri ghton imd South
lQOftflt Railway, iioar tbo Brickluy ora ' Anna Station . The
frora Uoe vforo .ooinplotulv burned down.

! Imfkovbmk j tts in India- kubbkr. — An action has
j been brought in the Court of Queen's Bench against a
I Mr. Handcoc k , with a view to rescin ding his patent in
I a certain improved kind of India-rub ber. Tho allcga-
j tion was, that a Mr. Moult on , an English gentleman
, residin g in America , had left specimens of improved
caoutc houc, made by Mr. Goodyear of New York, in
the hands of Mr. Hand cock , who is a partne r in the
house of Messrs . Macin tosh of Manchester ; and that
from these specimens Mr. Han dcock deriv ed the prin-

| ciples of his own patent. On the other side, Mr. Iland-
1 cock -asserted that his discovery was the result of original
! invest igations made by himself ; but it would appear
! that ho vxis put upon inquiring in a given direction by
examinin g the specimen s left with him. He obtain ed a

I verdict in his favour.
A Cr ystal Pa la»-k at Sunowbi.and. — The (,ates-

heati Obserrtr inform s us tha t Mr. Edwar d. Backh ouse ,
jun., contemp lates erecting a Cry stal Palac o at Sunder-
land , which is to include , among its othe r feature s, a
school of design , a museum , a larg e hall for bazaars
ami " ten meetings ," and also a winter garden. A de-
sign for th e edifice , which , it. is said , will cost 7500f. , has
been laid before the Building Hill Comm ittee.

A Fatal Accioknt took place at the Caindew-t own
station of tho London , and North-West ern Hallw ay on
Satu rda y, when a por ter , who was leading a horse- acro ss
the line , was run down by a t rain of ball ast wnggons ,

! and killoil almost instan taneous ly.
1<\>.h»i m/.iu> Mamm oth Honks , of vory groat rti/.c, havo

boon discovered at Kingston- on-Tluimc *.
1 Tun Br oszr Statiik or Si^Kohkut Pki-x , by Mr.

Bolnuw , was on Monday placed on its pedestal at the
I west oml of Cheapsido , and was greeted with much

\ cheerin g.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
j Tuesday, Jul y 10.

BANKRUPTS .-Emilio Pistrucc i. late of Windsor-
torrace , Piunlico , genoral commission ageut— Jambs Hbn ky
L.ANODO N , Exoter . mercha nt- Aaho n Ma bks and Nahum
Su.amos , Sheffield , merchants— Thomas Wade, Nowlay,
Yorkshire , stone mer chant— Joj tn Tatlob , Mancliester ,
chemist-Da vid Mackec hnie, West Har tlepool , Durham ,
Ch

SCOTbl I SEQU ESTRATIONS— N. Morr isoit .. Patrick ,
near Glasgow , provision mercha nt—J . Neiu »aa »-. . >.
IlKKKt7 P , Lcith , merchant s—J. Christie , Glasgow , clothier

I — R. HODGE , late of Edi nbur gh, coppersmith — T. C.
M' lNDOE , Glasgow , commission agent—J. Tabdat , Dundee ,
merch ant.

Frida y, July 13.
BAN K RU PTCY ANNULLED . — William BBineE-

WATB it . Portland- street , Cheltenh am , coal merch ant.
BAN! KllUPTS. — Kdw akd Titcomd , Clowr, Berk s,

builde r - ¦\Vi i.i.i a m AValterS , Cheste r..coal and commission

a^a^^s^-^s^'SafflE' srXs^:
fesrifsss ̂ ĵ assTb-sssa^^5^̂ ss«.8«f;' ^s r̂i^sDkj lok mk. Lond on, merchan t- Jamb s hnwAB i> J*u tciii.^ .
WU.WAM8 . W hitstab le , Kent , sur geon- iui n H^«]

i^isr ^̂ ^ ŷ 'B^B .̂gsss^^ss^^sî anagstr--
— HmvA UJU Ovi-.K, Bothna l-greon , oil «uid coioun iiu.

BI UTIIS, MARRIAGES, AND DfcAiuo.

OART.1? R. -July 10. at ^̂ 1̂ ^,̂ ^^^'thowlft^ of .1. llmilmm_<>» <<£' ^f;,7»f Willinmnttilno, of
, MILN !¦:. -.> »>';« a V1 }t r TiVr t-law : twin dauBhtors.

ĵ iBB^BB^^^ ^



MARRIAG 33S-
. mtrTWW#VNWC ^l!HPWTN3> .>- ûJy<Si'. a* >Littl ehami. Devon,.
^̂ ^̂ ^AugustSsTAtkiBsau , to theHoa, Ohartott *

AdrfS ^fchiwl daughter of the Viscount Chetw ynd.
nooBI ^-GmJGB:-Jul y 7> atXfoa rlton , Keni Thomas

BooWer ^ron d son of the late William PJiil pptt; Esq., of
cffi bS Harriet , the elder survivin g daughter of

AT^Wsd ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ werswell, John EverettMSK. ^sJf AJB^? to Euphemia Chalmers, eldest
daughter of feeorge Gray, Esq., writer , Perth.

DEATHS.
wPVAItf 

¦
—Jul y 9, at the Rectory; Burton iLatimer, after a^

few^vs' iUneS, Agnes, wife of the Rev. D. Barclay Bevan,
Sdffid daugh^ of the Rev. W. Carus-Wilson, of Cas-

BKOCKX^Ju^
8* at'his residence, Berners-street, Oxford-

street london, Charles Stocky, Esq., artist , in his 46th

CROSSE-—July 6, at Fyne Court, near Bridgewater, in the¦
county of Somerset, Andrew Crosse, the electrician, aged
71- __ 

————-———=:

. POBfBiair eiftrNi&st
KiiA.B90FVlCriJCiQtf OVA.TVm IrtHSSTG T«B¥fiBK EBTUmo 1

Tfaix&8i>&v BvitMaxro.)
^Brarfltetr Botids .......... 101* , R«sf n̂ ^2Sds' 5 per 

106BuenosAyres6per Cnts . 55$ ._ ^^
»*A8j*" 7&"V«"'' 22*Chilian £per Cents 68 Russian 4J <per-.CWiita*... 88|,

¦Danish 5 j erCents 103* Spamsh3p.C*..NewDef. IS*?
Eouador Sonds « Spanish Committee Cert.
Mexican 3 per Cents of Coup, not «m....... 4
MexX 3P per Ct. for ST^^SiUrBu*? "'A.f c Tnlv 17 . .. .. Belgian 4# per dents 
PortugSiperCVnts: 48 ! Dutch 24 per Cents. , 63}
Portuguese S p. Cents. ... Dutch 4 per Cent Certif. 95,

Cnmmmial Mans.

C O R N  M A R K E T.
Mark Lane, Friday Evening, July 13, 1855.

FUSTS Wheat, both in London and in tho country markets,continues to be salable at full prices, and tho supplies from
the farmers are falling off materially. During tho week
about 33 cargoes of Egyptian and , 20 of othor wheat havearrived from, the Mediterranean, many of tho latter being
sold before arrival. Among those was a cargo of Galatz,shipped at Constantinople, of 4500 qrs., which sold at 4303.,cost, freight, and insurance, with measure and condition
guaranteed. Tho Saidi has boon partly sold at 42s. 6d. to44s., and tho Behoira at 40s<—some cargoes have beon con-signed, and others remain for sale at about these figures.Barley has boon in moderate supply and demand. Wehave had a large arrival of Oats, and prices have declined
Cd- to is. per quart.

Flour ia without alteration in value—Norfolk fetches 54s;readily, and Spanish 68a. ; but there are few sollora of. thelatter under 60a.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Ojcosxwa Pj&iobs.)

8at. \Mon. Tttos. Wed, Thttr FrUl .
Bank Stock 213 213 | 213 212* 213 2138 per Cent. Rod 011 01} 02 924 Oil 083 per0ont.Cpn. An. 001 01 I 01* Olj 914 01JConsols for Account 00| 01 I 01} 014 Oil OthSi porCont.An t I ... "
New 21 per Cents i 
Long Aris. 1800 1-10 4 : 1-10 4 1-10 1-ioIndia Stook. 232* 233 j 230* 233 Ditto Bonds, J61000 | » 8 7  I 37 34 ......Ditto, under jfc'1000 32 ' 37 34,
fki Bifto.31000 22 23 ; 23 23 20 23
SiS^SSpO,; 22 I 28 23 23Drtto.Btnall 22 28 24 23 2J

I>OIAL O L YM P I C  T H E A T R E
V Lessee and Manager, Mr. A. WIG AN. -

13 H H  Ii.OaABEH;. [No. . fl  ̂ SA*raraPAy,
DOZ . ; ; :. ,

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday Evening, July 13, 1856.

THE Consols account has passed off most satisfactorily, there
being no very heavy differences to adjust. The continuation
prices were moderate, and it does not appear to nave been
a very heavy Bull account, as was at one time anticipated.
The Turkish market has been well worked by the few who
were in the Government secret of the united guarantee by
France and England for the payment of the interest on the
row loaau The Prime Minister, as has been justly com-
plained of by Mr. Ricardo, gave a strictly untrue answer to
a question put by Mr. Ricardo some days back. All wag
doubt auti uncertainty, and the market receded. Many
Treasury hangers-on and pickers-»up of Government official
information, however, bought, and thus the dealers were
caught bears ; hence the market rises 8 and 4 per cent, and
is now iri a most'uneasy state, fluctuating 1 and 1J per cent,
ina few boors- The glorious weather for the crops tends to
lower the :».te of corn arid raise the rate of the funds; and
we shall see Consols at 95 again, if the second attack on the
Redan and Malakhoff prove successful. There have been
sundry absurd rumours about the resignation of Lord John
Russell, which have temporarily affected the market. Mines
are dull-: some heavy sellers in United Mexicans; Cocaes,
and "Wallers very firm indeed. Crystal Palaces are tolerably
firm. General Screw Steam and Canadian Land shares
maintain their prices. All joint stock banks are firm.

In the railway market prices have been well sustained,
with the exception of Birmingham. Foreign lines are all
good. A new scheme, callea the Departmental Railway
Company is afoot this week, for joining all the grand arterial
lines by smaller connecting lines. Great Western of Canada
are not so firmly held as they have been, there being a slight
diminution of goods'and passengers' receipts.

Closing prices, at four o'clock : Consols, 91 j, $ ; Turkish,
86*.

Caledonians, 62£, 63; Eastern Counties, 111, 12$ ; Great
Northern, 91i, 92J ; Ditto, A. stock, 91, 93; Ditto, B stock,
126,128: Great South-Western, Ireland, 100, 102 ; Lancaster
and Carlisle, 73, 78; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 81}, 81f ;
London and Norths Western, 100, 100J ; London and
Brighton, 100, 102; London and South Western, 84i, 85* ;Midlands, 7U,7lf ; Berwicks, 74, 75; Torks, 50, 51, Oxfords,
26, 28; South Devon, 13J, 14J ; Dovers, 61, 62; Antwerp, 9i ,
9|; Bombay and Baroda, 2i prn. ; Eastern of France, 85h
35|; East Indian, 254, 26; Ditto, Extension, 3f, 4 ptn. ; Grand
Trunk of Canada, 6|, 6 dis. ; Central of France, 8f, 4 pm. ;
Great Luxembourg, Bf, 4; Great Western of Canada, 21, 21$ ;Paris and Lyon 49#, 49|; Paris and Orleans, 47, 49; Rouen,
46, 48; Havre, 24, 26; Sambre and Meuse, OS, 101; Great
Western of France, 10, 10.J ; Agua Frias, $, g; Brazil
Imperial , 24, 3; Cocaes, af ;  St. John del Eey, 28, 30;
Clarendon Copper J, |; Linares, 3J; Pontigibaud, 144, 15J ;
Santiago d« Cuba,, 5, 6 South Australian Copper, i, ft ;
United Mexican, 3i,4; Waller Gold, &, i; Australasian
Bank, 81, 85; London Chartered Australian Bank, 19, 20;
Oriental Corporation, 38, 89; Union of Australia, 74, 75;
City Bank, 4, 5; Bank of London, 2 dis., par. ; Australian
Agricultural, 28 29: Peel Rivers, 24, 25; Canada Land, 118,
122 ; Canada 6 per Cont. Government Bonds, 11SJ, 114J;
Crystal Palace, 2£, 34; N. B. Australasian Land and Loan,
3,1 ox div. ; Oriental Gas, ig ; Scottish Australian Invest-
ment Land and Loan, 13, a; South Australian Land,
36J, 37J.

Monday* and Tuesday,
PLOT AND PA8SION.

Characters by Messrs. Emery, F. Robson, Leslie, and G-
Viningj Miss Bromley, and Mrs. Stirling.

To conclude with
THE WANDERING MINSTREL.

Jem Bags, Mr. F. Robson.
Wednesday (for the Benofit of Mr. Emery),

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL and
ROBERT MACAIRE.

Thursday
^HB SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL, and

THE WANDERING MINSTREL.
Friday and *gffife«POONlHDBN0B.

S T I L L  W A T E R S  R U N  D E EP,
Characters by Messrs. A.Wigan, Emery, G. Vining, Miss

Maskell and Mrs. A. Wigan,—and
THE WANDERING MINSTREL.

-fVl. KAHN'S MUSEUM, 4, Coventry-street,
jLJ Leicester-square.—Open (for gentlemen only) daily,
from half-past 11 till 5, and from 7 till 10. A new Series
of Lectures by Dr. Sexton, F.R.G.S., &c.,at ^l2,2, 4,andhalf-
past 7 in the evening. Admission, One Shilling. A new
Catalogue, containing Leetures on the most interesting
branches of Physiology, by Dr. Kahn, illustrated. Price 6a.

JOHN B. GOUGH. —Farewell Orations will
be delivered in EXETER'HALL on Monday, July 16;

Thursday, 19; Monday, 23: and Monday, July30. Doors open
each evening at Seven o'clock. Tickets t-^-Reserved Seats,
Is. ; Body of the Hall, 6d. ; Royal Gallery, 2s. 6d. To be
had at the Office of the League, 337, Strand, or at the door
of the Hall.

AD1TAM*S Improved Patent Croats and
Barley.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT,
And Strongly recommended by the 3Iedical Profession.

TO USTVALIDS, MOTHERS , AND FAMI-
LIES.—The important object so desirable to be ob-

tained has at length been secured to the Public by J. and
J. C. Aditam, Patentees, who, after much time and atten-
tion, have succeeded by their Improved Process in pro*
ducing preparations of the purest and finest quality ever
manufactured from the Oat and Barley.

The Barley being prepared by a similar process is as pure
as can be manufactured , and will bo found to produce a
light and nourishing Food for Infants and tho Aged.

A roport having beon circulated that preparations of so
white a character could not bo produced from Groats and
Barley alone, the Patentees have had recourse to the highest
authority for an analysis to establish the fact, a copy of
which ia subjoined: —

Chemical Laboratory, Guy's Hospital,
February 19,1855.

I have submitted to a naioroscopical and chemical exami-
nation tho samples of Barley-meal and Groats which you
have forwarded to me, and I beg to inform you that I find
in them only those principles which are found in good Barloy.
There is no mineral or other impuri ty present ; and, from theresult of my investigation, 1 bcliove them to bo genuine, andto possess those nutritiveproperties assigned by tlielote J>r.Percira to this description of food.

(Signed) A. S. Tayi/Oh.
"Messrs . J. and J. O. A»iwm and Co."
Caution.—To prevent errors, tho Public a»e requestedto observe that each Package boars the Siguaturo of thoPatentees, J. and J. 0. Abnam.
To bo obtained Wholesale at tho Manufactory Maiden-lane, Queen-street, London ; and Retail in Packets andCanisters at od. and Is. each, and in Canisters for Familiesat 2s., 6b., and 10s. each, of all respectable- Grocers, Drug-gists,&c, in Town and Country. ¦

npBrESEMAR.—-PROTECTED BY ROYAL
v *t. IfS?I5tBS.̂ A^

HNa7i):BI ENGLAND, and securedbyih£ S?̂ §,£^0JPC0J^ao PHABM AOtH do PA RI S,and tho IMPERIAL COLLEGE of MEDICINE, VIENNA -
TRIESEMAR, No. 1, Is a Remedy for Relaxation, Sper-matorrhoea, and Exhaustion of tho Systems.
TRIESEMAR, No. 2, oflfeotuaUy, in tho tthort space ofThroo Days, complotoly and entirely eradicates all traces ofthose disorders which Capsules have so long beon thoughtan-antidote for, to the ruin'of tho health of a vast portionof tho population.
TRIESEMAR, No. 3, ia tho Great Continental Remedyfor that class of disorders which, unfortunately, tho EiiKlianpnystoian treats with Moroilry, to tho inevitable destructionof tho Patient's constitution , and'which all tho Sarsaparillain tho world cannot remove.

, TRIEBBMAR, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, aro alike devoid of troito orBmell,and of all nausontliiB qualities. They may lio on thetoilot-tablo without their use boing nuspoctod .
Sold In tin casos, at lls. each , froo by post, 2a. nxtra,dlvidod into noparato doses, aa adminlHtorcd by WolnoauLallomand, Rpux, &o., &o, To bo had wholesalei and retail,In London, of itobort JohnHon , 08, Oomliill , Hannay andCo,. 08, Oxford-street ,- Sangor, lfiO Oxford-street ; fc. U,Ingluwn, Druggiat, MarUot-atroot , Manolioater ; PriostloyOhonj iBt, Lord-stroot, Liverpool : Wlnnal l, Bookuollor, IHgfi-

lan&?ooTSir.! tt"d P™611' J^^r, W, Wc^nioBro.

A LLiSOPPtS PAI3B AUB, in Cask* c
JA* BottW6/-B3Afe»rWQ'W>W; f A«mmi and CO., ai
still Deliverinft tk© MA«0H -BBBW1NOS »n. Caske of»]
Gallons, and upwards. Alsoia Bottles, imperial measure.

Address :—HARRINGTON, PARKER, aad CO., Wii
and Beer Merchants, 5i, Pall-mall.

HARRINGTON PARKER and CO., Win
and Spirit Merchants, 5$, Pall-mall, London, offer i

the Public Old and Superior Wines, pure, and of the flnei
quality, at prices not exceeding those charged for ordinal
Wines.

HARRINGTON PARKER and CO. would call especii
attention to their PALB and GOLDEN DINNE
SHERRIES, as under.

Imperial Pints, 20s. to S4s. per dozen ; or bottled i
Reputed Quarts , 38s. to 45s. per dozen.

Agents for AI.LSOPFS1 FAI/E AND INDIA ALE.

/G ENUINE GOCOA .—Gocoa has been desij
V3F rtated by Physicians of era! hence as one of the riches
productions of the vegetable kingdom, and, when proper!
prepared, is justly celebrated for its peculiarly invaluab
nutritive properties. So keen, however, has been tl
avidity to render this article a lucrative manufacture, an
so strenuous the competitive efforts thereby excited, thi
tho most flagrant adulterations have been resorted to, wit
tho sole aim of lowness of price. The evils with which t
baneful a system is fraught are strikingly manifest to th
medical profession, who, highly esteeming Cocoa (in ii
puhe state) as an article of diet, frequently prescribe an
recommend it to invalids as a remedial agent in promotin
health. The results are, however, too often rendered ni
gatory by the impurity of the article supplied.

The magnitude of our legitimate business as Tea Deale:
necessarily precludes our devoting a strict a~nd essenti:
supervision to the manufacture of Coooa ; we have thorefoi
completed arrangements with the-highly respectable fin
of Messrs. HENRY THORNE and CO., Leeds, Whose mat
years' successful experiencein the preparation of this articl
and the celebrity they have thereby acquired, together wit
their uncompromising determination to adhere to the prir
ciple they originally adopted, viz., to manufacture only froi
the choicest Nuts, and to rigidly eschew adulteration i
any shape whatever, warrant us in recommending the'
" GENUINE TRINIDAD COCOA " to our numcrou
Friends, to the Medical Profession, and to tho Publii
Price—TENPENCE per POirND.

SIDNT3Y, WELLS, and CO., Family Tea-men.
8, LtrDaArE-niii,,

SOLE AGENTS FOR LONDON.
- 1 1 - - 1 - 1 ¦ 1 1 1 - i i - - . . _ ¦ - - . .

PI TCH & SON'S
CELEBRATED BREAKFAST BACON,

AND FIRST-CLAS S PROVISIONS.
" The City is the emporium for all good things; and th

emporium for rich and delicious bacon is FITCH & SON!
66, Bishopsgate-strcct."— Vido United Service Gazette
March 81st.

This celebrated Bacon has now been fifteen years befor
the public, and still retains its deserved pre-eminence. 1
is sold by the side, half-side, and separate pieces.

The half-side of 30ltos 9*d. per 1b.
Tho Middle-piece, I21bs lOd. „

THE FINEST DESCRIPTIONS OF CHEESE,
Stilton, Cheshire, Parmasan, Somerset, North Wiltshire,

and others.
HAMS—namely, tho far-famed and still unrivalled XarV

shire, together with Somerset, Westphalia, and Brunswick
OX TONGUES CURED UPON THE PEEMISES, bof

pickled and smoked.
Wiltshire Chaps and Chines, Anglo-German Sausages.

FITCH & SON'S HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONS.
s. d.

Cheshire and other Cheese Per lb. 7d. to K< 1.
Good Sound ditto, ditto () 74
Ditto Serviceable ditto, ditto 0 7
Fine New Salt Butter by Half Firkius 0 Hi
Very good ditto, dit to 9jd. to m{
Fine Small and Large Hams 8 to i>
A remittance is requested from correspondents link now 1

to the firm. Deliveries free to all the London linilwa,
Termini, daily, aud tho suburbs twice a week. A priced Lis
of tho parts of a side of their celebrated Bacon free upoi
application.

FITCH AND SON,
Provision MerchRntB and Importer s,

No. 66, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN , XONDOX.
Established 1784.

Am e r i c a n  Sarsaparilla
OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S AMERICA!

8ARSAPAMLLA. This is, of all known remedied, the mo*pure, safe, Active, and oflloaoious in tho purification of th
blood of all morbid matter, of bilo, urqa. acids, Bcrofulou
substances, humours of all kinds , which produce raulio:
eruptions, salt rheum , erysipelas,scald head , soro eyes nit
oars, sore throat and ulmrs, and sores on any part of tlibody. It ia uiiaurpaasod in its aotiou upon tho liver, thlungs, and tho stomach , nj uiovi iig any causo of disoaao frorthose organB, and expelling all humours from tho systemBy cleansing tun blood , it for over prevents pustules, bicnbs
punplcs and every varioty of soroa on the faoo and bronm
It in a groat tonic, aud imparts strength and vigour to thdebilitated mid wonk .KivoH rostand refreshing sloop t o i h
nervous and restless invalid. It is a gront fomalo medicineand will euro more complaintn nociiliarto tho&ox tlinn »;:
other remedy in the world. Warehouse, 37S, Strand , miJoining Exotor-Uall : I>OMJEROY , ANDIUOWS and <: () .
Solo Proprietors. Half-pinta , 2s.Od ; pints ,4s. lamnl lquur l  t«9^ 6d. ; quart»( 7s.(kl i niamniottis.lls.

00,000 NMKVOUS MINI) AND HEAJ:
O SUFFERBR8 , from Noblemen to MoohanicH , haviii ttried all advertised and othor roinodioH without a cure, have
,.ViV,nff «'K"*«o» yearn, boon oliligod to apply to the Rov. |> rWil liH MoNol y, 18, iJloomnb«ry - street , Jiodford - miuiuvJj ondou. and CO aro not known to bo uncurod. Moans 01o»re only to l>o paid for, aiui n rolarmo provcntcid for l i fe
Novel Observations, a piivniihlot on norvouHiioHii , franked t<any addroHHif ouu Miami) ]m moiit ? or.for .'W, Twelvo (Miunlori
°n.tn0 t>n1/ Moans of Curing NorvouM or Mind Complaint*tno boat bock on norvousnoaa in our longimgo."
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irvH E BEST SHOW of IRON BED-
I STHADS in tho KINGDOM is WILLIAM 8. BUR-

fWYW'S HeThas TWO VERY IiARGE ROOMS devoted
Er«i« EXCLUSIVE SHOW of Iron and Brass Bed-
Saadal ' Bad -Children's Cots, withi anpropriate Bedding
Ŝ Ttfattresses. Common Iron Bedsteads, from ICa.;
Sirfabfo Polding Bedsteads, from 12b. Cd.; Patent Iron
wSdstead*, fitted with dovetail joints and patent sacking,
<5n«r^i78 0d - and Cots, from 20s; each. Handsome orna-
mental Iron 'and Brass Bedsteads, in great variety, from
2?, 18s. <"*•to 151' 16B'

PAPIER MACHE AND IRON TEA-
TRAYS. An assortment of Tea Trays and Waiters

wholly unprecedented, whether as to citent, variety, or
novelty.
New Oval Papier Mach6 Trays,

ner set of three from 20a. Od. to 10 guineas.
Ditto Iron ditto from 13s. Od. to 4 guineas.
Convex shnpe ditto , from 7s.6d.

Itound and Gothic waiters, cake and bread baskets,
equally low.

BATHS and TOILETTE ¥AEE.-WIL-
LIAM S. BURTON lias ONE LARGE SHOW-ROOM

devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS and
TOILETTE WARE- Tho Stock of ea«h is at onco the
largest newest, and most varied eversubmitted to the public,
and marked at prices, proportionate with those that have
tended to make his establishment the most distinguished in
this country. Portable Showers, 7s. 6d. ; Pillow Showers,
Si. to 5'.; Nttrsery, 15s. to 32s. ; Spong ing, 15s. to 32s. ;
Hip l*s. to 31a- c"« A large assortment of Gas Furnace,
Hot and Cold Plunge, Vnpour, and Camp Shower Baths.—
Toilette Ware in great variety from 15s. Od. to 45s. the Set of
Three.
TEA-URNS, of LONDON MAKE ONLY.—

The largest assortment of London-made TEA-URNS
in the world (including all the recent novelties, many of
which are registered) is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BIB-
TON'S, from 30s. to Gl.

WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIXTEEN LARGE SHOW-
BOOMS devoted to the show of GENERA L FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY (including cutlery, n ickel silver, pla ted
and japan wares, iron and brass beds teads, and bedding),
so arranged and classified that purchasers may easily and at
once make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The
money returned for every article not approved of.

39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street); 1,
2, and 3, NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4 and 5, PERRY'S-
PLACE.

ID AH-WJLXJ ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
16,221?. 5s. have already been paid as compensation forPatal

and other Railway Accidents, by the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS* ASSURANCE COMPANY.

EXAMPLES.
10001. was paid to the Widow of J. G., killed on the 24th

February, 1853, secured by a payment of ll.
3501. was paid to H. C. H. J., who had his leg broken on the

31st Aug., 1853, secured by a payment-of 11.
2001. was paid to W. P., severely injured on the 19th Sep-

tember, 1804, secured by a .payment of ll.
For the convenience of frequent travellers, Periodical

Insurances are granted, which now cover the risk of Fatal
Accidents while travelling in any class carriage on any
Railway in the United Kingdom or on the Continent of
Europe, and insure Compensation for Personal Injury in
any Railway Accident in the United Kingdom only.

To Insure 1000J. at an Annual Premium of 20s.
Ditto 200J. ditto 5s.

•Insurances can also be effected securing the same advan-
tages for terms of live or ten years, or for the whole of life,
at greatly reduced rates, which may be learned from the
Compa ny 's Prospectus, to bo had at the Offices , and at all
the principal Railway Stations.

A new class of insurance has also been established in case
of Death by Railway Accident alone, without compensation
for Injury.

To Insure 1GO0J. at an Annual Premium of 5s.
Ditto any sum not exceeding 1000?. for the whole of

life by a*single payment of 6s. per cent.: thus one
payment of 31. will secure 1000Z.

The Premiums charged include the Stamp Duty, this
being the only Company Insuring against Railway Accidents
empowered by Special Act of Parliament to pay a commuted
Stamp Duty. WILLIAM J. VIAN,

Secretary.
Railway Passengers' Assurance Office ,

3, Old Broad-street, London.

SOVEREIGN  ̂LIBS ASStfflAfNGB COM -
PANY, 49, St. Jamea's-streefc, London.

RtftaMtabecl 1848*
TBtBSTBfcSi

The Earl of Talbofc. I Sir-Clande Scott, Bart.
Henry Pownall, Bisqi. | B. Bond CaWbell, Esq.

This Office , the new income of'which was doubled daringtbe last- year, presents the security of a large paid-upCapital ; Moderate Premiums for home and foreign risks;no (stamp Duty-is charged, and all Policies -are declared in-disputable.
The last Bonus added Tour-fifths of the Premium paid tosome of the participating policies.
Provision can be made for the payment ;of a, certain-sumomattadaing any giyen age (as 80* 55, or-60)r or at death-if itoccur previously.
By a small annual payment 160Z. may be secured to achild on attaining the age of 14, 18, or 21.
Prospectuses and other information will be furnished on

application.
HENRY D. DAVENPORT, Secretary.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
118, PALL-MALL., LONDON.

JMttal, 100,000?., in Shares of 5/. each. Deposit , ll. per
^¦Pf- Share.
(Oh which Interest, at the rate of 5l. per cent, per annum,

exclusive of Dividend, is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment.)

Chairman—Viscount RANEL.AGH, Park-place, St. James's.
Deputy-Chairman—HENRY POWNALL, Esq.,Ladbrcke-

square, Notting-hill.
Secretary—W. C. TJRQUHART, Esq.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE.
Annuities and Endowments for families, children , and

others on the most favourable terms.
Premiums paj-able yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly.
No charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods, payable by

monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly instalments.
Defective Titles, Reversions, &c, assured and guaranteed.

010° MI LNEES' HOLDFAST AJ^D
LiJlZj FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (non-conductin g and
vapourisiug), wit h all the improvements , under their
guadru ple Patents of 1SW 51-04 and 1855, includi ng their

unpowder-proof Solid Lock and Door (without which no
Safe is secure).

THE STIZON'GEST , BEST , K ~ST) CHEAPEST SAFEGUARD S
EXTAXT.

MILNERS * PHO5NIX (212 degrees ) SAFE WORKS.
LIVE RPOOL , t he most complete and exten sive in the world ,
Show-r ooms, 6 and8 . LonUstroet , Liverpool. London Doi>6t ,
47a, Moorgate- strcct , City. Circ ulars free by post.

GARDEN ENGINES , SYRINGES, *c
CAUTI ON. — The well-known reputation of

READ 'S Engines , Machines , and Syronges has led to
the Nefarious Prac tice of placing CARDS IN SHOP
WINDOW S, with tho words •' Road' s Pate nt ," over Syrinpos
Of the VERY COMM ONEST DESCRIPTION. R. READ
begs to caut ion the Public against being: deceived by such
false re presentations , n.s ninny of the se Instruments upon
trial will ha found defectiv e and useless.—READ ' S Instru-
ments liave the Royal Arms and Address. 35, Regent-
circus, London .

*»* Descriptions sent post free.

SISAZ. CIGARS.
H N .  GOODRICH, after 25 gears' practical

• acquaintance with the business, will stake his repu-
tation for auilitv and honour as a Cigar Merchant, upon the
tr uth or falsehood of the asser tion , that no Cigars as.good
as his Sisal Cigars have ever been sold so cheap. Box con-
taining 14, of the finest quality, for Is. 9d. Post free, six
stamps extra. Nono are genuine unless signed, "H. N.
Goodrich." 41G, Oxford-street , London, nearly opposite
Hanway-strcet.'

ANNUAL DIVISION OF PROFITS.
f^ REAT BRITAIN MUTUAL LIFE AS-
VX SURANCB SOCIETY, 1% WATERLOO PLACE,
LONDON, and 30, BROWN STREET, MANCHESTER.

DIBJECTOES.
THE CHISHOLM , Chairman .

RICHARD HARTLEY KENNEDY , Esq., Alderman ,
Deputy-Chairman.

Major-General Michael E. William Morley, Esq.
Bagnold. Robert Francis Power , Esq.,

Francis Brodi gan, Esq. M.D.
Alexander Robt. Irvine , Esq. Archibald Spens, Esq.
John Inglis Jerdein , Esq. Frederick Valiant , Esq.
James John Kinloch, Esq. I6ev. F. W. J. Viekery.
Henry Lawson , Esq.

This Society is established , on the tried and approve d
principle of Mutual Assurance. The funds are accumu-
lated for tbe exclusive benefit of the Policy-holders , under
their own immediate superintendence ana control . The
Profits - are divided annually, and applied in reduction of
the current Premium s. Policy-holders partici pate in
Profits afte r payment of five annual Premiums .

The Annual Genera l Meeting of this Society was held on
the 30th of May, 1855, when a Report of the business for the
last yeax was presented , exhibiting a statement of most
satisfactory progres s. It appeared that during the two
last years , 1853 and 1854, between 800 and 900 new Assu-
rances had been effected , producing an increase of Premium
income amountin g to 14.000Z. per annum . It also appeared
that , notwithstandin g the extraordinary mortali ty which
prevailed during the last year in consequence of the visita-
tion of the cholera , it had not been found necessary to re-
duce , in the slightest , the allowance previously awarded to
the Policy-holders. .

The Members present at the Meetin g were fully satisfied
with the Report , and resolved unanimousl y that a Reduc-
tion of 314 per-Cent , should be made in the curre nt year 's
Premium payable by all Policy-holders now entitled to par -
ticipate in the Profits .

Credit is allowed for half the Annual Premiums for the
first five years.

The following Table exemplifies the effect of tie present
reduction.

. , ' *„,„„„ * Annual Pre- ' Allowance ' Annual Pre-Age when , Amount mium ori gi_ of 31J per mium nowAssured. , Assured. nal ,y pai| | ^̂ 
pay

able.

£ £ s. d. & s. d. £ s. d.
?0 1 1000 20 17 6 6 11 6 1* 6 0
30 1000 25 13 4 8 1 8  17 11 8
40 1000 33 18 4 10 13 8 23 4 8
50 i 1000 48 16 8 I 15 7 8 33 9 0
00 1000 ' 75 iy 6 i 23 18 0 51 19 6

A. R. IRVINE , Managing Director.
14, Wnterloo- place, London.

1855.—JOrCE 'S PATENT WATERPROOF ANTI-
CORROSIVE PERCUSSION CAPS.

F 
JOYCE has much ple<asure in submitting

• to the notice of Sportsmen a greatly Improved Per-
cussion Cap, for which a patent was granted on tho 3rd of
April last , and which can be warranted as the best Primer
for Detonating Guns ever manufactu red , whether for tho
Akm y , Navy , or the Field.

The principle on which those Ca ps are made differs
materially from any hitherto adopted ; in lieu of Metallic
Foils or Linings , as they are termed , and other substances of
an equall y injudicious character , which cannot be consumed
without the introduction of the most corrodin g material s,
these latent Caps have their detonating composition covered
with a highly waterproof substance , burning with as much
facility as tho powder itself , and in no degree detracting
from that certainty and slmrpness of lire , as well as anti-
corrosivo property, so necessary for the convenience and
comfort of those who use them.

JOYCE'S PATENT CAPS are equally certain in all wea-
ther , wet or dr y, and if firmly pressed down on the nipples ,
will close tho apertures and render tho powder in tho barrels
air-ti ght , keeping it quite dr y- Sportsmen arc recommended
to re-load ns soon as possible In misty and wot weather , other-
wise the moisture deposit ed inside tho barrel damps the
charge and occasions hang-llres. —Manufacturer of "WiiiE
Cahtrii>okh ami WAnmvfls of every description.

Count ing house , 57, Ifypcr Thames-street , London.

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE BEST
ARTICLES

AT DEANE'S Ironmongery a iul Furnishing
, Warehouses. Established a . i> . 170U. A Priced Fur-

nishing List , f reo by post.
DEANH , DRAY , and CO. (Opening to tho Monument;,

London-bridge.

T
HE 16a. Trousers reduced to 14s.—Trousers

and "Waistcoat , 22s. — Coa t , "Waistcoat , and Trousers,
478., mado to order from Scotch Tweeds , all wool , mid
thoroughly sh runk .

Th«> WO ( G U I N E A  PRESS or FROCK COAT, the
Guinea Dress Trousers , and tin 1 l l a l f - ( Ju inoa  "Waistcoat ,
made to order by H. H K N . I A M 1 N , Merchant Tailor , 71,
Rogont-stroot. For quality, sty It ; , and workmanship, cannot
be equalled by any house in tho kingdom.

N.U.—A perfect lit, guarant«c:d.

lUPB FHUIT. STIIAW 'HKRHIKS , A N J >  SEKD KEDS.
TVTEW TWINE NETTING , Tanned if re
Xy quired , 1 yard wide, 2d. per yard ; '-! yn rd.s wido , Id.
POT yard ; \ yards wido , Nd. per vnnl .  Hal f - inch  MF.SI I
Wto.2y an!Hwid« , S.I. per viml. 'l flu« K LA STIC 11KXAOO>'
GARDEN NETTING , 7(1 Sloshes to the *<iimre inch , cjTcr-
Umlly excludes birds , wnsps , Mies , £<• ., from fruit  trees ,
•JSyor or seed beds, Ijd. por .square yard. TANNB1 )
HBTTING, 2 or :) .yonta wido , l id. por vurd ; 4 or i\ yard *ftdo, Sdjper yard. At \Y. CULLlNUFolU/fc, 1, Edmund,
terrace, BaUVpond, Islington.

WUnplos uxMbitccl , with priors atlaohod , in tho Boulli-
WOtf Gallery of the Crystal I'aluco, tfydoii l i nin.

/ ~^ ENERAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE
Yj T  COMPANY, Cannon-street West.—Cap ital , 500,000?.,
in Shares of 57. each ; call, 10s. per Share.

Evcrv description of insurance business transacted at this
office. Policies absolutely indisputable. Guarantees afforded
to persons in situations of trust whore security is required ;
also against losses arising from robberies, forgeries , &c.
Fire and life insurances ellected on improved and safe prin-
ciples.—Plate-glass insured.

Prospectuses, terms of agency, proposals, &c, can be had
on application.11 J. G. HUGH13S, Secretary.

THE CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIETY .
—THE REGISTRATIONS.—The holders of Lots on

the various estates who arc not yet registered as voters , are
particularly requested to forward without delay to the
Solicitors, Messrs. Harrison and Lewis, of 14, New Boswcll-
court ,1 Lincoln's Inn , tho necessary instructions to prosecute
their claims, which will bo done froo of oxpenso to the
members. It must bo remembered that tho 2«)th of July is
tho last day for sending in claims.

The allotment of the llounslow, Brighton, and Rending
estates will take place at the Oillcos. 83. No rfolk-street ,
Strand , London , on Thursday, tho 19th inst.

CHARLES LKAV1S GRUNEISEN", Secretary.

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.
MR. HOWA1M ), SURGEON-DENTIST ,
i^L B2.TLI-3ET-8TRIWT, has hi t  roduetvl un K N T I R K L YW W  DESCRI PTION of A R T I F I C I A L  TKUT11 , ll xed
TOlumt sprinRH , wiroH , or Matures. Tlioy no perfect ly vo-
"•«Rlo the natural tooth nH not to bo «UHl ,iii K> ii.slio ( l from Hie.
"J iHw» l>y tho oloaoNt obnorvor ; they v i l l  n< <vor olmiiKe
?™ OJW Or dooivv. and will  bo found nuporlor to miy t «>oth ovt>r
"iw^uied. ThiH mobhotl dooH not rcqulro tho oxtrnotlon
g'™°JS|Or any puiufiil  oporal ion , ivntl wi l lHi i )>por t  and pro-
nni*?! eotlt tllftt "¦«"« Iooho, and ih Kix^'ntitccd (o rontor< « nrti-««WMon nnd mastlontion. Docayod toet li romlorod aouud•nw^MWfa l in tnaoticntion -

1UJP1 URKS.—15Y ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVE E TRUSS

is allowed by upwards of 2oO Medical Gen tlemen «p bo
tho most o iVoctive invention in the curative tro atni ont oi
Hernia. Tho uso of a nte el spring (so often liurtlul in ""
oilcetH) la here avoided , a soft IJanda go boinp worn rom io
tho bodv, while tho re quisite resist ing j»owori Mtni ppJic « «y
tho Moo-Main Pad and Paten t Lovor , j lt tiii ff y» tl ' I

Hf"" l£.1*
otiso and rlo.soness that it canno t bo dotedctJ . ai. d may oo
worn durin g sleep. A deseri ptivo olrcu lftr iunj I o »*«' . "«'«
tho Ttohn (which cann ot faif to «t)/orwanlw i h y  1 °h>j O«

"SSoiS^K.N.S. OH S^W^^
S^fY-

sy^a smr̂ SiTAT^^
in toiu n ' imd im'xpi ' i ialTO.tti irf  «r« drawn on into an ordi-
"iry Btwkiiw. I'rlcWrom h.0*. tol«a. PostaRO .Od.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.

Prescribed with entiro confidence by tho Facult y for its
purity, aiul superior , immediate , and rogiUar ollicacy.

EXTR ACTS F1M )M MEDICAL TES TIMONIALS :—
ARTHUR H. HASSALI. , M.D., F.L.S., M.H .O.P.,

Chiof Ana lyst of tho Sauitar y Commission ot tho Z ^incet,
Author of '" Food and ita Adulteration s," &c , &c, Ac.
" 1 hnvo moro than onco , at dilToren t times , sttbjooted

your Iiight l?rown Oil to chemical an alysis , and this un-
known to yourself— «nd 1 have always tound it to Ijo froo
lYom all impurity and rich in the constituen ts of bi o. ho
groat is my cou'llilenoe in tho article , that 1 usunlly pro-
scribe it in ' proforonoo to any other , in order to mako sure
of obtoiniiiR Lho remedy in its purest ami boat condi tion. "

Tho " MBJOIOA Ii CIRCULAR '1 May 10, 1854:—
" M"o unhesitatin gly recommend l>r. do Joh kIi 'h Light

Drown Cod HAvvr Oil as tho host for mo<lical purposes , and
well dosurvlng tho conlidenco of tho profession. "

Sold only ill bottles , capsuled and labelled with Dr. do
.lough' s siKinituro , wn'uovr wiucn jj onk akk okhi 'IM!,
bv ANSA R , 1IARFOR1 ) , mid CO., 77 , STRAND , London ,
lir. ilo .I *) ii k»i 'm solo Consignees ; and in tiik coithtb y by
i<oH /)o< l t »l>l ( > Cht ' inists.

l lalf- piuLs (lOoiuu j os) . en. «U1.;  1'intb (20 ounces\ 4a. Ud.
Quarts (40 omvoes), »s. lMl'KUlAL MtJ ASURE.
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NEW WORK BY CAPTAIN W. ALLEN, R.N.

- <i^ftSB!fflKa»BSSgft«»;
TPTF DEAD SEA a NEW ROUTE to
„. S"? H«w^sg&.t»f..'^Authofo f " ifowXe of the Niger Expedition .

Londo n.- ZoveacAs; JBboww, Gbbbw , and Longmans .

THE REV. W. CONYBEARE-
In One Volume, 8vo  ̂

price 12s. cloth,

ESSAYS, ECCLESIASTICAL and SOCIAL :
Reprinted , with Additions, from the Edinbur gh

j e e v i e Jf ^ W. J . CONYBEARE , M.A., late Fellow of
Trinit y College, Cambrid ge.

CONTESTS :
1 The Church in the Moun- I 4. Vestries and Church Rate s,

tains . I S.  Mot-monism .
2. Church Partie s. 6. Agitation and Legislation
3. Ecclesiastical Economy. | against Intem perance.

London : Xoitgman, Bbo-wn, Gkbbit , and Lonomanb-

Now ready, price 7s. 6d., 8to, Antique ,
MONASTIC INSTITUTIONS : their Origin,

Pro gress, Nature , and Tendenc y. By SAMtTEL
PHILLIPS DAY. Forme rly of the Order of the Presenta-
tion .

" "We do not know any book that contains so much infor-
mation and exhibits so just a view of the subject in so small
a compass."—The Spectator.

London : Longman, Bhown , Gbben , and Longmans .

Just published, price 6s, ~No. III. of the
EDINBURGH NEW PHILOSOPHICAL

JOURNAL. —-New Sbbies.
CONTENTS :

1. Dr. John Davy on the Lake Distr iot of-Westmoreland ,
Ac.—2. M. Moarlot on the Post-tertia ry and Quaternary For-
motions of Switzerland. —8. W. S. Symonds on Downward
Movements Bast of the Malvern Ran ge.—4. Thomas Ste-
venson on the Direct ion of the "Wind—5- A. Murra y on the
Natural Histo ry of Electric Fishes. —6. Professo r Harkness
on Sub-fossil DiatomacesB.—7. Dr . W. S. Lindsory on the
Dyeing Pro perties of Lichens. —8. James Napier on the
'Trap Dikes between the Borys of Brodick and Lamlash , in
Arrau. —9. Dr. Daubeny on the Influence of Vegetable Or-
ganism in the Produc tion of Epidemic Diseases.—10. Sir
W. Jardine 's Contributions to Ornithology. —11. W. J. M.* Rankin on the Science of Ener getics.—12. T. H. Rowney
on the Chemical Composition of Mineral Charcoal.

Reviews, Proceedin gs of Societies , and Scientific Intelli-
gence.

Edinburgh : A. and D. BiACK; London : Loir gm an and
Co.

THE WE S T M I N S T E R  B E V I E W .
NEW SERIES. —No. XV. JUL Y, 1858. Price 6s.

CONTENTS :
I. SPINOZAw

II. Internation al Immobauttt.
III. Self-Educ ation.
IV. The Physiological Ebb obs of Teetotalism.
V. The Decline of Part y Government.

' VI. The Earth and Man.
VII. The Foreign Policy of the United States.

• Contem pora ry Literat ure :—§ 1. Theology and Philosophy.—
§. 2. Politics and Education. —§ 3. Science.— §4. Philology.
—6 5. History, Biography, Voyages and Travels. —§ 6.
Belles Lettres .—§ 7. Art .

London : Joai r Cha pman, 8, King William street , Strand.

On the 30th of June was published , the First Numbor of
rp H E  N A T I O N A L  R E V I E W .
JL A New Quarterly Journal of General Literature ,

Politics, and Social and Religious Philosopy. Price Mve
Shillings (or one Guinea per annum , free by post.)

CONTENTS :
I. The Administrative Problem.

II. William Cowper.
III. The Planets.
IV. Ewald' s Life of Christ.

, V. Novels and Poems by the Rev. C. Kingsley.
VI. Romanism , Protestantism , and Anglicanism.

VII. Goethe and Werther.
VIII. Internat ional Duties and the Present Crisis._ IX. Summar y of Theology and Philosophy.

X. Books or the Quarter.
London : Robert Theobald , 20, Paternoster-row.

THE CONQUEST OF FINLAND.
Just published , cloth boards , 0s.

THE RUSSIAN CAMPAIGNS in PIN-
LAND in 1808 and 1809, from an unpublished Work by

a Russian Officer of Rank. Edited by General W. MON-
TBITaI , K.L.S., F.R.S. , accompanied by a LARGE STRA-
TEGICAL MILITARY MAP, founded on that of the Official
Russian Surv ey.

" Tho plan of the work is professional t it abounds
in details more or less interesting to all read ers."—
Athenceum.

" Any work which gives an account of former operations
in this quarter necessaril y possesses a great deal of interest
for tho English reader. There are some good pictu res given
of tho character of the country, tlian which nothing can bo
more important to those who may bo called to make vrtir in
Finland . '— United Service Gazette.

" In ordinary times this would be a book more for military
men than for common people , but in these days wo. are all
military. Moat of us, thereforo , will find in this volume
matter bearin g very interestingly on our present purs uit ,"—Scotsman.

" The reopenin g of tho Boltio, tlie presence of an English
lloet within siphfc of Swoaborg, and tho Spit of Arion baum ,
the prospective interest that fa created by the name of Tin-
Uwufr will bo our apology for recurring at this date to an ex-
cellent) book which waa published last year , and which then

• escaped our notice ."—Leader , June 80, 1865. '
" ' L. Booth , S07, Regont-atroct.

On the 28th will be published , price 6s., cloth,

MAUD ; AND OTHER POEMS. By
ALFRED TENNYSON.

TENNYSON'S POEMS . Tenth Editio n. Price
9s., cloth. ' _. .

TENNYSO N'S PRINCESS. Sixth Edition. Price
53., cloth. .

IN MEMOK IAM. Sixth Edition. Price 6s.,
cloth.

Bdvakd Moxon, Dover-st reet .

This day, octavo, 5s., the Second Number of tho

Q
UARTERLY JOURNAL OF PURE AND

APPLIED MATHE MATICS , contain ing Contribu-

A°CAYLEY, M.A.,F.R.S- f^AJ&S&K0?* S .A IT fiTT 'RTIS M A Sir F. POL LOCK , * .lt.o- •
ProfesSor DONJON , F.R.S. J. J. SYLVESTE R, F.R.S.
N. M. FERRE RS, MA.  &c. &c

London : Jo hn W. Pa koe and Son. West Strand-

GEOLOGY FOR SCHOOLS.
Price Is. 6d., bound in cloth , with Illustrations ,

INTRODUCTORY TEXT - BOOK OF
GEOL OGY. By DAVID PAGE , F.G.S.

" Of late it lias not often been our good fortune to examine
a text-book on science of which we could express an opmioii
so entirel y favourable as we are enabled to do of Mr. Page s
little work. "—Athenaeu m.
WttMAM Bi«ackwooi> and Sons, Edinbur gh and Lon don.

Just publishe d, 8vo, cloth .'price 9s.,

THE SABBATH (Vol. II.) ; or, an Enquiry
into the supposed Obligation of the Sabbath of $ue
Old Testament. By SirW. DOMVILLE , Bart. ĵ| fe

Also, by the same Author, 8vo, cloth, price 9s., *MjJ0jr
THE SABBATH (Vol. I.) ; or, an Examina-

tion of the Six Texts commonly adduced from the New
Testament in proof of a Christian Sabba th : with a Sup-
plement , by a LAYMAN .

Also, by the same Author, 8vo, sewed, price 6d.

THE MOSAIC SABBATH ; A Pamphlet
showing the Fourth Commandment to be not obligatory
pu Christians ; it forms the 1st Chapter of the Volume
of the Sabbaths of the Old Testament.

London ; Cha pman and Hal l, 193, Piccadill y.

T7*XCHANGE.—A very desirable Living m the
A2j West of England . Gross Annual Incom e, including
Glebe , 580?.—Population 370—near a rising Watering Place ,
and accessible by Railwa y. A sound Churchman required.
The Incumbent would pr efer a living either in Berkshire ,
Oxfordshire , or Devonshire.

Apply to G-. P., care of Messrs . Oldland and May , Corn-
street , Bristol .

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1847.
The Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CRED ITand

BILLS upon the Compan y's Bank at Adelaide at Pah .
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with the Australian colonies generally con-

ducted through the Bank' s Agents.
Apply at tho Company 's Offices , 54, Old Broad-street.

London . WILLIAM PURDY,Manager.
London , July. 1855.

CRAUFITUD HOUSE CLASSICAL , MATHEMATICA L,
AND CHEMICAL SCHOOL , M AIDENHEAD , BERKS.
MR. PEARCE has pleasure in announcing

that the increase of his pupils has led to extensive
alterations and enlar gement in Craufurd House , combining
every arrangement for convenience , comfort , and health.
During nine years medical attenda nce has been required
once. Tho various branches of politu mid useful lear ning
are taught in tho most approved , expeditious , and effectivemethods. Discipline is maintai ned , and grfod habits areformed by careful trainin g and vigilant superintendence.
Tho pup ils speak French constantl y, many as easily asEnglish. German is spoken. There -fire Singing and Draw-ing classes. A band of Music is bonig formed. Scionco istaug ht experimentally. The younger pupils are undorspecial and appropriate management.

The vigour , cheerfulness , and ent husiasm , in cricket ,gymnastics , swimming, daily rambles , and frcquont excur-sions into the neighbo urin g country, attest tho scope andencourage ment afforded to the development of boyish feel -ings anuTphysical stren gth. Tho torms arc from S QL to Ml.per ann um. References of tho highest respectability willbo sent on application.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGE S.

M
R. A R R I V A B E N E , D.LL., from tlie

Universit y of Padua , who has boon established In
London for three years , gives priv ate lessons in Italian and
French at his own house , or at tho house of his pup ila. lie
also attends Schools both in town and countr y. Mr.
ARRIVADBNE teacheson a plan thoroughly praotfe nl ,aud
tho most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroughly compre -
hend his loasons.

Apply bylottortoMr . ARRlVAB ENH ,No.4,St.Miolin () l >».
place , JJrom pton.

"PRIVATE EDUCATION IN PARIS.—JL Professor 8AUVALLE , Rue dos Posted , 44, near tlioPantheon , receives a select numbor of young gentl emen uspupils. They arc treated as momlm rs of tho Family. Tliecourse of Instruction includes ancient and modern Litorn. -tnro , and the Sciences. Particular attont ion is givon to tlioFrench language.
For particulars ,apply (by letter) to Mr. 13. P., 29, Arundcl-Htreot , Strand i and lor perso nal roforonco , to Mr. W. Eulou

10, Princo 's-gato , Hyde Park , London , or to Mr. Holt , BB.Oharlng-oroBs. 4

Now read y, in 2 vols., post 8vo,

T HE W A B A S H ;
°* j $ s g g & 8 % &  asaasss sssssr*18

By J. R. BESTB , Esq.
" Mr. Beste's book is interestin g. In literary merit it is

above the maiority of works of tra vels ; it deserves consul-
tation from all who may wish to receive a candid , sensible ,
and fair account of the author 's experience. "—Athent tum.

Httkst and BI.A.CKKT T, Publisher s, Successors to Hbnk y
COI/BUBN.

PARLOUR LIBRARY.
Vol. 127. Is.

EVA ST. CLAIR, and Other Tales. By, G.
P. R. JAM ES, Esq.

Lately publi shed in this Series.
ANGELA. By the Author of " Emilia Wyndham ." 2s.
MEMOIRS of a PHYSICIAN . By Dumas. Z vols. 3s.
MARGARET MAJ TLAND. is. 6d.
CASTLE of EHRENSTEIN . By James. Is. 6d.
MAURICE TIBUNAY. 2s.
CASTL E AVON. By the Author of " Emilia Wyndam /

HUNTERS ' FEAST. By Captain Reid.
London : Thomas Hod gson, 13, Paternoster-rcw.

THE FINANCIAL POLICY OF WAR.
TWO LECTURES on the FUNDING

SYSTEM , and on the Different Mode s of Raising
Supplies in Time of War , delivered before the University of
Oxford , in Trinity Term , 1855.

By GEORGE K. RIC KARDS , M.A.,
Professor of Political Economy.

To which are added some Remarks on Mr. Nowmarch 's
Recent Public ation , "On the Loan s Raised by Mr. Pitt
during the first French War ."

Price One Shilling.
James Riegwat , Piccadilly, and all Booksellers.

Now ready,

A LIST of NEW and CHOICE BOOKS
recently added to MUDIE 'S SELECT LIBEARY .

Also,
A LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of EECENT

WORKS withdrawn from Circulation , and offered at greatly
reduced prices for cash .

Chaeies Ebwabd Mudi b, 510, New Oxford-stre et ,
London , and 76, Cross-street , Manchester.

Just published , foolscap 8vo, cloth , price 3s.,
ttT H A T I S  T R U T H  V

"We discern gleams of a dawnin g faith more expansive
and more huniaue than Church or sect has yet conceived. "
—Leader.
London: John Cha pman , 8, King William-street , Btrand.

MUSICAL UNION.—The Eleventh Annual
Record , containing a list of works analysed from is ts

to 1855 inclusive , will be published at the end of the year
with dedica tion , names of Members and miscellaneous in-
formation on Art , dc. Copies are sent to the principal
Musical Libraries in Europe.

J. ELLA , Director.

HOW SHALL I BRING OUT MY BOOK ?
Consultan Illustrated Manual , just published , entitled

THE SEARCH FOR A PUBLISHER; or , Counsels to a
Yodno Authok. It contains advice about Binding, Com-

-position . Printing, and Advertising ; also . Specimens of Type
anrl Sikpb of Taper. It in a complete literar y Guide for tho
novice, and full of exact and trustworthy information. A
copy, price Od. ; post free, 7d.
London : W. and F. G. Cash , 5, Bishopsgato-strcct Without.

I PASSPORTS AND HANDBOOKS FOli
TRAVELLERS. — EDWARD STANFORD obtains

Foreign Ollico Passports , on receipt of scaled led tors of
application , mounts thorn in neat morocco or roan cases,
and procures the necessary visas. A Circular A.otter of
Instruction and Cost may be had on application gratis , or
per post for one stamp. Handbooks , Maps , and Guides lor
all parts of tho world.

London : Epwakd Stanford , Map and Bookseller , \\,
Charing-cross.

In Royal 12mo., Price 6s., cloth boards ,
HpHE POSTDILUVIAN HISTORY, from the
JL Flood to tho Call of Abram , as BOt forth In the early

porti ons of tho Book of Genesis , Critically Examined anil
Explained. By tho Rev. M. D. RENDELL , of Preston ;
Author ' of " Tho Antediluvian History, " " Peculiarities oi '
tho Uiblo ," Ac. Ac.
London : J. S. Hoi>hon . 22, Portugal-street , Lincoln 'h Inn.

On Nervousness , Debility, and Indigest ion. Just published
Now and Cheaper Edition , pric o lt»., or by post for lu. 0d.,

rpHE SCIENCE of LIFE ; or, HOW to> A LIVE , niitl WHAT to LIVE FOR. With Am iilo RiiIcm
Tor Diet , Regimen , and Self-Management j together wi th
IiiHtruotionH for (Securing Heal th , Longevity, and Mwit
Sterling Happiness only attain able throug h tho Judicious
Observance of a Well-ltegula |;e<l Course or Life. Hy n
PHYSICIAN. London : Tii ' ic u Uhotiikhb and Co., t!:J , 1'n-
tovnostcr-row t Hanna y , 08, Oxford-Ht ivet ; MAWN , ;Mt ,Co»n-
hill; and all Booksellers.

Just published , price 2»., |>ont free , 2h. Od.
AN ESSAY ON SPEBMATORR11CE A ; its

Nature nnd Treatment , with an Exposition of I ho
I'randa that tiro practised by pornoim who advortiso tho
Hpoody, Hafe , nnd effectual euro of JMor vonH DeraiiKc nicnl.
liy  a MMMHM Jt OF THE ROYAL (JOLLKGE OK PHY -
SICIANS . London.

London : W. Kkwt and Co. , 51 and 52, PatornonUr-i ow.




